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How far should lawyer go for client?
y

Editor raps firm's handling of probe
The ethical conduct of one of the nation’s three largest 

law firms, Shearman & Sterling, is brought strongly 
into question in an article coming out this week that 
delves deeply — and critically — into the firm’s in
vestigation of the foreign exchange trading practices of 
Citibank, the nation’s second biggest bank and S&S s 
single largest client. „  , . .

Headlined “What Price Loyalty,”  the article quotes 
an internal memo by Tom Von Stein, a crack in
vestigator for the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
in which he describes the S&S probe — which gives 
Citibank a clean bill of health as “ an eleborate, 
expensive, sophisticated whitewash from start to
finish.”  .

The biting article appears in the August issue ol tne 
American Lawyer, a scrappy monthly magazine that 
covers the activities of the legal profession, and was 
written by its tough, tenacious editor Steve Brill.

It raises anew, as Brill puts it, the old question of how 
far a lawyer, or law firm, should go for its clients. 
Clearly, the article suggests that S&S — which is es
timated to realize about 30 percent of its roughly $65 
million in annual revenues from Citibank or businesses 
related to Citibank activities -  went beyond the bounds 
of propriety.

IN A COl!|*I.K of intriguing sideline issues, the story 
slso CitGS!

• An SEC memo written by enforcement chief John 
Fedders in which he describes the Citibank transactions 
in question as “illegal”  -  which seems incongruous 
since both he and the SEC commissioners turned down 
staff recommendations that Citicorp (Citibank s

In Brief
Union election

Nine people were elected last Wednesday to serve 
as labor representatives for the International 
Association of Machinists, District 91.

They are David Cooper of Middletown, Betty 
Webber of Vernon, Fred Drosehn of Portland, 
James Parent of Glastonbury, Wayne Gilbert of 
Hamden, Maurice Rondeau of Somers, Robert 
Fleeting of Hartford, Andrew Romegialli of Plain- 
ville and Peter Tinella of Bristol, according to 
District 91 organizer Lou Kiefer.

Kiefer said the labor representatives will serve 
four-year terms. They represent all employees at 
five United Technologies“ locations in Connecticut, 
including all Pratt and Whitney Aircraft plants and 
Hamilton-Standard.

The labor representatives are full-time service 
representatives who handle all grievances for 
employees at those locations and also help to 
negotiate contracts, Kiefer said.

Three promoteij
SAN MATEO. Calif. — The McNeil Securities 

Corp., a subsidiary of The Robert A. McNeil Corp., 
has announced the promotion of three top 
executives.

Timothy K. Marinec is executive vice 
president/director of marketing. Andrew J. 
Sargent is senior vice president/director of pension 
funds, and Dudley Muth is senior vice president/ad- 
ministration.

Marinec is responsible for the nationwide 
marketing of limited partnership interests in 
McNeil-sponsored SEC .registered blind pool public 
offerings.

Sargent, who joined the firm in 1981, directs the 
marketing efforts for the McNeil Pension Invest
ment Fund Ltd.

Muth heads the Investor Services Division and 
acts as liaison between the investor and marketing 
areas.

Earnings down
NEW YORK — Colt Industries said preliminary 

1982 second quarter earnings (pom continuing 
operations were down 28 percent from the like 
period a year ago on a 13 percent decrease in sales.

Earnings from the company“s continuing 
operations in the quarter ended July 4 were $28,171, 
000. equal to $1.10 a common share, on sales of 
$424,134,000. This compares with earnings from 
continuing operations in the second quarter a year 
ago of $39,348,000, or $1.42 a common share, on 
sales of $486,790,000.

Wilson elected
HARTFORD -  Donald K. Wilson, vice president, 

the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and In
surance Co., was elected president of the board of 
directors of Junior Achievement of North Central 
Connecticut Inc., at the organization’s annual 
meeting recently.

Elected vice president was Thomas E. Sherer 
president, Fafnir Bearing, division of Textron Inc 
Richard Rockwell, Day Bdrry and Howard, was 
elected secretary, and William C. Horn Jr., 
treasurer. John C. Reagan, managing partner, 
Arthur Anderson & Co., the outgoing boarg presi 
dent, was elected chairman.

Dividend set
BRISTOL (U P I) — Barnes Group, which 

manufactures aerospace and automotive parts, has 
declared a cash dividend of 15 cents per share on 
common stock for the third quartet.

The dividend is payable Sept. 10 to shareholders 
of record Sept. 1. The company bad 7,153,099 shares 
outstanding Friday.

Barnes also manufactures close tolerance 
springs, expendable parts and supplies for in
dustrial and transportation maintenance markets, 
and automotive repair and hardware items.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

parent) be sued for securities-law violations in connec
tion with these very same foreign exchange activities. 
(Fedders has refused comment on the matter).

• Another SEC memo that shows that specific 
Citibank foreign exchange transactions acknowledged 
by one of the bank’s officials to be spurious were, in 
fact, done with both the knowledge and approval of the 
bank's senior management. Documents to this effect 
were produced at the direction of Citicorp president 
Walter Wriston.

The entire affair is an outgrowth of charges first 
brought to the bank’s attention in 1975 by a Citibank of
ficial (David Edwards) who was subsequently fired and 
has since sued the bank. Edwards, who went public with 
his findings in 1978 alleged that the, bank’s books were 
being ““cooked” (or fabricated) so as to permit various 
Citibank European branches to circumvent the foreign 
exchange controls and income tax laws of host countries 
(namely, France, West Germany and Switzerland).

FOR EltAMPLE, Citibank’s Paris branch was ac
tively trading French francs and making money doing 
it. But since France taxes profits heavily, the Paris 
branch of Citibank “ sold”  — via teletype — its currency 
position (either in the form of a currency contract or the 
actual francs) to a Citibank branch in the Bahamas 
where there are no taxes. This process — known as 
“ parking”  — would be undone at some later time when 
the Paris branch would buy back the currency position 
from the Bahamas branch.

Edward’s revelations — which he brought to the atten
tion of the SEC — led Citibank to ask its outside counsel 
(S&S) — a firm with 370 lawyers — to investigate the 
entire matter.

With the assistance of local counsel in the various 
countries where the alleged violations took place, S&S 
did just that. And its conclusion — spelled out in a 129- 
page report that the bank later turned over to the SEC — 
was that Citibank had committed no “ manifest 
violation”  of local exchange or banking laws and that 
“ no institutional pattern of transferring tax liability . . .  
in violation of local tax laws was present . . . ”

In brief, hey, fellas, our client is innocent.

OBVIOUSLY, VON STEIN didn’t share this view. 
In a memorandum to his superiors on the S&S con
clusions, the SEC staffer wrote; “ Citibank caps its mis
leading disclosure of its foreign exchange trading vvith 
the grandest misdisclosure of them all: CitibMk files 
Shearman & Sterling report.”

In his piece. Brill, who believes S&S was anything but 
“ independent”  in its probe of its client’s foreign 
exchange activities, says a decision was made early by

S&S not to investigate in any way the four specifib 
examples of “ parking”  that Edwards claimed to 
providing. Instead, the firm would investigate the 
bank’s foreign exchange trading practices generally In 
order to prepare descriptions of “ types”  of exchange 
transactions between the various branches in Nassau.

Nowhere in the S&S report was an explanation given 
as to why the specific transactions Edwards claimed to 
have documented were not checked by the law firm and- 
or submitted to the local counsel in the various hMt 
countries for their opinions.

INTERESTINGLY, Brill notes that in five qf the 
seven foreign cities in which he was able to leam the 
identities of local counsel, the firm chosen was one that 
had an ongoing client relationship with Citibank and 
usually with S&S. However, most of these firms, BrlU 
points out, acted with stern independence. •

S&S’s reaction: from partner David McCabe (who : 
was both snotty and defensive in his conversations with 
me): “ Our role in connection with that investigation 
was extremely proper . . . and we stand behind the 
report.”

Citibank, which has paid more than $10 million in back 
taxes and fines in Switzerland, West Germany and 
France since Edwards’ allegations were brought to 
light, declined comment.

The whole matter, though, is far from over despite the 
SEC’s decision not to act. Word has it that Michigan 
Rep. John Dingell, chairman of the Oversight and 
Investigation Subcommittee of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee, has decided to investigate the 
SEC’s handling of the Citibank case.

UT€ sales fall; 
recession cited
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H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  U n ited  
Technologies Corp., the nation’s seventh 
largest manufacturing firm, suffered the 
effects of the recession for the second 
successive quarter.

The Hartford-based corporation 
reported net income for the second 
quarter Monday of $145.6 million, com
pared to $122.8 million in the second 
quarter of 1981.

But UTC’s income for the period en
ding June 30 included a $40 million tax- 
free gain resulting from an exchange of 
common stock and cash for about $165 
million of its debentures.

Without the tax-free gain, UTC’s net 
income for the quarter would have been 
down 14 percent compared to the second 
quarter of 1981.

The firm reported a second-quarter 
sales decrease of about $49 million.

The giant conglomerate also reported 
a slight increase in quarterly net income 
to $145.5 million.

The company declared fully diluted 
earnings per share .of $2.21 for the 
quarter. Second-quarter earnings were 
$1.86 per share last year.

The company reported second-quarter 
sales of $3,513,636,(K)0 — contributing to a

six-month decline that amounted to $170 
million. The sales slide would have been 
considerably steeper without the firm ’s 
healthy supply of defense contracts.

UTC, the nation’s second-largest 
defense contractor, reported a 21 per
cent increase in government sales over 
the first six months of thd year. The 
government sales, primarily for military 
equipment, totaled nearly $2.3 billion 
over the period.

UTC President Harry J. Gray blamed 
the economy for restraining operating 
income for the second quarter, but said 
c o m p e t it iv e  p o s it io n s  w e re  
strengthening UT(i’s positions in its 
major markets.

“ Our investment in research and 
development is up and will enable us to 
be ready with technology and products 
m eeting market needs. We have 
programs in operation which are im
proving productivity and profitability. 
We are well-positioned with products, 
programs, technology and resources to 
meet the opportunities ahead,”  Gray 
said.

UTC is a developer and builder of high 
technology products for worldwide com-

I
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The green wire goes here
Paula Fritz assembles data display terminal hardware at the ITT 
Courier Terminal Systems facility In Tempe, Ariz. Opce the sub- 
assembly Is completed, the cathode ray tube and other components 
are mounted to the base and bezel (hooded frame) shown In the 
foreground.

mercial and government markets. Its ditioners, Otis elevators and escalators, 
most familiar products are Pratt & Sikorsky helicopters and Mostek 
Whitney jet engines. Carrier air con- semiconductors.

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Frederick M. Bell to Daniel Bell, unit 130 B2, Park 
Chestnut Condominiums, $33,000.

S. Thomas Leone and Elaine H. Leone to S. James 
Morneault and Della C. Morneault, lot 2 on a map of 
Country Club Estates, $127,500.

Judith H. Torstenson to Gail M. Gutzmer, 22 Server 
St., $60,000.

Ethel M. Hennequin to Nicholas J. Giordano and Doris 
H. Giordano, 167 Green Road, $65,000.

Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership 
to Roy E. Kiefer, unit 17F, Manchester Gardens Con
dominiums, $42,500.

Oakland Development Corp. to Michael J. Welsh, unit 
D, Building 92 of the Ridgefield Condominiums, $55,500. 
Quitrlaim  deeds

Robert H. Carrier to Phyllis A. Carrier, lot 87, map of 
Oak Grove Heights addition.

Richard J. Bissell to Merilyn Bissell, lot 57, Green 
Manor Estates.

Edward C. Lynch to Edward C. Lynch and Marrian S. 
Lynch, 325 Vernon St.

Bernard J. Cunningham Jr. and Winifred C. Cun
ningham to Stella E. Cunningham, unit 48C, Northfield 
Green Condominiums.

Stella E. Cunningham to Bernard J. Cunningham Jr. 
and Winifred C. Cunningham, unit 48C, Northfield Green 
Condominiums.

Roy C. Gebhardt and Debra W. Gebhardt to 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 14G, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Sharon L. Christman and Charles F. Christman Jr. to 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 22J.

Farhad Saba to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 34E, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.

Charles G. Hewitt and Grace H. Hewitt to Manchester 
Gardens Associates Limited Partnership units 22A and 
15M, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Jeannette Wiater, David A. Wiater, Cherie Ann Scott 
and Michael Scott to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 25C, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.

Adolph Wiater, Anna R. Wiater, Jeannette Wiater and 
David A. Wiater to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 14H, Manchester Gardens 
Co^ominiums.

Evelyn M. Carlson to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 28E, Manchester Garden Con
dominiums.

Raymond M. Fournier and Marlene M. Fournier to 
Manchester Garden Associates Limited Partnership,

unit 15A, Manchester Garden Condominiums.
Leonard J. Berliner^ and Rochelle Berliner to 

Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 28G, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Mark N. Koschwitz and Jeanette L. Koschwitz to 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 17A, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Evelyn Torres, Miguel Torres and German Torres to 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 15L, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Nancy Impelluso to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 22G, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.

Michael Sansevero to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 34C, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.

Douglas M ilitzok and Andrea S. M ilitzok to, 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
units 22F and 22C, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Franklin Kramer to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 31A, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.

Roger Joseph Levasseur to Manchester Gardens 
Associates Limited Partnership, unit 28B, Manchester 
Gardens Condominiums.

Ronald J. Fournier and Nancy A. Fournier to 
Manchester Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, 
unit 25A, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Thomas C. McGee and Linda D. McGee to Manchester 
Gardens Associates Limited Partnership, units 22D and 
25B, Manchester Gardens Condominiums.

Neil J. Paterson to Manchester Gardens Associates 
Limited Partnership, unit 25D, Manchester Gardens 
Condominiums.
Judgment lien

Waverly Mills Inc. against Manchester Modes, 162 
Pine St., $1,772.35 plus $90.40 court costs.

J.B. Martin Company against Manchester Modes, $2,- 
415.96 plus $83.20 court costa.
Attachment

Economy Electric. Supply Inc. against Cletum J. 
Boyer, a.k.a. James C. Boyer, 76-78 Durant St., $2,000. 
Release of lis pendens

Savings Bank of Manchester aqalnst Richard J. Cavar 
et al, foreclosure.

Tax Hen
State of Connecticut against Avery Industries, 210 

Pine St., $1,275.16.
f

Lis pendens
Savings Bank of Manchester against Richard J. 

Cavar, Janice A. Cavar, Alan M. Solomon, trustee, 136 
Bissell St., foreclosure. .

Building permits
To Sunlite Industries Inc. for Ken Avery, 133 Wfhite 

St., solar hot water installation, $4,895.
To Neil Nodden, 221 Hackmatack St., two-car gara^  

and alterations to kitchen, $22,000.
To Strong Tent and Awning Co. for Connect!^ 

Agway, 540 New State Road, temporary tent, $240. ^  
To Donald Nielsen, 159 Briarwood St., pool, $1,200J1.''

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

Rod Ooiin, etc Bob Lathrop jon Norrto, QPCU

eatmttng 
pennies?

You've got to save every penny 
where you can. when you,can., 
And your insurance is rto 
exception. ^11 us for a quote 
on a Great American auto or 
homeowners policy.

We believe we'll save you so 
many pennies... 
you’il lose count.

646-6050
830 Hartford Rd. Manchaalar
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PLO hits Israel 
with rocket tire

Ws
tv-

..4?f{ild,photo-hy Tarquinio

Feel the breeze
Toby SIbbach happily enjoys the cooler 
weather this morning on Main Street while 
waiting for J & J Jewelers, where she works,

He'll get $75 an hour

to open. The 17-year-old Rachel Road resi
dent seems content at being early to work.

By United Press.International
PLO guerrillas in southern 

Lebanon fired a rocket into IsraePin 
the first attack on the Jewish state 
since the invasion of Lebanon more 
than six weeks ago, the Israeli 
military said today.

The military command said tyvo 
guerrillas were captured in southern 
Lebanon and admitted firing the 
Soviet-made Katyusha rocket, 
which exploded Tuesday near the 
northern Galilee settlement of 
She'ar Yashuv.

No injuries or damages were im
mediately reported. Residents wmt 
into shelters after the sound of (he 
explosion about two hours befdre 
midnight.

It was the first rocket attack on 
northern Israel since the start of the 
invasion of south Lebanon, which 
Israel initially said was aimed at en
ding Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion rocket barrages against 
northern settlemepta. "

The military also reported skir
mishes in eastern Lebanon near the 
town of Mansoura in which one 
Isra e li so ld ier was s ligh tly  
wounded.

There was also an exchange of fire 
in southeast Beirut after the PLO 
violated the cease-'(lre.by firing light 
arms and anti-tank khells, the Isrw li 
military said. ’J. "

In Beirut, the PLO had no im
mediate commentnoin the i^keta t- 
tack, but said Palesfinians were still 
active  in the Houth Lebanon 
territory held by the Israelis since 
the June 6 invasion.

The PLO reported hit-and-run at
tacks against Israel’s invasion army 
in south Lebanon and the inland 
Bekaa Valley.

The Palestine news agency, 
WAFA, reported two separate 
guerrilla raids near the coastal town

of Sido and in the eastern Bekaa and 
said a number of Israeli soldiers 
were killed or wounded and several 
vehicles damaged.

"Substantial numbers of (Palesti
nian) guerrillas remain free and ac
tive in the regions,”  WAFA said.

On the diplomatic front, U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip Habib 
offered the Palestinians a five-point 
plan aimed at breaking the Israeli 
siege of Moslem west Beirut and 
allowing a guerrilla pullout from the 
city, a Lebanese newspaper said.

The Habib proposal came after

President Reagan met Tuesday in 
Washington with the foreign 
ministers of Saudi Arabia and Syria 
in talks that generated "new ideas " 
on the crisis, and a Palestine 
Liberation Organization offer fo 
recognize Israel under certain 
terms.

Syrian President Hafez Assad 
paid a secret 24-hour visit to 
Moscow this week to discuss the 
Lebanon crisis, diplomatic sources 
told the leftist As Safir newspaper.
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Poland to free 
2,000 activists 
but bar pope

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Polish 
leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski 

' sald'loday he will release most of 
the 2,0(X) jailed Solidarity union ac
tivists but he blocked Pope John 
Paul IPs planned pilgrimage to his 
homeland until later in the year 
■vhen martial law might be lifted.

In Vatican City, Polish primate 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp later said 
that the pope himself had decided 
not to visit, Poland in August for the 
600th anniversary of the country’s 
holiest .shrine, the Black Madonna.

"The majority of internees will be

Fund raiser hired for Cheney Hall
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

A professional fund raiser has 
been hired to raise money for the 
preservation of Cheney Hall.

Mary Blish, a representative of 
the Little Theater of Manchester, 
said the cooperative fund-raising 
committee has picked Robert J. 
Corcoran of Boston.

Corcoran has worked on fund 
drives for the Boston Museum, 
Boston Symphony Orchestra,

American Shakespeare Festival in 
Stratford, and Stage West in 
Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Blish said.

Corcoran will be paid $73 an hour, 
Mrs. B|ish said. The fund-raising 
committee — which also includes 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  fro m  the 
Manchester Historical Society, 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce and the Cheney Brothers 
N ation a l H is tor ic  Landmark 
District' Commission — has con
tracted with him for a block of 100 
hours, she added.

The group does not have to use the 
entire 100 hours, Mrs. Blish said, 
and pays only for the time it does 
use.

t:ORCORAN I.S scheduled to 
meet with the committee Thursday 
to discuss the fund-raising effort, 
Mrs. Blish said. He will help the 
group organize a public fund drive, 
which should begin in August or 
September, and will assist the com
mittee in applying for grants from 
corporations and other funding

agencies.
Mrs. Blish said the committee has 

not set a specifit goal for the 
amount of money it wants to raise. 
A preliminary architect’s estimate 
placed the cost of restoring the 1867 
building at $500,000, but some 
building experts have said it may 
cost much more.

Corcoran will handle the Chehey 
Hall drive personally, Mrs. Blish 
said, although he does have a staff. 
She said Corcoran cam e to

Manchester and toured the building 
July 3.

” He seemed like the right man for 
the project,”  she said. “ He wanted 
to do it and we wanted him.”

Mrs. Blish said the committee 
learned of Corcoran from Andrew 
Beck, director of development for 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. The 
hospital conducted a fund drive 
earlier this vear. using a fund-

I'lease turn lo 8
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The second quarter increase

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 
inflation-adjusted gross national 
product rose 1.7 percent in the April- 
June quarter of this year, the 
Commerce Department reported 
today, signaling an apparent end to 
the recession.

The increase was larger than 
many economists in and out of

followed two sharp quarterly 
declines — 5.3 percent during 
October-December 1981 1981 and 5.1 
percent during January-March o f . 
this year, according to revised 
figures issued today. Those were 
steeper declines than the 4.5 and 3.7 
percent that had been reported 
respectively for those quarters.

The inflation-adjusted GNP is the 
main measure of whether the 
economy is growing in real terms or 
— during a recession — declining.

The GNP — or total value of goods

and services produced by the 
economy — adjusted for inflation, 
stood at $1,467.8 'billion (or about 
$1.5 trillion) in - the April-June 
quarter.

That was down some $33 billion 
from last year’s third quarter, 
giving a rough measure of the 
economy’s loss ia  real terms in the 
current recession.'

The report still left open a big 
question how strong the recovery 
will be. Some ecpomlsts believe 
there can be no sustained recovery

a

until interest rates decline.
Chief Commerce Department 

economist Robert Ortner predicted 
a “ small plus" for the second 
quarter. Federal Reserve Chairman 
Paul Voicker told Congress it would 
show no big decline. Private 
economists generally predicted 
either a small plus or small minus.

Either of those would be a big im
provement over the declines of 4.5 
percent in the last quarter of 1981 
and 3.7 percent in the first quarter 
of this year.

Town rebuffs Burkamp, waifs for trial
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

The town is waiting for a date in 
Hartford Superior Court to begin 
foreclosure proceedings against 
Kenneth C. Burkamp.

Barry W. Botticello, the attorney 
r^resenting the town, says he’s 
tradted down the last person who 
has a financial stake in the 
Manchester Mall. Once tiiis creditor 
has served a summons, the 

'town is ready to go.
The “ two or three’ ’ other peoplO 

that Buikamp owes idoney to have 
already been served, ^ ttic e llo  
says.

By law.iB municipality foreclosing 
for back taxes has the greatest right 
to the property at stake. Simplified, 
that means when and if the mall 
goes into foreclo»u-e, the town will 
get its money first, and the other 
creditors will divide up what’s left.

THE TOWN CLAIMS Burkamp 
owes it $39,000 in taxes and water 
fees dating back to 1976. It told 
Burkamp last month if he couldn’t 
pay up, it would foreclose, and it has 
made good on its promise.

The Board of Directors has, 
already rejected several attempts 
by Burkamp, to work out com
prom ises on a tax-paym ent

\ t

schedule.
Burkamp does not have a lawyer. 

He claims he can’t afford one, that 
he is stretched as far as he can go, 
that he will go bust unless the town 
gives him more time.

Tax colleofbr James Turek sees it 
another way. Burkamp brought $2,- 
000 to the cashier’s window and 
asked to pay it toward his 1981 tax 
assessment, the most recent he 
owes. As Turek reads the state 
statute pertaining to tqx obligations, 
Rurkamp can’t do that. He can only 
pay his earliest assessment, the one 
due in 1976. Burkamp didn’t want to 
do that, Turek says.

>

VNOTHER BAD thing happened 
to Burkamp this week. The 
restaurant that was supposed to 
move into the Manchester Mall 
withdrew its req u ^  for a liquor 
permit, a sure sign that the deal is 
off. ' .y

The Peter Whitman C ^ . ,  
which Burkamp Says owns “ abbut . 
five”  restaurants downstate, had 
applied to the state Liquor (Control 
D e p a r t m e n t  to o p e r a t e  ., a 
“ restaurant nightclub”  at.811 Mgin 
St. In a letter datodfiunday, the cor
poration's permitUe, Gregory..'.bi- 
Pietro, asked to withdraw the per
mit, applied for on Dec. 10, 1981.

Burkamp says he wasn’t exactly 
surprised that the restaurant deal 
fell through. He says he’s “ still 
trying to work things out”  with his 
prospective buyers, in the hopes of 
salvaging the deal that, as Burkamp 
sees it, was killed by the town of 
Manchester.

Burkamp says the restaurant 
would have turned things around for 
him. He would charge $15,000 a 
month, to start, for 5,000 square feet 
in the basement of the mall. Soon, 
he says, he’d have more than enough 
money to pay off the town and 
everybody else he owed money.

released, including all women, " 
Jaru'zelski said in a speech broad
cast live on military radio. He did 
not say when they would be released 
and whether Solidarity union leader 
I.ech Walesa would be among them.

laruzelski, the Polish premier and 
defense minister who had imposed 
military rule last Dec. 13, told 
Poland's Parliament that if con
ditions were correct he might lift 
martial law by the end of this year. 
“If favorable changes take place 

without any return to tensions, if the 
situation will become calmer and 
the internal situation is normalized, 
the jnilitary council will ask Parlia
ment to suspend martial law, " 
Jaruzelski said.

“ The enemy has not given up his 
counterrevolutionary attempts," he 
added, in a rebuke to the resistance 
movement.

Jaruzelski said he was postponing 
the pilgrimage that John Paul had 
hoped to make.

The visit would have coincided 
with the second anniversary of the 
legalization of the Solidarity union, 
and martial law authorities had 
frequently expressed reluctance to 
allow the Polish-born pope to visit 
his homeland for fear of antigovern
ment demonstrations.

“ The intention of the military 
council is to make conditions for 
suspension of martial law ripe by 
the end of this year," he said.

“The particular conditions for 
(the pope’s) visit are; peace in the 
country, that security should not be 
endangered, that the necessary 
level of stabilization should be 
reached, " Jaruzelski said.

“ The Polish government will do 
everything so that the pope's visit to 
Poland can take place in the coming 
year during jubilee cerenionies at 
. lasna Gor a  mona s t e r y  in 
Czestochowa, which, as church 
authorities said, will last until 
September of next year,”  he said.

Jaruzelski said in his speech on 
the eve of Poland’s National Day he 
authorized the ruling military coun
cil, which functions as his cabinet, 
to “ take the proper decisions.”  
National Day is the 38th anniversary 
of the “ July Manifest," which 
opened the way to communist rule 
in Poland at the end of World War II.

Earlier, Speaker of Parliament 
Stanislaw Guewa said changes in 
the government leadership would be 
announced and it was expected that 
Communist Party hardliner Stefan 
Olszowski, recently dropped from 
the- party secretariat, would be 
nam^ foreign minister.

Sampfis today
The Manchester Herald today 

continues its sampling prograni^ 
to b r in g  c o p ie s  o f  th e "  
newspaper to non-subscribers'' 
in Manchester. ^
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News Briefing_
Iranian plane 
is shot down

LONDON (UPI) — Iraqi gunners shot 
down an Iranian Phantom. fighter jet 
attempting a bombing run over the Iraqi 
capital of Baghdad today, killing iU pilot 
and capturing its co-pilot, the Iraqi news 
agency said.

Another Iranian plane escaped the 
ground fire and neither of the planes was 
able to reach Baghdad in the first 
attempted Iranian air raid on Baghdad in 
more than a year, the agency said.

The air strike came amid a 3-day-old 
battlefield stalemate on the southern 
front, where Iran's 100,000-man invasion 
army has been halted 3 miles within 
Iraqi territory by 125-degree heat and 
fierce dust storms.

The dead pilot of the U.S.-built Phan
tom fighter was identified as Wing Com
mander Abbas Dirwan, assistant chief of 
Iranian air force operations. The cap
tured co-pilot was not identified.

The downed jet was one of two planes 
spotted approaching the Iraqi capital at 
6.24 a.m local time, the news agency 
said. "One of the Phantoms was shot 
down while the other fled without 
reaching (its) aims,” it said.

The attack came es both sides 
appeared to be relapsing into still 
another of the inconclusive battles of the 
22month-old frontier war.

Iranian Parliament Speaker Hashemi 
Kafsanjani warned Iraq Tuesday 
Khomeini s militant Islamic fighters  ̂
would not give up their battle despite 
Iranian setbacks in recent fighting.

Democrats try 
to curb tax hike

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 
Democrats want to strip the largest tax- 
increase bill in history of the parts that 
would fall most heavily on the poor and 
middle class and pay for it by taking a 
tax cut away from the rich.

The Republican-led Senate planned to 
consider the amendment offered by Sen. 
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., today, when it 
takes up the three-year, $99 billion tax in
crease package President Reagan per
sonally endorsed.

Bradley outlined what he called his 
"fairness” amendment Tuesday, after 
Democrats failed, 54-43, to send the en
tire package back to the Finance Com
mittee with instructions to delete an in
appropriate amendment.

But the issue that forced the first test 
vote on the three-year tax package and 
occupied much of the second day of 
Senate debate had little to do with the 
purpose of the bill.

It is a section that would reauthorize 
the airport and airway development 
program through 1987 — legislation that 
has been stalled in Congress for several 
years.

AT&T lobby 
defeats reformer

WASHINGTON I U P I)-In  the face of 
an unprecedented $2 million lobbying 
campaign by American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., the sponsor of major 
telecommunications reform legislation 
is abandoning efforts to pass a bill this 
year.

Rep. Timothy Wirth, D-Colo., con
ceded defeat Tuesday as the Commerce 
Committee met to begin what would 
hame been its seventh day of slow, 
tedious consideration of the bill.

"In my eight years in this body, 1 have 
seen nothing like the campaign of fear 
and distortion AT&T has wag^ to fight 
this bill, " said Wirth, chairman of the 
House telecommunications subcom
mittee.
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Today In history

On July 21, 1861 the first major 
ment of the Civil War occurred at

Balloonists caught 
in power lines

WINSLOW, Maine (UPI) -  One 
woman was listed in critical condition 
early today in a Waterville hospital from 
injuries suffered when she jumped 30 
feet from a hot air balloon that caught on 
fire when it crashed into power lines.

“I have no idea why it went down,” 
said Winslow police officer Richard 
Grindall, who witnessed the Tuesday 
crash. ‘‘The balloon descended, the 
woman jumped and then the balloon hit 
the wires, throwing another passenger 
out. The balloon and basket caught fire. 
The fire was put out by myself.”

The collision caused a 90-minute power 
outage, officials said.

Grindall said Mrs. Catherine Bolduc, 
43, of Winslow, suffered pelvis and hip in- 
jui'ies and was in the intensive care sec
tion at the Thayer Unit of Mid-Maine 
Medical Center.

The pilot and balloon owner, Jane Ab
bott, 62, of Waterville, was listed in 
stable condition at the hospital with a 
broken left leg.

Grindall said he had been watching the 
balloon for several minutes before the 
gondola and balloon struck Central 
Maine Power Co. lines at 7:16 a.m.

‘Virgin’ comet 
nears our skies

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) — A 
“virgin” comet that may never have 
swung near the sun before is speeding its 
way across the cosmos for a fly-by near 
earth and scientists hope it may shed 
light on how the solar system was born.

The comet — spotted first by an 
amateur astronomer in New Zealand in 
mid-June — should become visible to the 
naked eye in the New England area in 
early August, scientists say.

A M assachusetts In s titu te  of 
Technology research team plans to study 
the comet from August tf-12 using the 
huge radio telescope at Arecibo, Puerto 
Rico — the world’s most powerful radar.

Since the comet — named Austin after 
its discoverer, Rodney R.D. Austin, — 
has apparently never approached the sun 
it is being referred to as a “virgin.”

military engage- Virginia, about 33 miles southwest of Washington, 
Bull Run creek in D.C. It was a victory for the Confederacy.

Paper plant 
blast probed

WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) -  State of
ficials today were investigating the 
cause of an explosion at a paper plant 
that killed one worker.

The employee, Arthur Tracy, 52, of 
Enfield, was tending an industrial oven 
in a building apart from the main plant 
of the Dexter Corp. Tuesday when the 
oven blew up.

No one else was in the threestory brick 
building when the blast occurr^ and 
there were no other injuries.

The oven, used to recycle glass fiber 
scraps, was made by the Despatch Co. of 
Minneapolis. Ted Oeifke, a Despatch 
product manager, said the blast could 
(lave been caused by leaking gas in the 
oven’s burner.

He said the ove was equipped with 
several safety devices to shut it down 
automatically if it overheated or other 
probiems developed.

Clarence Pyle, Dexter’s vice president 
for manufacturing, said Tracy was hit in 
the head by an oven wall and apparently 
died instantly.

The explosion blew out all four sides of 
the oven, throwing two of its 6-inch thick 
steel doors about 30 feet.

Gun ordinance 
is struck down

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) -  A 2Vs- 
year-old city ordinance designed to 
restrict the sale and ownership of 
handguns has been struck down by a 
judge, who ruled it conflicted with state 

, law.
The ordinance prohibited the,sale of 

handguns outside a businesk zone and 
required the seller to have a dealer’s 
license from the federal Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and a 
state tax permit.

auperior Court Judge Ronald J. 
Fracasse ruled Tuesday the ordinance 
conflicted with a state law that allows 
communities to approve or deny permits 
for handgun sales because New Haven 
attached the additional location provi
sion.

Abandoned 
baby critical

FAIRFIELD, Conn. (UPI) -  A new
born girl'dumped on a suburban lawn 
with an umbilical cord still attached was 
hospitalized in critical condition today, 
suffering from pneumonia, officials said.

The 7-pound, 11-ounce baby girl was 
discovered early Tuesday by Franco 
Ventrlglia and his wife on the lawn of 
their home in this white collar communi
ty when they heard her crying through an 
open window.

Fairfield police officer David Peck, 
who was dispatched to the Ventriglia 
home, tied the umbilical cord, cleaned 
up the infant and took her to the hospital.

A spokesman at Bridgeport Hospital 
said the infant appeared to have been 
carried to full term. She was described 
as Caucasian with blue eyes and brown 
hair.

The spokesman said the baby was at
tached to a respirator and was being 
warmed by a heat shield.

Lucy Foster, regional director for the 
state Department of Children and Youth 
Services, said her agency would wait un
til police exhaust attempts to find the in
fant’s parents before taking custody.

Today’s forecast
Today becoming sunny. High in the mid 80s. Wittds 

near 10 mph. Tonight clear with lows n ^ r  60. Winds 
light variable. Thursday sunny with highs in the upper 
80s. Light variable winds.

Extended outlook ^
Extended outlook for New Englapd Friday through 

Sunday;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

weather Friday and Saturday but with a chance of 
showers Sunday. High temperatures mainly in the 80s 
Friday and Saturday and in'the 90s Sunday, Overnight 
lows in the 60s.

Vermont: Fair Friday. Chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms ^ turday and Sunday. Highs 75 to 85. 
Lows 55 to 65.

Maine, New Hampshire: Generally fair weather 
through the period! However, there will be a chance of 
afternoon thundershowers especially over the north. 
Lows in the 50s Friday and In the upper 50s to low 60s 
Saturday and Sunday. Highs 75 to 80'north and in the mid 
to upper 80s south.

Long Island Sound
WINDSOR (UPI) — ’The National Weather Service 

Forecast for Long Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I. to 
Montauk Point N.Y.: '

Winds northerly at 10 to 20 knots today and decreasing, 
to 10 knots or less tonight. Winds becoming northerly 
around 10 knots Thhrsday afternoon. Fair through 
Thursday. Visibility generally 5 miles or more. Average 
wave heights 1 to 2 feet today [and tonight.

National forecaW

Building owner 
may face charges

MERIDEN (UPI) — The owner of an 
apartment building where two young 
children died in a fire last Friday may 
face legal action for violating state and 
local laws requiring smoke detectors in 
multi-family buiiaings.

City Manager Dana A. Miller said. 
Tuesday Vincent Trimoto of Southington 
would not face criminal prosecution, but 
could be charged with violating state and 
local smoke detector laws.

Miller said he is checking the legal 
grounds for possible- action against 
Trimoto. Although multi-family houses 
are inspected periodically. Miller said 
inspections are not done annually. The 
Meriden smokedetector ordinance was 
passed in the spring of 1981.
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Vermont daily: 846. 
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Almanac

Feopletalk
Rose Is 92

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy plans to celebrate her 
92nd birthday Thursday by sharing her towering 
cake with 400 senior citizens and awaiting a special 
present from her only surviving son.

Mrs. Kennedy, was in excellent health and 
exuberant spirits during preparations for the 
festivities, despite two hospitalizations since her 
last birthday.

"She is as much an inspiration to her children, 
her 29 grandchildren and four great grandchildren 
as she has always been,” said Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass.

“As she enters her 10th decade, truly mother 
proves that youth is not a time of life but a state of 
mind,” Kennedy said in a birthday-tribute.

Mrs. Kennedy, who has traditionally participated 
in the numerous campaigns that have catapulted 
her offspring into office, is looking forward to again 
oampaigning on behalf of her son, who is seeking a 
fourth Senate term.

“Mrs. Kennedy requested a special birthday pre
sent from him — her campaign schedule,” accor
ding to an aide to the senator.

Try again
Political maverick Eugene McCarthy wants his 

old job back.
The former U.S. senator from Minnesota, a hero 

to Vietnam War opponents in the late 1960s, 
Tuesday filed for the s ta te ’s September 
Democratic primary against departent store heir 
Mark Dayton.

McCarthy denied he’s a “carpetbagger” who 
rarely visits Minnesota: “I was here when the 
p[lacier started to recede. No one asks about my

UPI photo

ROSE KENNEDY WAVES 
. . . with son. Sen. Edward Kennedy

batting average in the Great Soo (baseball) League 
or who was the leading scorer in St. John’s chain- 
plonship hockey team in 1M6.”

Both McCarthy and Dayton want the seat now 
held by Republican Sen. David Durenberger.

Singer $ued
Harry Winston, Inc., the jewelry Ilrin, has filed a 

$100 million daimage suit against singer Phyllis 
McGuire. 51.

The 1950s singing star — youngest of the McGuire 
Sisters trio — claimed the company substituted 
fakes for $10 million in gems she took in-for repair. 
She then put her complaint in newspapers ads in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Las Vegas plus 
Variety and papers in London and Paris.

Winston, in a suit filed in U.S. District Court in 
New York, desclbes the ad as a “malicious” 
publicity campaign that cost the company $40’ 
million in business.

For Jim
President Reagan establlshfd a foundation 

Tuesday in the name of White House Press 
Secretary James Brady, seriously Injured when 
would-be assassin John Hinckley opened fire and 
also hit the president and two law officers in 
Washington hterch SO, 1981.

Reagan proclaimed the foundation ’’in honor of 
Jim Brady ... to have a permanent foundation for 
individuals who have happen to them what 
happened to Jim in incidents of the same kind.”

He said the organization would assist “those who 
pay the price and need this help.” James Lynn, a 
Washington lawyer and former Cabinet-officer, was 
named its president.

Quote
Muhammad Ali, telling Tulsa’s radio station 

KRMG this week he’s had it with boxing: “Most 
boxers, after they retire hang around boxing rings 
and gymnasiums. ’There’s nothing else they can do. 
I don’t want that image.’’ Ali said he stays fit by 
eating one meal a day. “Sometimes I do a little 
jogging, but no gymnasium work. I’ve had 28 years 
of that and I’m tired ... I’m 40. I’m finished.”

Today is Wenesday, July 21,202nd day of 1982, with 163 
to follow.

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
’The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
’Those born on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
Author Ernest Hemingway was bom July 21, 1899.
In 1861, the first major military engagement of .the 

Civil War occurred at Bull Run Creek, Va., about 33 
miles southwest of Washington* D.C.

In 1873, outlaw Jesse James held up the Rock Island 
express train at Adair, Iowa, and escaped with $3,000.

In 1930, the U.S. Veterans Administration was es
tablished.

In 1961, Air Force Captain Virgil Grissom became the 
second American to rocket into space. His Mercury cap
sule ride lasted 16 minutes. A fire aboard an Apollo 
spacecraft on the ground at Cape Kennedy on Jan. 27, 
1967, killed Grissom and astronauts Eldward White and 
Roger Chaffee.
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By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

’The Human Relations Commis
sion hopes to listen to the taped in- 
.teryiews of the four top candidates 
for assistant town manager and , 
review all 68 applications received 
as part of its investigation into the 
hiring for the position.

Commission m em ber Rubin 
Fisher said at a lengthy meeting 
Tuesday night he wanted to hear the 
tapes to determine if the same 
questions were asked in the same 
way to of each candidate. :

Weiss said today he would have to 
consult with the town attorney 
before deciding whether to release 
the tipes to the commission, and 
definitely would not release tee 68 
applications.

He foresaw both a legal and a 
technical question involv^.

“I would not .want to monkey with 
the tapes,” he said in reference to 
deleting names.

He assumed the tapes would have 
to be re-recorded, with the names 
deleted in the nCw tape every time 
they are mentioned. He said he 
assumes that would involve many

Tactics
debated
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

For more than two hours Tuesday 
the Human Relations Ckimmission 
debated what strategy to use — con
frontation or diplomacy — in giving 
the Board of Directors a response to 
revised personnel policies.

Commission member Joseph 
Sweeney urged the commission to 
tone down its past statements 
criticizing the Board of Directors 
and “accentuate the positive.” 

Commission member Rubin 
Fisher, however, suggested that the 
commission continue to push for 
further reforms in affirmative ac
tion policies, noting that some of the 
recommendations the commission 
presented to the Board of Directors 
in November have been Included in 
the recently revised policies, but 
others have not.

DESPITE EXTENSIVE debate 
on how to approach the Board of 
Directors, the commission did not 
make a decision on how to frame its 
response. ’The commission agreed to 
leave the response up to its afflr-' 
mative action subcommittee — 
Fisher, Louis Kocsis and Ellz abeth 
Tonnuccl — to d es i^ ' a response 
that takes into consideration the 
ideas expressed in the debate.

Fisher had proposed that the Com
mission acknowledge that some of 
the recommendations were in
cluded, but ask the board to explain 
why other recommendations were 
not included.

Sweeney objected to asking the 
board to provide reasons, saying the 
wording could be misconstrued as a 
challenge to the board. He 
suggested that the commission iden
tify changes that have'been included 
and suggest changes that are 
“awaiting implementation.”

“My b iggest concern is that the 
strides of progress that have been 
made not be caught in a counter
p ro d u c tiv e  b a c k la sh ,”  sa id  
Sweeney, a former member of the 
Boat'd of Directors.

PAST CRITICISM of the board 
by the commission has caused fric
tion between the two bodies. Sub
committees of the two bodies were 
meeting to work on the affirmative 
action plan until directors, angered 
by the commission’s decision to in
vestigate the hiring process used to 
fill the assistant town manager’s 
position, cancelled the meetings.

“Is this where we apologize?” 
Commissioner Louis Kocsis said.

“Why are we so willing to concede 
items that have not been ad
dressed?” Fisher said. “I’m willing 
to clean up the language. I just don’t 
think we should be anything less 
than upfront and direct.

"I would ask the conunission this: 
should our response be truthful?” 

Sweeney replied, “Truth takes 
many fornis.”

(^lommissloner Roy Craddock 
sided with Sweeney, urging the com
mission to soften the language of 
Fisher’s proposal .and re-establUdi 
dialogue i^th the Board of Directors 
on the recommendations that were 
not included.

, ‘’*1 don’t , think we’re getting 
L anywhere with the. tdwn,” ’C6ift- 

: missioner Joan Allen said. “1 think 
we’re bumping heads constantly.” 

“It’s just not in our system of 
government to go to our elected 
representatives and demand^” 

^ Swseney said.
CRADDOCK SUGGES’TED tlut 

the commission try the conciliatoiy 
apjproach with the directm .

hours of work.
He said it would be impossible to 'C 

turn over the application forms - 
without revealing the identifications 
of the applicants. The town must not 
be a party to such a breach of con
fidentiality, he said. ’ ' - g.

EARLIER IN the evening, Jane 
Cleare, a staff member of the 
Institute of Public Service, which 
screened applicants for the job, 
answered questions about the hiring 
process. She said each candidate 
was asked six questions, which had 
been developed by the interview 
panel. The panel included a town 
manager from Connecticut, an 
assistant town manager from New 
Hampshire, and a personnel consul
tant.

“ If the questions were not written 
out and were not asked in the same 
way, there may be a question of 
bias,” Fisher said.

Fisher said the commission is not 
interested in the names of the peo
ple interviewed. ’The names could be 
removed from the tapes before they 
are audited, he said.

In addition, Fisher asked for a 
subcom m ittee to review  all 
applications or resumes received 
for the job. The commission had 
asked for the names of all the 
applicants, but the town attorney 
said those names culd not be 
released because it would invade 
applicants’ privacy.

Fisher said the subcommittee is 
more interested in the applications 
than the names. The administration 
could delete the names before 
releasing the applications, she said.

“ It really disturbs me that people 
would turn that to mean we were 
asking for something illegal,” 
Fisher said. “What we have allowed 
to happen — as has happened so 
many times in the past — is to allow 
the administration to focus on one

ONE BUCKLAND s q u a r e  TO  INCLUDE OFFICES 
. . Successor to the former Buckland School

Officials delighted

Buckland School is sold

ONE OF TH E MEN who 
originally asked the commission to 
investigate the hiring process for 
the assistant town manager’s job — 
which resulted in acting assistant 
manager Steven R. Werbner being 
named permanently to the position 
-  said he was dissatisfied with the 
answers given by Mrs. Cleare and 
Town Manager Robert B. Weiss.

Clarence Zachery, a prominent 
member of the town’s black com
m unity, com plained th a t no 
documentation was submitted on 
the hiring process. He said Weiss 
appears to be reluctant to allow the 
commission to verify the numbers.

Zachery and Frank J. Smith had 
asked the commission to Investigate 
the process because they were not 
convlced that all candidates were 
given fair consideration. Including 
three black applicants they were 
aware of.

Conunission Chairman Robert A. 
Faucher said no complaint had been 
received from an applicant. The 
HRC is designated in the town affir
mative action plan as the body 
which investigates complaints about 
hiring.

Weiss confirmed that one black 
candidate was among the four who 
passed the oral exam. He was not 
considered for the job, however, 
because town personnel policies 
limit consideration to the top three 
scorers on an exam.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

After more than a year of delays 
due mostly to economic factors, the 
former Buckland School building on 
Tolland Turnpike has been sold for 
use as professional office space.

The sale was closed ’Tuesday 
afternoon when the buyers — Data 
Base M anagem ent Inc. and 
Lawrence Associates Architects — 
handed town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss a check for $137,- 
000. A $9,000 deposit already had 
been paid.

Much of the money originally was 
budgeted for construction of a new 
Probate Court vault in the Hall of 
Records, across the street from the 
Municipal Building. But town of
ficials are dropping plans to move 
the court, saying it would be too 
expensive.

Instead, Democrat D irector 
Stephen T. Cassano, the chairman of 
the real estate subcommittee, said a 
new vault for'the Probate Court and 
the Town Clerk may be built in tbe 
Municipal Building, with the court 
taking over much of the old hearing 
room. State law requires the town to 
provide adequate vault space for the 
Probate Court, Cassano said.

In any event, the money from the 
sale has been targeted for capital 
improvements.

“Everything about this transfer is 
positive from the town’s point of 
view,” said Democratic Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny.

HE SAID the town had no use for 
the building, which would no longer 
be suitable as a school, so it made 
sense to sell it.

He said the use of tbe building as 
professional office space is compati
ble with the neighborhood and the 
money from the sale will benefit the 
town. Also, Penny noted that the 
recreation fields adjacent to the 
school were not sold with the 
building, .but remain the town’s 
property.

If the town eventually decides to 
sell the- recreation fields, the new 
owners of the building would have 
first right of refusal, Cassano said.

THE BUILDING WILL be oc-
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NEW OWNERS LAWRENCE, RISER , WEHRAND WALTON (ALL WITH TIES) 
. . . buy Buckland School from town

cupied by Data Base Management 
In c ., a V ernon-based d a ta  
processing consulting firm, and 
Lawrence Associates Architects.

The partners in Data Base 
Management Inc. are Joseph Wehr 
Jr., Matthew Riser and James 
Walton.

Architect Richard S. Lawrence 
said renovations to the building and 
grounds will cost an estimated $300,- 
000.

He said all exterior windows Will 
be replaced with insulated glass, a

new elevator will be added in the 
rear of the building — to make it 
accessible to the handicapped — and 
a completely new rear entrance will 
be installed.

The interior will be renovated for 
use as professional offices, with 
carpeting, air conditioning and 
other amenities customary in 
modern office buildings, Lawrence 
said.

A new parking lot will be con
structed and the site will be 
landscaped, he added.

The new owner# planned to begin 
renovation work today, Lawrence 
said.

General contractors will be Metro 
Building Co. Inc. of Manchester. 
Lawrence said.

This is the second town building to 
be sold within the past year. The old 
Senior Citizens Center on Linden 
Street was sold last year to the Bur
ton Dance Studio, for $63,(X)0.

The building will become known 
as One Buckland Square.

Elevator bid 
opening set 
for Lincoln

The town office building at Lincoln Center 
will have a passenger elevator in its north 
lobby if the town receives an acceptable'bld 
July 29.

Cin that'day at 11 a.m. bids Will be opened 
for installation of the elevator, part of the 
town’s effort to make the buildiiig accessible 
to handicapped persons.

'The elevator v^l run from tbe basement to 
the second floor with access at each floor.

The bid is one of several the town will open 
in the next few weeks.

On Aug. 6 at 11 a.m. bids will be taken for 
the removal of the old roof at the Community 
Y Building on 78 N. Main St. and for replacing 
it with a new five-ply build-up roof.

’The project also calls for removal and 
r^ la c e m m  of coiq>er gutters.

Today at 11 a.m. bids were, opened on a 
proposed contract for supplying and in- 
staUing about 50 aluminum combination 
storm and screen windows for the Senior 
Citizen Center at ^  B. Middle ’Turnpike.

’Two bids Will Iw in conjunction with tte  
renovation tinder way at Manchester H l^ ' 
School. One is for carpetMg. ’That Will be 
opened Wednesday at 11 a.m. ’The other is for 
19 microcomputers to be used in the teaching 
of computer programming. ’The computers 
will Include re la te  hardware and software,- 
That bid will be opened ’Thursday at 3 p.m.

Bids for .a Toro infield pro diamond 
maintenance machine were opened today at 
11 a.m:

TheEogle’s. 
rates are soaring.

InvMtnMnt
Plant Term

Minimum
Investment

Annual
Rate

Effective f J  
Annual Yield [ /  ^

Repurchase
Agraamant

30 days $5,000 12.5% 13.24% jr a

91-Day
Cartificata

91 days $7,500 11.14% 11.783% w k
available through 7/26/82

6-Month
Cartllleats

6 months $10,000 12.7% 13.293% Wk
available through 7/26/82 B M

30-Month
Cartlfleala

30 months $1,000 12.5% 13.51% H

All-Savers
Certificate

1 year $500 9.99% BIB
available through 8/7/82 A S

IntRfMt on tho 30-day Ropurohaao Agreamont baaed on a ^  day year and Is payable at 
maturity only. Tbla inveatmentia fully aecurad by inatnimenla of the U.S. government or Its 
rasbdloi, but fa not a depoalt and is not insured by FSLiC.

AH cartlHoataa of deposit are Insured to $100,000 by FSLIC. Federal regulations prohibit 
tha compounding of Interest on oi-day and 0-month certificates, and require a subataniiat  ̂
penalty for vrIthdrawsI of principal prior to maturity of all certificates.

At First Federal Savings, inter
est rates on our savings plans 

are soaring. And, with as 
little as $500, you get 
these high rates with 

investment options. From 
^short-term plans which pay 

high money market rates 
Without tying up your money for 

long periods of time, to long-term 
plans which also pay high rates.

Ask about our Instant Cash 
option on 6-month certificates.

First Federal Savings rMerves the right to alter or withdraw 
this offar at any tima. 

* Yield dependent on Individual tax bracket.

r  /  \ \  V 7

Flist Federal Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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DAKOTA CITY, Neb. (U P t) — 
State troopers in riot gear stood 
guard at the world’s largest beef 
packing plant, poised fo r  another 
confronUtion between striUng un
ion  m e a t c u t t e r s  and  th e i r  
replacements early today.

Some first-shift workers began 
re p o rt in g  to  the Io w a  B e e f 
Processors plant shortly after mid
night to avoid another skirmish with 
strikers at the newly reopened 
plant.

About two dozen people were 
reported injured — 16 required

hospital treatment for cuts and 
bruises — and two uniob members 
were arrested Tuesdhjr.' -  

Other Strikers, who walked off the - 
job June 7 — were driven buk by 
Nebraska State Patrol officers 
firing tear gas as they burled rocks r  
and bricks at workers Crossbig 
picket lines.

Striking workers were angry over 
IBP's decision to reopen the strike
bound plant after a sis^eek prodiŵ  > 
tion lull. ,

Troopers reported strikers, some • 
carrying bricks and other objects.

were
ea r iy .-  ,  . . ..
clashes w i^  T ^ Ia c em a it workers 
and state toir^faiIoiT6ln8d •e fflc ftS . 
assigned tb protect enQilbyees..  ̂ ’
:.JMorlin W. Hoike, 18, o f E l k . ^ t ,  
^ V i n s  fRTests8iut8cfaBrt(ea|tM 
mass pidcdtiflg and i«d # n t|  a irett' 
and Bob L .'B yke, 13, o f  Bergeant 
Bluff, Iowa, was charged with mass 
picketing and dotraCOon of-propo'* - 
,ty,, -i
r .‘lYoopers clad in riot-gear used 
tear gas Tuesday to d l4 > (^  angty. 
strikers Us flonstriklng w o ^ H i

happened today,”  said 
0 0 . ■ a.̂ iMnitx. ’ ’Them is only one person

‘ardund-'lhe clock”  at the plant, Strikers chahfliiig^'m the kabs'̂ ^v be held issptmsible *r tki
-which normally operates On a M- nnd *‘1BP will :pay-Ior.-It”  hurloa - hard-line company that chose to 
hour basis ‘̂ ’n be there as long’’’''‘ bricks and other objects at replaco'̂ ' open, its doors to scab labor” who
as^RB havp. to be,? said Lt. Vem 
ah a iO rllie 'jila^  employni' : 
only 068 the dispute Is '

Anthorities estimated at least 70 
.viSMcles^-W.ere Vandalized by 
‘ between400 ijitl 800 strikiplg meat- 
ca tt^  urbo gattered outsMb thi. 
nuSn’ Sati^ k .  .jEOStpany'

Uy
are “ trying to take our people’s 

"Jobs.'t
moit worken and ^  
meittiers ctesttoĝ ^SEtitot* 
the tBP plaift:^^ < 
world’s lannsttM it.

United fmod' and Uommerclal- 
V/otken HoUn Local 222 business 
agent William . Schmitz said it . 
appeared oMy. about--so Union it’s'diSgracefttl conduct. It’s not td 
membCM rafUMedtOworic T6enda$b. the unnii’s credit or anyone else’s to 
' “ the liglBir.W^trbe bhutua Wt engage in this.”  '

Chiles tiamess, public lnforme> 
tion director at IBP, said compaî  
officials “ sincerely regret what oc
curred here this morliig — we' think

Bank fires ? 
in $ 16.1 m illion loss

NEW YO R K  (U P I )  — Chase 
Manhattan Corp. fired nine bank of
ficials, including two top executives, 
over its involvem ent with the 
default of Drysdale Government 
Securities and the failure of an 
Oklahoma City bank — dealings 
blamed for a $16.1 million loss in 
quarterly profits.

A Chase spokesman said Tuesday 
William R. Hinchman Jr., executive 
vice president, and Wayne G. Han
son. senior vice president, have 
been asked to resign. Seven other 
middle-level executives also were 
asked to resign. Richard J. Higger- 
son, executive vice president, has 
been reassigned.

Before confirming the firings, 
Chase Tuesday announced second- 
quarter profits had dropped $16.1 
million compared with profits of 
$100.6 million — or $2.83 a share — 
last year.

The firings came one day before 
today’s scheduled meeting of the 
Chase board of directors, reportedly 
•'out for blood" over both Drysdale 
and the bank's subsequent loan par
ticipations with Penn Square Bank,

which was taken over by the 
Federal Deposit & Insurance Corp. 
when it overextended on bad energy 
loans.

The investigation focused on how 
the nation’s third-largest bank 
became involved as middleman for 
the small firm, formed just this past 
February, in borrowings of over $4.5 
billion in government securities 
from some 30 major brokerages.

In the free-wheeling and non- 
regulated government securities 
market, such multibillion-dollar 
dealings are not unusual. But by 
most accounts Drysdale was un
usually specu lative and Chase 
should have been aware of it.

Chase was forced to pay over $200 
million in interest due brokers on 
the borrowed securities. Drysdale 
apparently had used the interest for 
further speculation. Chase later 
took o ve r  and liqu ida ted  the 
Drysdale portfolio.

The bank said without the effects 
of the $117 million writedown on the 
Drysdale affair, its earnings would 
have been $100.9 million ip the 
quarter, about level with last year.

Chase stock, which had fa llen .. 
from a  high of over 60 earlieZ .this r 
year to 34% Monday, rose 2% foSSV. 
T u e sd a y , ''a p p a ren tly  because 
Chase’s second-quarter loss was 
less than had been expected.

Losses on Chase’s loan positions 
with Penn Square were taken out of 
its reserves, mitigating the effects 
on earnings.

A bank official said Chase’s in
vestigation into the Penn Square 
participation indicate bank policy of 
passing energyrelated loan^througb 
the Energy Department was not 
followed.

Penn Square made loans amoun
ting to more than four times its 
assets, mostly for energy explora
tion, then sold the loans to (^ase. 
Continental Illinois of Chicago and 
other banks. Continental expects to 
report a loss in the second quarter 
as a result.

“ We believe the Drysdale and 
Penn Square s itua tions w e re  
aberrations and do not in any way 
inhibit the fundamental strength of 
this institution,”  said Fraser Seitel, 
vice president at Chase.

UPI pnoM

Firefighters move an aeriai ladder into posi
tion as flames roar out of control during a 
seven-alarm fire In Boston’s Jamaica Plain 
section early this morning. The vacant 
warehouse was the scene of a nine-alarm

Firefighters battle blaze
fire several weeks ago. An hour before the 
warehouse blaze, firemen had been sum
moned to another fire at a vacant church In 
the South End. Several minpr Injuries were 
reported.

lacocca meets 
union negotiators
DETROIT (U P I) — Chrysler (Chairman Lee 

lacocca, fresh from announcing the company’s 
biggest profit in six years, was faced today with the 
outstretched hands of more than 60,000 United Auto 
Workers who want their $662 million in concessions 
back.

lacocca and top executives of the company 
planned a lengthy presentation to union negotiators 
in their second day o f talks on a new contract.

That pact, the union said Tuesday, should include 
a restoration of cost of living allowance payments 
plus job security for Chrysler's remaining 60,600 
blue-collar workers.

As talks opened, UAW President Douglas Fraser, 
who led the union’s bargaining team, referred im
mediately to the company’s announcement Monday 
of a $106.9 million second-quarter profit. It was 
Chrysler's second straight quarter of black ink and 
its highest profit in nearly six years.

“ Your timing is just great,”  Fraser quipped.
The UAW in early 1981 agreed to wage and benefit 

freezes estimated to have saved the company $662 
million. The union maintains the concessions have 
placed Chrysler workers’ labor rates at $2.58 an 
hour less than the $20 earned by workers at Ford 
Motor Co. and General Motors Corp.

Japanese firm indicted on fraud charges
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — One of Japan’s largest 

and most respected financial conglomerates, Mitsui Si 
Co., has been charged in a federal grand jury indictment 
with defrauding the U.S. government in a steel-dumping 
conspiracy.

The indictment handed down Tuesday was the third 
blow to Japanese-American trade relations in less than 
three weeks. Hitachi Ltd. and Mitsubishi Electric Co. 
have been indicted on charges of trying to steal com
puter secrets from IBM. '

U.S. Attorney Joseph Russoniello said the objective of 
the alleged conspirat^ was to avoid provisions of the An
tidumping Act of 1921 and the “ tr igger p rice ”  
mechanism of the Treasury Department, which 
monitors the price of foreign products sent to the 
American market. • .-  , — ■

’The governmttjt alleged that duilHg the course o f the 
conspiracy, credits and secret rebates of some $1.3 
million were provided by Mitsui, its employees and un
named coconspirators to the American steel customers 
of.Mitsui to lower thfeprices fisted on invoices to tfiehe-, 
tual prices secretjy agreed toljBtween the fijan and its 
customers.

The steel-dumping investiga tion  surfaced ih ' 
December, 1980, when some 40 customs agents con
ducted simultaneous ra'ids on the New York and San 
Francisco offices of Mitsui & (Jo. (USA) and carried o ff 
hundreds of boxes o f documents.

A special federal ^and jiiry was convened to study 
fhe documents arid consider Customs Service

allegations Mitsui was submitting false customs 
declarations on the prices o f its s t^ I. . ,  -

A spokesman for Mitsui noted the indictments werS' 
filed following a year and a half investigation conce^ 
ning disclosures of information on custom entry fonli& 

‘ ‘Mitsui (U SA ) has a s tr ic i '^ I ic y  of full compUance 
by its employees with the laws of the United States. We 
hope we w ill be able to reach an agreement or a settle
ment with the United States’ government to resolvef the 
case promptly,”  the spokesman said.

Various schemes of kickbacks, credits and secret

rebates were used to accom pli^  the goals of the alleged 
conspiracy, .'Kussoniello told a press conference in San 
FranqlsCo.

The trigger-price mechanism is used to determine 
whether foreign steel firms are selling their products, in 
the United States at unfairly low prices, undercutting 
domestic suppliers.

I f  a fo r e i^  firm  sells its products for less than what 
the U.S. government determines is a “ fa ir market”  
value, a duty tax o f the entire difference is added.to the 
product. ’ • '

Next shuttle flight 
to have 4 crewmen

S P A C E  C E N T E R ,  
Houston (U P I) — The next 
scheduled launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia 
Nov. 11 will begin a flight 
of firsts, including the first 
four-man crew and the in
itial journey through space 
for three members of that 
crew.

M ission Com m ander 
Vance Brand said Tuesday 
he will be joined on the 
flight by co-pilot Robert 
O verm yer and mission 
specialists Joe Allen and 
Bill Lenoir.

It will be the first space 
flight for Overmyer, Allen 
and Lenoir, all of whom 
have been waiting since the 
late 1960s. Brand, 51, flew 
the Russian-Am erican  
Apollo-Soyuz mission in 
1975.

“ We’re all thrilled to be 
next up to bat.... 1 have a 
super crew, a very hard- 
charging group,”  Brand 
told a pre-flight news con

ference. “ We think we 
have quite a few firsts.”

O v e rm yeb , 46, is a

Marine colonel. Allen, 45, 
is a f o r m e r  p h y s ic s  
researcher at Ya le  and the 
University of Washington. 
Lenoir, 43, is a form er 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology engineering 
professor.

Flight plans call for a 
host of possible firsts in
cluding: a spacewalk from 
the shuttle by Allen and 
Lenoir; a cross-wind or 
automatic pilot landing at 
Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif.; a launch with the 
shuttle’s ejection seats dis
abled, and a walk to the 
launchpad with the crew in 
shirt sleeves rather than 
spacesuits.

However, the prime goal 
of the m ission w ill  be 
launching 10-foot-tall 6,000- 
pou n d  c o m m e r c ia l  
sa te llites  fo r Satellite  
Business System s and

Canadian-based Telesat. 
The companies have paid 
$8 million each lor^^^jna*- 
V 'tee, a r e d u e b d ^ ra ^  
because they d ie  the f i i^ .

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 Pill, to 
8 P.M. on ‘Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
suggested. Night 
telei^one ziumt^r:- 647-

.Iii(f(*e of lSSifiBte’ ^.
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half-price on the season’s best 
fashions and stiii haif the summer to go!

50% off!
select groups of

MISSES'
SPORTSWEAR

•SKIRTS, assorted styles in 
solids and patterns, sizes 8-18, 
S-M-L. Reg. to $29 50% Off

•BLOUSES, assorted styles, 
sizes 8-18. Reg. to $22 50% Off

•COORDINATES, including 
blazers, tops, skirts, shorts, pants 
and culottes, reg. $16-$36

7.99-17.99

50% off!
JUNIOR

SPORTSWEAR

•T-SHIRTS, in lots of summer 
colors! Reg. $9-$20 50% Off
•FASHION TOPS, in loads of 
styles, colors, prints!
Reg.$16-$24 50% Off
•SHORTS, a wide selection in
summer brights, 5-13.
Reg. $10-$14 50% off
•SUMMER JACKETS, ioo% 
cotton jackets in assorted bright 
colors, S-M-L sizes 9.99

•PANTS, lightweight fabrics, 
sizes 5-13. Reg. $20-$28 50% Off

50% off!
super selection of

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
SPORT COATS, BLAZERS

SUITS in poplin, feather cord, poly tropical 
arid poly/wool blends. Stripes, plaids and 
solids, reg. $120-$155 59.99-76.99

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS Choose 
seersucker, linen weave or poly tropical sport 
coats, plus blazers In poly/wool, linen or oxford 

r^weave, reg., short and long sizes.
Reg. $80-$110 < 39.99-54.99
D&L Men's Shops: all stores except New London

50% OFF
MISSES’
DRESSES

A select group of summer 
dresses in a variety of styles. 
Easy-care polyester and 
po ly /co t ton  blends In 
assorted solids, prints.  
Misses’ and petites' sizes 6- 
16. Reg.$26-$50

12.99-24.99

50% OFF
SUMMER 

JEWELRY AND 
HANDRACS

Save on a select group of 
colorful beaded ropes,  
c h o k e r s ,  p e n d a n t s ,  
bracelets, pierced and clip 
earrings; plus, a special 
assortment of straw, vinyl, 
fabric and leather 
handbagsl

All 50% off

50% OFF
JUNIOR

DRESSES

Cool summer styles, in
cluding career looks, dressy 
styles, sundresses and 
more! Assorted solids, 
pr ints  and s t r ip es  in 
summer brights! Sizes 5-13, 
reg.$26-$48

12.99-23.99

50%  off!
select group of 
summerwear „
for infants,

/ »

toddlers, 
girls, boys, 
young Juniors 
and young men!

50% OFF!
•  Infants & Toddler’s Playwear,

I special group now
•  Boys’ knit tops, shorts, swimwear and more,

4- 7,8-20. 50% OFF!
•  Girls’ blouses, knit tops, skirts, v

sundresses and shorts, sizes 4-6x, 7-14 50% OFF
•  Young Men’s knit shirts and sport shirts,

5 - XL 50% OFF!
•  Young Juniors’ knit tops, shorts, slacks, skirts,
. shirts and more, sizes 6-14. ' 50% OFF!

• 'T®

• r . .. ( ■ V

MOST D&L STORES OPEN MON. THRU FRI. T IL  9 P.M. ANO^OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 5
Corbins Corner, Meriden and New London also opon Sat. ’Hi 9; Now Britain open Thurs. night only; New SrRalti and Groton eloaod Sundays 

•CORBINS CORNER •AVON-8IM8BURY •MANCHESTER •BRISTOL «NEW BRITAIN .MERIDEN .VERNON .NEW LONDON .QROTON

.r.. Z ' -
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Value of open s^ace gains in
As hellishly hot as Manchester 

was until Tuesday, Hartford out
did it. Returning home from the 
city iate last Friday, I was struck, 
by how much cooler the air 
seemed once I got o ff the 
highway ohto East Center Street.

Not that it was comfortable 
sleeping weather. Like many 
others, I abandoned my bed for a 
few nights and relocated on a 
couch within a few feet of an air 
conditioner turned up to the hilt. 
And even then I can’t say I slept 
well.

But how much worse it would 
have teen in a big city. One of the 
things to be said about trees and 
grass and bushes is that they 
keep things a lot cooler than do 
parking lots and skyscrapers.

And one of the great things 
about Manchester is that it still 
retains much of its greenery. But 
you have to wonder how much 
longer it can do so.

On Monday night the Planning 
and Zoning Commission ap-

Nanch^ter
Spotl^llit

• .‘hFV

By Dart Fitts Editor

proved four multi-unit com
plexes. Literally thousands of 
housing units have already teen 
approved in Manchester and are 
awaiting construction.

All this building is being held 
up by one thing: super-high in
terest rates. But should the rates 
ever fall, the town will have one 
of the biggest construction ' 
booms in its history.

On the whole, given the tight 
housing market, this building 
boom would be a good thing. But 
un unhappy consequence will be a 
significant drop in the amount of

open space.
In one sense the high interest 

rates are lllce tset-se flies. They 
both protect the environment, 
the flies by keeping man and his 
livestock from settling parts of 
the African ..Wilderness, the in
terest rates by keeping builders 
from putting up planned residen
tial developments on what was 
formerly woodlands. The interest 
rates can’t Slay this high forever, 
although it isn’t easy to see 
what’s going to make them come 
down. When they do fall and the 
boom com es, the va lue of

Manchester’s remaining open 
space will become even more ap
parent.

MAYBE THEN the Great. 
Lawn will be truly appreciated.

Most of the town’s leaders 
seem to have given preservatioii 
of the Lawn a lower priority than 
saving bistdrlc Cheney Hall, even 
though the hall could end up 
costing 10 times as much.

There are several reasons why 
Cheney Hall is favored. It 
already is owned by the town, for 
one thing, and it is easier to see 
how the public could make use of 
it.

The hall could be for meetings, 
political rallies, weddings and, of 
course, theatrical productions, 
while the Lawn lends itself main
ly to frisbie-playing and large 
gatherings like the Rotary party 
iast Saturday.

And then the Cheney fund drive 
is already in place, though it has 
a tremendous way to go. ’The 
drive to save the Lawn hasn’t

begun, nor bas any i^nop. even 
formed at this,point to p to  H .,

Nor is the'goal, of the drive 
necessarily to preserve the Laum . 
as a full-fledged publle park;

, though cleariy the drive won’t ', 
succeed if  p ^ l e ,  suspect its ' 
main goal is to preserve the 
property value of the mansions 
that adjoin the Lawn.

But years from  now, as 
Manchester’s green spaces dwin
dle further, the Lawn may dwarf 
the hall in value to the town.

Open space wiH be valued 
simply beoiuse it is open and 
covered with vegetation. When 
you add the historical meaning of 
the Lawn and, of course, its great 
beauty, you end up with a signifi
cant landmark.

Already many Manchester 
residents revere the Lawn. ’Think 
how much more it w ill be 
revered 100 years from now — if 
the Lawn still exists then. 
There’s all too good a chance that 
it won’t.

Andersoni’!
Washington

Center 
not so 
secure

In Manchester

Spirit needed 
to save pumper

The reasons for getting rid of 
it are pretty strong.

E igh th  U t i l i t ie s  D is tr ic t  
Engine No. 2 has a blown engine, 
and badly needs body work, and 
six new tires. Parts for the truck 
are costly and difficult, if not 
impossible, to find. I t ’s a gas 
guzzler, and, if that’s not enough, 
it costs $500 a year to insure.

The district has already sunk 
money into a new rear suspen
sion system for the old engine, 
along with a new transmission 
and pump. A classic lemon, 
right? Right.

So why are some volunteer 
fire fighters arguing so hard to 
keep the ailing engine?

Because a lot of them grew up 
with it, that’s why. "They hate 
to see  it  g o , ”  says  John 
Christensen, district fire chief.

At a fire department meeting 
Monday night, volunteers voted 
15 to 13 in favor of keeping the 
truck.

Christensen, who’d just as 
soon scrap the old engine, told 
the Eighth District directors 
that “ refinished top to bottom’ ’ 
the old 1948 LaFrance pumper 
might be suitable as a parade 
piece.

Perhaps it ’s time for the 15 
volunteers to rally behind the old 
truck they claim they have sen
timental attachments to.

If, as Director Peter Grose 
suggested, the firefighters could 
prove that they’d be willing to 
work at finding the money to 
keep the old engine, then it 
behooves the Eighth District not

to send it to the chopping block 
yet.

This is a classic case of put
ting your money where your 
:iiouth is.

It also reminds us of a news 
story which appeared on the 
Manchester Herald’s front page 

on .May 28.
The story detailed the happy 

saga of the West Sayville, Long 
Island fire department’s efforts 
to get back its 1891 hand-pulled 
ladder wagon. The wagon, 
bought brand new in 1891, had 
been given away in 1955. Even
tually, the old wagon found its 
way to the Danbury Fair. When 
the fair ceased operations and 
an auction of fair equipment was 
held April 2, Michael Lynch, 
owner of Lynch Toyota, outbid 
the volunteers, and brought the 
truck back to Manchester. He 
agreed to sell the truck back to 
them — at a $600 loss to himself 
- after he realized what the 

pumper meant to the volunteers.
One of the striking things 

about that story was the spirit of 
the West Sayville volunteers. 
Granted, their truck was a 
"genuine”  antique, one antique 
engine buffs would gladly fight 
over. And the Eighth D istrict’s 
engine doesn’t have such status. 
It ’s just an old fire truck that has 
worked long and hard and now, 
like many of us, has gotten old 
and ailing.

But maybe there's a parallel 
there. I t ’ s up to the Eighth 
D i s t r i c t  v o lu n t e e r s  to  
demonstrate that there is.

Open forum  / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

Let's show lenience to Burkomp

Berry's World

¥

I e<M > »M A .Ir

"An' how would you Mks like thorn ‘Tax Cut 
Specials,’on ryO or white?" ,

To llie Editor:

We the m erchants o f the 
Manchester Mall are deeply con
ce rn ed  abou t the pend ing  
foreclosure of the building in which 
our stores are housed. According to 
various newspaper reports, the 
Town of Manchester has refused to 
accept Ken Burkamp’s offer to pay 
off his back taxes. The town is 
attempting to use these taxes as a 
tool to take this building away from 
him.

What is the Downtown Mall? First 
of all it is the only place downtown 
where people^of all ages, incomes 
and walks Of life can congregate 
freely, shopping, browsing, meeting 
friends. It is a friendly place like 
Old Main Street with over 15. 
different small owner-operated 
businesses. ?-

These businesses are not backed 
by any bank loans or government 
money. They are financed by the 
resources of toe individual owners, 
who are in ̂ effect self-employed. 
What will bajipen to all of us If the 
mall is closed? Who will provide toe 
lost revenue to us when our stores 
are taken away?

None of US is covered by un
employment insurance and reloca
tion Is virtually impossible. Most of 
the merchants Involved work on a 
very small margin of profit and 
can’t afford more expensive rents 
somewhere Mse. The mall is toe 
only a ffo rd a^  place In this area.

With all Udi talk and subsequent 
publicity abqut the mall, no one 
from the town has taken toe time to 
come down. and speak to us. No 
assurances tpive been given as to 
what is to b i i ^ e  of us if the town 
forecloses,'S r of our personal 
property, «w t o  is now in toe mall. 
If toe town does push us all out what 
will become. 6f this building? Can 
downtoMm afford to lose ̂ 15 retail 
businesses Uilpiie sweep?'

Prior to^ 1 ^ ’s takjng over this 
building, lk..;.was run down, an 
eyesore fortnairty owned by Grant’s. 
After he bon#it it, he put a great

deal of time and money into 
renovations. No local banks helped
him.

The last few winters with rising 
fuel and utility costs, his resources 
have teen drained as he struggled to 
maintain the building while attrac
ting new businesses to the mall. 
Now that the mall is virtually 100 
percent rented and Ken has the 
possibility of getting on his feet, the 
town is pulling the rug out from un
der him.

The man is not refusing to pay his 
back taxes. He offered a sum of $10,- 
000 by Aug. 1, with the balance to be 
paid in monthly installments of $500 
each, increasing to $1000 a month 
when the restaurant is completed. 
When he sells some property in 
Mansfield he plans on putting 
another lump sum of $10,000. The 
town will get paid and Ken can con
tinue his dream of a downtown mall 
if the town accepts his offer.

We all wonder, why is the town so 
adamant in its refusals? Is it true 
that some Important person is plan
ning to take this building away from 
Ken for the back taxes he owes? If 
not, then why does this town want 
this building when only 50 percent of 
the renovations A e  completed, and 
the cost of running it is prohibitive? 
Does the town really need another 
financial albatross around its neck?

We ask for leniency in this case 
knowing if toe town accepts Ken’s 
offer, it can easily foreclose later if 
he defaults. However, he won’t 
default as he has too much of 
himself in this building. We urge in
terested taxpayers to stop down at 
the mall, see the building, look at 
the before photos, talk to us, and 
sign our petition to save our 
building, and our businesses.

The Whal Nol' Shop 
l.enny’s Place Collectibles 
Oannyjs Antiques and Collec* 
lihles
Brook’s Antiques
Five Star Trading
The No Name Shop . ,
Lucy’s

Policy on letters

The Manchester H erald, 
welcomes’ letters to toe. editor.

Uttcars s tM  ^ande
of being read if  they are Im̂ -  
’The Herald asks that l e t t ^  be 
typed, or at least neatly 
handwritten, and that they be 
double-spaced, The Herald 
reserves the to edit letters
in the interest of clarity, breyir 
ty and taste.' . ’.u '

.My Shop
Beu's Books and Treasures 
Mary’s Doll Shop 
The .\dult Candy Store 
Wise Owl Coffee Shop 
Manchester Auction Service 
Wedding Photographers

Smiles
To the Editor: .

A wonderful thing happened at 
Wickham Park on Sunday. ’The se
cond annual town picnic sponsored 
by Manchester Interracial Council 
took place.

Families came, cooked their hot 
dogs and hamburgers and shared 
desserts from the community table.

As one grandmother said, it was 
as toe remembered picnics as a 
child. People enjoyed each other, 
adults and children learned up for a 
softball game and horskhoes. We 
all left with smiles on our faces and 
a warm feeling in our hearts.

Thanks to all who came and 
shared of themselves and their food. 
We will see you all next year at toe 
third animal town picnic.

Picnic Committee,
^nchester Interracial 
Council ■*

WASHINGTON -  In toe daUy con-} 
flict between toe press’ right to in-} 
form vs. the government’s need for} 
security. President Reagan in-} 
variably has come down on the side} 
of secrecy. }

His gag orders have locked many}, 
official embarrassments in all toe>; 
secrecy that the necessities of} 
s e cu r ity  and the taboos o f} 
patriotism can impose. I

As evidence that toe Reagan ad-J 
ministration is more concerned} 
about censoring the news than* 
protecting security, I  asked myj 
associate Dale. Van Atta, to find out} 
how w ell the administration* 
protects the real secrets that affect* 
the nation’s safety. •;

He walked in off toe street andf 
picked up architectural blueprints oC 
the White House, no questiooi} 
asked. 'Yet this is the nerve center of 
the federal government. ..

NEXT TO  THE White House, ̂  
perhaps the most sensitive compl^ 
in America is the National Mllitajiy 
Command Center. This is toe P ^  
tagon’s crisis center; the natioiA 
defenses depend on its computeii. 
Sabotage of the NMCC’s electrical 
system, for example, could render 
the United States helpless during an 
enemy attack. . ■ >

Yet Van Atta also picked up a 
draft report titled, “ Preliminary 
E stim ate E m ergen cy  PoWdT 
Generator for the National Military 
Command Center.”  It ’s a cohtrg.qt 
bid put together by a compqqy 
called TRW, which does exteiis î^e 
super-secret work for the govern
ment.

Incredibly, this draft report has 
never been classified. It is available 
to dozens, perhaps /hundreds, of 
federal workers and outsiders wko 
have never been given securl^ 
clearances. >1,,

Yet it contains highly sensitive 
national security Information. Van 
Atta got a copy of toe report with no 
trouble. When he reported this to 
veteran military aiM IntelUgeniK 
sources, they were flabl>ergasted.f

"The NMCC is the primary link 
between the National Command 
Authority and toe armed forced|l’ 
says the TRW draft. ‘ "The NMCC is 

. the focal point for toe infotmatibh 
flow req u ire  for the strategic 
direction, nnalntenance and coor
dination of worldwide U.S. mllitoiy 
activities.”  In other words, kiux^ 
out the NMCC’s computers and 
you’ve crippled the nation’s military 
response. Yet in its contract bid‘to 
provide emergency power to toe 
command center, TRW Innocen^ 
gives away details of the centers 
current capability that the Kreml^ 
would give an arm and a leg for. And 
the information is totally un
classified. ’  p

W IT H O U T  G IV IN G  away 
details that would be helpful to an 
enemy, I can report this much; T te - 
second page of toe contractoi^ 
draft bid includes a full sketch of ̂  
rooms Occupied in the Pentagon by 
the conunand center. It  shows 
udiere the “ Alert Quarters”  are, M  
well as the locations of 
Emergency Conference Room, toe 
Nuclear Warfare Status Branch and 
toe National Military Intelllgendb 
Center-Defense Intelligence Agen
cy, among other vital units.

The report tells vtoere the cdkn- 
mand center’s genwators are and 

.lis ts  the e le c tr ica l systenl'^ 
weaknesses. "T h e  comput‘4^ 
sys tem s in (on e  room ) 
vulnerable to even mbmentd^ 
power outages and fluctuations,^ 
toe report notes. At least one of t ' ' 
electrical systenu “ is yulnerable |
. . . '  c o m m en ^ p d w a  outages.’

On pageT j b ( i ^  TItW draft U 1 
'd'iagraiib'’ tbBV- show< how tb| 
Ptdomac Electric Power Co. subst 
tion feeds juice to the 
center. ’Then follows page after pag 
giving all the switchboard numter 
locations, ciroulta, powo- panels t 
their capacities that indlvldu 
Systwns can handle — even 
highest power surges that 
tonwgh'toe systenu.
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leadefs continue move to Weicker
HARTFORD (U P l) — They may 

not be crazy about him, buf more of 
Connecticut’s Republican leaders 
afe putting their names in the Sen. > 
LoWell Weicker column with his 
convention fight for party endorse
ment just days away.

Mary H. Boatwright, a member of 
the Republican National Com
mittee, became the latest of sevei^ 
GOP leaders to get bdiind Weicker 
'Riesdny.

Mrs. Boatwright said OOP 
challenger Prescott Bush Jri

couldn’t survive a general election 
and banding him the noihlnatim 
would be tantamount to sur
rendering the.seat to Rep. Toby 
Moffett, the Delnocratic caiulldate.

Weicker and Bush will square off 
for toe GOP nomination at toe par
ty’s state convention, which opens 
Friday to choose toe party’s state 
ticket for November.

Weicker said he has enough sup
port to win toe nomination, but con
cedes Bush is likely to win enough 
delegate votes to force a primary in

September. Bush has maintained be 
, is in reach of winning the convention 
endorsement.

Mrs. Boatwright’s endorsement of 
Weicker followed toe weekend en
dorsement of Weicker by GOP State 
Chairman Ralph E. Capecelatro and 
an ^orsem en t Monday by former 
state (toairman Jo McKenzie, who 
had been a Bush supporter.

Two Bush organ izers  also 
switched their support to Weicker 
Monday.

“ I t  com es down to th is :

Republicans can' win with Lowell 
Weicker or reject Lowell Weicker 
and forfeit the election to Toby 
Moffett,”  said Mrs. Boatwright, one 
of two Connecticut Republicans on 
the party’s national committee.'

“ My message to Republicans is 
direct: win with Weicker or learn to 
live with Moffett,”  she said at a 
(^pitol news conference.

l^ i le  the party hierarchy con
tinued to line up for Weicker, Bush 
picked up an endorsement of sorts 
Tuesday from nine Republicans who

describe themselves as conser
vative activists.

The group, in a statement issued 
at a Capitol news conference, said 
Bush could "not be described as our 
ideal candidate,”  but was much 
better than Weicker.

The conservatives, represented by 
Allen F. Lyons, former chairman of 
the (tonnectlcut Political Action 
Committee, said Weicker was 
“ d e te rm in e d  to m ake the 
Republican Party into a second- 
class Democrat liberal party.”

Among the nine conservatives 
who put their names to the state
ment was author Robin Moore of 
Westport, an early dropout in the 
Senate race and Bush backer.

In a personal statement, Lyons 
called for abolishing the convention 
system for choosing political can
didates and said it put the stress on 
politics instead of issues.

Lyons said the convention system 
posed a “ threat of extinction to 
anyone who ch a llen ges  in 
cumbents.”

Republicans 
seeking deal

H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  Key Connecticut 
'  Republicans are working to come up with a com- 
~ promise chairman for their nominating convention 
•/-this weekend to avoid an open fight over toe choice 
^ o f  John Alsop as chairman.
„. '"The Republican Party on all sides of it doesn’t 

want a major party battle on' who’s going to be 
chairman,”  GOP' State Central ^ m m itte e  

''"member Roger W. Eddy said ’Tuesday. “ If there’s a 
7" way for a compromise then that's whist we’re going 
~.to do.”

GOP State Chairman Ralph Capecelatro supports 
Alsop as chairman but Republican leaders are 

!. .worried gubernatorial contender Richard BozzUto 
::;may try to win toe chairmanship for his choice, 
--former Rep. Robert Steele.
I-  Capecelatro dropped bis vow of neutrality in the 
('.gubernatorial race last week and aimounced his 
,,,,support for one of Bozzuto’s opponents for toe 
, gubernatorial nomination, Lewis ^ m e .

^ ito e r  candidate wants a chairman who would 
fw or the other’s candidacy.

' " ‘/Alsop, a Republican National Committeeman 
from Avon, also is a Rome supporter.

Hartford high sheriff faces Demo primary
By United P ress International

Incumbent Democratic high sheriffs in 
seven of Connecticut’s eight counties 
have won routine party endorsements 
while Hartford County’s five-term sheriff 
— plagued by allegations of campaign 
fundraising irregularities — faced a 
primary in September.

Tempers flared at Tuesday night’s 
Hartford County convention, where High 
Sheriff Patrick J. Hogan defeated Alfred 
J. RlouX, 245-143, to win the Democratic 
endorsement.

But Rioux, Newington’s Democratic 
town chairman, vowed to wage a 
primary.

Rioux claimed he won a moral victory 
because “ toe deck was stacked”  against 
him. He said about 100 delegates to the 
convention were either deputy sheriffs 
appointed by Hogan or friends or 
relatives of deputies.

Mark Shipman, a New in^n lawyer 
who nominated Rioux, claimed Hogan 
had resorted to "political extortion”  to 
keep his job.

“ I shudder at the articles about the

patronage-rich post and stool pigeons. I 
want those references to go away,”  said 
Shipman.

liie  convention came on the heels of a 
week of publicity about' alleged im- 
proprities in Hogan’s campaign fund
raising. Published reports alieged that 
Hogan used money from a sheriff’s 
association fund to finance his cam
paign.

Hogan, obviously pleased by the en
dorsement, said, “ I knew the peopie 
would support me.”

The nominees chosen without opposi

tion in other counties were:
New Haven: Henry F. Healey of Der

by-
New London: Thomas G. Martin of 

New London.
Fairfield: Gloria Rice Ciark.
Windhamc Clifford B. Green of 

Urookiyn.
Litchfield: Caroline C. Wakefield of 

Canaan.
Middlesex: Joseph P. Walsh of 

Middletown.
Tolland: Francis H. Curnan of Stafford 

Springs.

6th District hopefuls file primary papers
HARTFORD (U PI) — Two lawmakers 

and an alderman who want to be the 
Democratic nominee for Congress in the 
6th District have wasted no time in filing 
documents for a September primary.

State Rep. Gardner Wright of Bristol, 
state Sen. William Curry of Farmington 
and New Britain Alderman Brendan 
Kennedy all filed registration forms with

the secretary of the state’s office 
I ’uesday.

Wright spent a sleepless night outside 
the secretary’s office in Hartford after 
Monday’s Democratic nominating con
vention in Simsbury in the belief that the 
first candidate to file for the primary 
would be listed first on toe ballot.

But Secretary of the State Maura

vielley ruled the candidates would be 
listed in alphabetical order, with the 
ballot’s top line empty because there 
.vas no endorsed candidate.

Convention delegates in the 6th 
District went through three ballots Mon
day, each of which ended with the can
didates just a handful o f votes apart.

ijefore adjourning without an endorse- 
nent, leaving the choice of a nominee up 

to voters in a primary.

The 6th District, sprawling across 
northestern Connecticut, offers the only 
congressional race where a candidate 
can avoid the unenviable task of taking on 
an incumbent.

Gunther to be Stratford's 
favorite son for governor 9̂
-H ARTFO RD  (U P I) -  Senate 
'Minority ' Leader George "D oc”  
Gunther of Stratford w ill be 
.nominated for governor as a 
jFgyorite son candidate at this 
weekend’ s Republican State 

.'Convention. ~

.I Gunther said Tuesday the 
Republican organization in his 
'hometown had decided some time 
I'^o to put his name in nomination 
'tild it was not an effort to daiy toe 
endorsement to any of toe other 
three GOP gubernatorial can- 

-didates.
“ As far as I ’m concerned I ’m 

jQattered by it,”  said Gunther, a 62- 
"yrar-old natureopatoic physician 
’Who has served in the Senate since 
1963.

Gunther, who has run for governor 
4ii the past two elections, was quick 
Jfi answer when asked how he would

differ from the other candidates.
“ Frankly all the issues toe four 

candidates have been talking about 
I ’ve been trying to get done for 16 
years,”  he said.

Gunther was blunt when asked the 
difference between himself and 
Gov. William O’Neill, naming three 
state commissioners he said would 
be out of work if he were electel.

Gunther said he didn’t formally 
enter the gubernatorial race earlier 
because he hadn’t had the time or 
money over the past year “ to go on 
the road show.”

Gunther’s nomination will be 
seconded at the convention by 
Frederick Biebel of Stratford, a 
former state GOP chairman who is 
now with the national Republican 
organization.

Also seeking the gubernatorial 
nomination are former Senate GOP

leaders Richard Bozzuto of Water- 
town and Lewis Rome of Bloomfield 
and Sen. Gerald Labriola of 
Naugatuck.

Labriola said Tuesday he saw 
Gunther’s chances of winning the 
gubernatorial nomination as a long 
shot and didn’t believe Gunther’s 
favorite son candidacy would hurt 
his bid.

“ In talking with Doc through the 
months he’s used the word ‘lightning 
might strike,” ’ Labriola said at a 
news conference. “ I just don’t feel 
anyone could enter this now and cap
ture the convention.”

Labriola also disputed delegate 
counts released by Bozzuto and 
Rome, saying his analysis led to the 
conclusion that “ no one, no one”  had 
the convention nomination wrapped 
up.

nU SAD O U AR
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Court case backlog is reduced
i„H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  *- More? 
jqdges, a rules change and a case 
“ blitz" helped cut a backlog of 

‘criminal cases crowding Connec- 
‘tlbut’s court dockets, toe state’s 
Tliief court administrator says.
'  Superior Court Judge Maurice J. 
'Sponzo said toe number of serious 
criminal cases disposed of in the 
'^state’s Superior Court system 
(luring the 1981-82 fiscal year in
creased 41.9 percent.

However, Sponzo said Tuesday, a 
continuing increase in the number of 
''new cases threatened to continue 
'^httlng a heavy strain on the judicial 
’.system.
“'■ The number.of serious crime

cases disposed of during the fiscal 
year that ended June 30 was 7,090, a 
41.9 percent increase over the 
pcevious year.

The number - of new serious 
criminal cases filed in toe 1981-82 
fisca l year was 6,785, which 
represented a 6.3 percent increase 
over the previous fiscal year.

“ This steady Increase in the 
number of major criminal cases 
entering the system each year, 
which is now approaching the 7,000 
mark, is a sign that our resources 
will continue to be stretched to the 
lirhit in toe coming years,”  Sponzo 
said in releasing the statistics.

Sponzo noted the courts had no

control over the number of new 
cases and could “ only respond to 
those needs as test we can with the 
resources that are available to us.”

In explaining how the backlog was 
cut last year, Sponzo cited (hn addi
tion of eight judges approveid by last 
year’s Legislature .

He also cited changes in rules 
allowing more serious cases to be 
taken up iii some geographical area 
courts instead of central Superior 
Courts and a so-called case “ blitz”  
involving major criminal cases.

The blitz got under way around the 
beginning of this year in the Hart
ford, New Haven, Bridgeport and 
Waterbary judicial districts.
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"Th  ̂ Sole you’ve been waiting for - you con t afford to miss our 
lowest prices of the year in all departments!

Choose from

Ruling is upheld
•^HARTFORD (U P I) — The Connecticut Supreme 
Court has upheld $ffl,694 in damages awarded in a 
medical malpractice lawsuit against a podiatrist who 
perform ^ surgery on toe feet of an amateur ice skater,
• The trial judge did not abuse its discretion in refusing 
t v  set aside lui excessive the jury’s decizioit to award 
181,000 in damages and $1,694 In special damages, toe 
■S iA i^e  Court ruled uniuiimously Tuesday.
■^"llie surgery was performed in 1975 by Dr.'Alan J. 
iQulck on Elizabeth Brutmau of Stamford, considered in 
ibe mid 1970s a top New England amateur ice skater.

“ Prior to toe surgery, she was skating about three 
boun a day for six days a week,”  Justice Arthur J. Hea- 
iy wrote tor the court. “ AftO' her operations in 1979, she 

-was unable t o  skate as she had before.”
Mrs. Bruneau, born in 1915 with a foot deformity, took 

im interest in skating in the midI9S0s, toe court said, and 
^  and her busbaliii became amateur ice dancing

SUITS-Entire Stock-Botany 500, 
Phoenix, Palm Beach, Fioravanti, 
Ronald Scott.
SPORT COATS-Entire Stock-Palm 
Beach, Ronald Scott, Botany 500. 
PANTS-Entire Stock- Haggar, 
Levi's, Jaymar, Sgnsabelt, 
Hubbard, Regal.
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
(Select Group) Arrow, Van 
Heusen, Enro, Career Club.

• SHORT SLEEVE SPORT &
KNIT SHIRTS
(Select Group) Puritan, 
Munsingwear, Enro, Arrow.

• TIES (Select Group) Damon,
Don Loper.

• JEANS (Select Group) Levi's 
''For Men Only"

• BERMUDAS (Select Group) Regal 
Hubbard.

CUSTOM -  MADE

: -Large Fabric Selection 
Expert Installation

Select Groupings In Our

BIG & TALL DEPT • PUISAOOUM

MANCHESTER 
STORE ONLY

how ii worhs*,*
B U Y  ANY IT E M  at our regular price...get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (Higher Price Prevails)

E X A M P L E : Select a suit for $150.00 then choose another suit 
of equai price or less and pay only $151.00 plus tax on both!
All sales are final. Slight charge for alterations.

use your Master charge, Visa, check, or cash. Come early for best selection!
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CLINIC

FREEH
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ATTENTION 
K mart SHOPPERS

Our woruhouM In Morrltvlllu, Punn* 
•ylvonta was rueuntiy dastroyad by 
Hr*.
A law of th« Homs In tro y 's od war* 
dastroyad In tha lira and will not ba 
avoHobla.
Wa ora sorry for this Ineonvonlonca.

. Kmart Corporation,

★  20% OFF SALE ★
•Shoe Dept.- Florshiem, Dexter, Manistee eSpring Jackets- London Fog, Zero King 
•Bathing Suits- Jantzen, Izod ‘ Knit Shirts- Izod, Cross Creek

•Underwear- Hanes, Jockey, Munsingwear

REGADS
'Your d u a lity  M en's Shop  

d o w n t o w n  MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PLAZA

Open Dally 9:30-5;30 o p en  W ed., Thurs., FrI.
Thurs. til 9:00 t|| g;00
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Expert 
hired 
for hall
C ontinued from  page 1

raising firm. Beck discovered Cor
coran in the process of interviewing 
firms for the hospital.

Mrs. Blish said the committee 
prefers the hourly rate charged by 
Corcoran to the method used by 
some fund-raising firms of taking a 
percentage of the profits raised.

"N o t having a trem endous 
amount of money to start with, we 
thought this was reasonable,” she 
said.

MRS. BUSH SAID several of 
the fund-raising firms she contacted 
wanted to do feasibility studies 
before starting a fund drive. The 
committee, however, did not want 
to do a feasibility study — “WeYe 
already com m itt^  to it,” she said.

Mrs. Blish said the restoration of 
Cheney Hall will benefit the com
munity, as well as the Little Theater 
of Manchester, the building’s te
nant. The architect for the restora
tion will be instructed to make the 
building open to as many alternative 
uses as possible, she said.

O hituaries,
}

m
UPI photo

Unloading the marijuana
Federal agents pile an estimated 60 tons of 
marijuana that was seized from the Danish 
freighter Girmurkamban July 16 by the 
Coast Guard. The marijuana that is being 
unloaded at the Boston Coast base In

PLO hits Israel with rockets
t^onlinueil from page 1

ft said it was Assad’s third such trip 
since the June 6 invasion.

Palestinian and U.S. officials had 
no immediate comment on the 
report but diplomatic sources said 

'th e  ’five-pointi^plan “ looks like 
similar ideas floated over the past 
weeks.” As Safir said.

The Habib plan reportedly called 
for Lebanese troops to replace 
Israeli forces around Beirut while

Fire verdict 
overturned

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  A federal 
appeals court today overturned a 
verdict that had cleared aluminum 
wiring manufacturers of respon
sibility for a 1977 fire that killed 165 
persons at the Beverly Hills Supper 
Club in northern Kentucky.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals overturned the verdict on 
grounds that one of the jurors per
formed an "improper experiment” 
on aluminum wiring in his home and 

communicated his findings to federal 
jurors.

The three judges said in a un
animous decision their ruling was 
"m ost regretfu lly  m ade," but 
forced by the serious issue involved.

’The case was remanded to 
Covington (Ky.) U.S. District Court 
for another trial. *

m ulti-na tional, peace-keeping 
forces take over positions presently 
held by the PLO.

PLO forces would move first into 
refugee camps and later to locations 
outside Beirut, according to a set 
timetable, the report said. The 
Palestinians would withdraw from 
Lebanon simultaneously with Israeli 
and Syrian forces.

Habib proposed extending the 
term in office of Lebanese President 
Klias Sarkis tor another two years 
and a “strong” Lebanese govern
ment would be charged with the 
restoration of normal life,” it said.

Reagan's 70-minute meeting with 
the Arab leaders left him optimistic. 
"I think so,” he said, when asked if 
progress had been made in the 
negotiations, “I hope so,’! he quickly 
added, crossing his fingers.

\  senior American official said 
the meeting spurred progress in 
resolving the Lebanese crisis, ad
ding “a new element of possible 
movement in the right direction.”

There was no immediate reaction 
from Israel on the PLO offer but the 
state-run television said the govern
ment may send Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir to Washington to 
present the Israeli position.

Such a trip was seen as an expres
sion of concern Israel might be 
losing political ground in the stan
doff between its 35,000 troops 
ringing Beirut and the 6,000 PLO 
guerrillas trapped in the city’s 
western sector.

\  cease-fire held into a 10th day.

ilthough security sources said a car 
packed with explosives blew up 
Tuesday in Bedawi refugee camp 
near the northern port of Tripoli, 
killing or wounding at least 20 peo
ple and destroying several homes.

Child falls 
from car

A 21-month-old child suffered 
chest contusions when he fell out of 
a moving car Monday.

Police say Mary J. Caron of C4 F 
Rubie Drive hit a speed bump with 
her car on Rubie Drive about 2:30 
p m., causing her son. Douglas, to 
fall out the right door of the car, 
which opened when she hit the 
bump.

Douglas was treated and released 
from  M an ch es te r M em oria l 
Hospital.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today and 
reported the sam e conditions 
statewide Tuesday.

Now you know
Zachary Taylor, the 12th president 

of the United States, was the first to 
openly despise politics and the first 
who never voted in a presidential 
Section.

Boston will be weighed and then taken by 
truck to an undisclosed location to be 
destroyed. The 11-man crew of the freighter 
is being held In New England’s largest pot 
bust ever recorded.

C ard  o f  T h a n k s
I wish to thank all those who were so 
kind to remember me with cards, 
flowers and gifts while I was a 
patient at the Manchester Hospital. 
I especially thank the patrons of 
the Sportsmens for tfieir -Tioncem 
and generosity.

Jan Kilduff
aoooooopooaooooooooooooa

in  M em oriam
In loving memory of Marjorie B. 
Risley who died July 21, 1981.
Our eyes are misty, our hearts are 
sad —
So filled with memories of days we 
had.
We miss your smiles, your joy in 
life.
We m iss you G ram m ie, Mom, 
Loving Wife.

Chartotto V. RiglMnil
Charlotte (V ^oitiiie) Rigtieazl, 

63, of Deerfield Aveou^, East Hart
ford, died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospitd. -She was the 
wife of Alex N. Rigbenzi of West 
Hartford.

She also leaves four .sons, Robert 
Righenzi and Kenneth Rlghenzi, 
both of Manchester, William Zqdi of 
West Hartford and Alan Righenzi in 
Virginia; two daughters, Patricia 
Bums in West Virginia and Maureen 
Whitehead of Glastonbury; 16 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 from the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery, East Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Robert J. Banville
Robert J. Banville, 38, of Largo, 

Fla., formerly of 180 Chestnut St., 
Manchester, died Saturday in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. He was the son of 
Ralph and Theresa (McDonald) 
Banville of Manchester.

He was born in Westfield, Mass., 
Nov. 14, 1943 and had lived in 
Manchester most of his life before 
moving to Florida two years ago. He 
was a life member of the NRA.

Besides his parents he leaves his 
maternal grandmother, Mary L. 
McDonald of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home ’Thursday from 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations may 
be made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.
Domenic Splzianto

Domenic Spiziante, 82, of 333 
Bidwell St., died Sunday at a local 
convalescent home. He was born in 
Italy on March 11, 1900, and had 
lived in Manchester the past six 
years.

Funeral services will be private, 
and burial will be in Notre Dame 
Cemetery in Worcester, Mass., at 
the convenience of the famiiy. ’There

w ill be a m em o ria l m a ss on 
’Thursday at 7:M a.m. at the Church 
of the Assumption In Mancheeteh.

John F. Tlemey Funeral Hotiie, 
219 W.‘ Center St., ha? charge of 
arrangements.

Hester R  Staiieberry
- Hester RoUkiette Stansberry, 50, 
of 113 Autiunn St., died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memoriai HospUali' ^  
w a s th e  w id ow  o f D a v id -B i  
Stansberry. '
. She was bom in Ekicles, West 
Virginia, on March 9,1932, and liwM 
in Johnson City, Tennessee, befdre 
coming'to Manchester 16 years agQi 
At the time of her passing, she was 
employed at Manchester Memwial 
Hospital as a licensed practical 
nurse.

She is survived by two sons; 
Donald R. Stansberry and DavidM . 
Stansberry and a stepson, Qerdoii'L. 
StansbeiTy, a ll of Manchester;;: p 
sister, MUdred Harron of Johnswn 
City, Tenn.; and three b r o t h s ,  
Jack Robinette of KernersvtUe, 
N.C.; Coy Robinette of Glen Daniel, 
W. Va., and Cprleston Robinette^f 
Surveyor, W. Va. and several nieces 
and nephews. . . j

Funeral services will be Friday;;at 
11:30 a.m . a t H olm es Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will bein  
East Cemetery. Callig hours .dre 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Lilly Olson
U lly Olson, 86, of 333 BidweU St!, 

died Sunday at a local convalescent 
home. • ■

She was bora in New York City on 
M ay '26, 1896, and  liv e d  I'n 
Manchester the past few years. !Sh:̂  
is survived by a nephew, Stephen 
Osmundsen of Bayville, L.I., N.V., 
and several grand nieces and 
nephews. ;

Funeral services will be private, 
and burial will be in Bayville, N:V. 
Memorial contributions may- be 
made to the charity of the donot’s 
choice.

John F. Tierney Funeral Horm,- 
219 W. Center St., has charge of 
arrangements.

Fire Calls

Manchester
Tuesday, 2:09 p.m. — electrical fire, 400 E. Middle 

Turnpike. (Town)
Tuesday. 2:13 p.m, — Motor vehicle accident. Exit 92 

of 1-86. (Town)
Tuesday, 3:59 p.m. — Smell of smoke, Verplanck 

School. (Town)
Tuesday, 5:50 p.m. — Smoke alarm, 58-G Pascal 

Lane. (Town)

Band Shell event reset
The Ray' Henry Polka Band will appear at the 

Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell on Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.

Tuesday’s performance was canceled because of rain.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY GLEANING
•  No Shrinkage

•  Squared & Even Hemllnea
•  Takedown & Re-Hang Service

Call;
872-0166

"CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE'

Something Different___. . .  Wleh Someone A

Happy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$e.oo

^  Happy Birthday 
John

643-2711
Azk for....

Pam

. P '  SUMMER 
SPECTACULAR/

8x10 COLOR PORTRAIT

FOR ONLY P IR  POUND

A STUDIO QUALITY COLOR PORTRAIT 
FOR ONLY A PENNY-A-POUND 

(maximum 996)
Portrait price based on child’s weight. Scenic 
backgrounds available. Additional portraits 
in all sizes at reasonable prices. No addi
tional charge for groups. Minors must be 
accompanied by parent/guardian. Poses our 
selectibiH Limit; One per family. Satisfaction 
guarantj^dd. Always friendly, professional 
aervice.
BAWIS • CHILDREN • ADULTS • FAMILIES

•  B sysM yl
WecL, T hurs., F r i  •  S a t

Da«y1»S,SaL1S-E
T ri-C ^  Shoppte P N ^  Vwmon 
1148Tollanaiipk*^ ttanclMatwr '

G lenney’s
Mighty Summer

Save up to 50% ivhen you move ’em out of our yard and into yours!
July 22, 23, 24 •  Cash & Cary only •  N o  returns
Lumber •  Doors •  W indows ★  Hardware •  M any more not listed.

A ll L ocations
Pre Season W eatherstripping Sale - Save 30%
Black and Decker Power Tools - Save 20%
Rockwell Power Tools Save 30% Accessories Save 50% 
Schlage lock sets Save 35% A ll Ortho Products Save 30% 
All Homelite Save 50% Latexite 8.95 per 5 gal.
Galvanized wire ^ncing reg. 15.39-46.88 now 11.54 to 35.16 
Hardware Cloth (Save 25% Poultry wire Save: 25%
All W ood Fencing Save-10% Lawn Funiture Kits Save 20% 
Zonolite Vermiculite 3,99 bag Landscape timbers 4.39 
Great Stuff 4.99 All Garden tools Save 25% j
Chopping Blocks 9.99 Misc. Paneling Save 50%
Patio Blocks 39' Green Patio Blocks 49* Economy Studs 95‘

M  anchcstcr H l l in g to n  W i l l in g t o n

Cul kmibw - fantattk dcoh 
WM* 2 pc. K h MNT sets 5.99 
Vohpw BasMiMnt 

WBtErpre«f«r eqI.9.99 
R *H H 2fl«l9.99  
lopplm  sit—rs M W  25H 
prwiiiia shMra saw 25K 
Vioyl Wol bast 4' 99t 
Formliys - saw 25H 
oiisc, wiodow ports sov* 25% 
oiisc coRag tfl* saw 30%
Z bridi ao4 odhosiv* savt 25% 
Soioh* olarnH 9.99 
WalOTS«ldwin«KHs 15.99

f  X ISKraftlH«hliNSS*H.fl.
2/1 z */• PmmI StM lJMr I6S49
Dew|e4 W IdW  eeeftii

plfc. whiM ti«ni wMmn *1049 Mih 
4 il Imimi woMbuJ ImmIm

/•pM SE-fi.
w lK.f—l lt lZ|lw SJ9plTl«t 
ScHt Mww gnst cMdon M 9  Mtb 
■ in . m Um H MM S9%
RPI Gwdta i tm  f t J t  
S / lli* /|  14/4 StMl PfsIiMf Jmt. 

U ftb a rtllS M
Mfic. ivkMswt, Jm h , g iM Izii, iMh,

j 6mniN«w ^

5/8 Irwaa S M u  Owr $12140 
I/0S7/0 Goran door $14MI 
AlhafpaMSaa^ZOfcs. 179 
4* latdMrMadi Tops $12.M 
I '  wWt# coaoMr fops $24.8 .

.WWfDjp ( iP iM O T in tp fJ IM I

W io ria w lrI!# M K it0 .9 0  
Driwway Oofli Sodtar

•■LS49
Roaf Cootioi pN. 1.50 
oiisc. roof sMeI Iw  c 
Guitar porta p m  25%
Potat troy kiti t.99 
Roefcootloi poL 3.49

4

W.O.(

T h e  W .  G .  G te n n c y  C o .  , % | F  
B u i ld in g  M a te r ia l*  8C  H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t  C e n te r

Manchester Ellington' . ■■f Wittington
336 N. Main St. Rt. S3 W«4t Rd ;JU. 44 ,

-  4i2G.9916 '649-5253 675-6213
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AL president 
suspends Weaver 
P a g e  11

Braves persistent 
maintaining pace
By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

The A tlan ta  B raves proved 
Tuesday night they can be persis
tent.

“In the past, if we scored five runs 
in the first inning and they scored 
six, we would be down,” said Atlan
ta second baseman Glenn Hubbard, 
after the Braves defeated the Car
dinals, 8-6, at St. Louis to maintain a 
six-game lead over secondplace San 
Diego in the NL West. “Now we just 
say we’re down, 1-0, and we go from 
there.”

The Braves led, 5-0, after a half
inning but Rick Mahler was unable 
to hold the lead as the Cardinals 
scored six runs in the bottom of the 
first. A tlanta then showed its 
character.

Claudell Washington’s tworun 
single in the fifth snapped a 6-6 tie 
and lifted the Braves to their fourth 
straight victory. The Braves trailed, 
6-5, entering the fifth, but reliever 
Jeff Lahti walked the first two

batters and Jeff Keener took over 
and gave up a single to Riifino 
Linares to load the bases.

A sacrificie fly by Hubbard, his 
fourth RBI of the game, tied the 
score after Keener walked 
Bruce Benedict, Jim Kaat relieved 
and struck out pinch-hitter Bob Wat- 
so n  b e fo r e  s u r r e n d e r in g  
Washington’s third single of the 
game.

Reliever Joe Cowley, who pitched 
just one inning, 
picked up his first 
major-league vic
tory. Steve Bedro- 
sian pitched the 
final 2 2-3 innings 
and struck out 
five to earn his 
sixth save.

In other games,
Chicago topped Houston, 5-3, 
Pittsburgh downed Cincinnati, 3-1, 
San Diego blanked Philadelphia, 2-0, 
Los Angeles trounced Montreal, 10- 
1, and San Francisco defeated New 
York, 5-1.

Culls 5 , Asirus 3 
At Chicago, pinch-httter Bobby 

Molinaro lined a threerun double 
with two out in the eighth to rally 
the Cubs.
I’irulcs <3, Keds I 

At Cincinnati, John Candelaria, 
Rod Scurry and Kent Tekulve com
bined on a fivehitter to lead the 
Pirates, dropping the Reds to their 
fifth straight loss.
I’udres 2, Phillies 0

At San Diego, John Mntefusco and 
Luis DeLeon combined on a two- 
hitter and Terry Kennedy hit a solo 
homer in the second to pace the 
Padres.
Duilgers 10, Expos 1 

At Los Angeles, Pedro Guerrero 
homered and doubled twice to drive 
in five runs and power the Dodgers.
Ciuiils 5 , VIels I

At San Francisco, Reggie Smith’s 
Iwo-run single highlighted a five-run 
third inning that gave the Giants 
their victory.

Warning to rival clubs

Time to take Blue Jays 
seriously in American

H^nld photo by Pinto

Cooling off time
Hot, humid weather has been the rule rather 
than the exception of late. When the 
temperature iktayad In the mid- 90’s for a 
week It was tough on everyone Including

baseball player Dave Dougan of the 
Manchester American Legion nine. Here 
he’s shown sucking on an Ice cube between 
Innings of game at Morlarty Field.

I Clark tabbed man to beat I

Herald Angle
Earl Yost, Sports Editor

Husky Woody Clark Is the man to beat In the 1962 
Club Gelf Championship at the Manchester Country 
Club.

’That was the assessment of pro Ralph DeNicolo 
before the start of the first round of match play last 
Saturday morning in the sweltering heat.

Clark was one of a field of eight in the head-to- 
head cennpetition which resumes this weekend with 
the semifinals Saturday and the finals Sunday.

Falling by the wayside were three former cham
pions, headed by defending titlist John Herdlc. Stan 
H ilin ^ , a five-time winner, and Len Horvath, who 
gained medaBst honors, were also sidelined in the 
most prestigious club event on the annual schedule.

Clark will be shooting for an unprescedented 
s ix ^  Club crowii on the weekend. C um ntly he's In 
a deadlock with Hilin^i.^each with five victories.

Pairings Saturday will find Erwin Kennedy, the 
only other ez-champ in the field besides Clark, 
going up against Brad Downey, whose golf has been 
as hot as the weather the past week, and Dave Kaye 
will try to wrest the title from Clark. Kennedy held 
the crown back in 1971. .

D ow ney e a r lie r  th is  se a so n  copped, the  
President’s  Cup, the first major club tourney on the 
schedule.

’Two years ago Kaye and Clark were paired in the 
finals ^ t h  C l ^  winning. . "

Herdlc was shooting for his fifth club Utle, earlier

triumphs coming in 1975, 1978, 1979 and 1981.
Clark’s victories were achieved in 1969,1970,1973, 

1977 and 1980 and he was second best in 1978 and 1979, 
both times against Herdlc and both times the 
margin was wafer thin, 1-up.

Hilinski, the “old man’’ of the eight head-to-head 
qualifiers, won his first club crown in 1956,26 years 
ago. He added other titles in 1957,1960,1967 and 1972.

On the basic of club handicaps, Clark should 
prevail. He plays from scratch. Downey and Kaye 
have two handicaps and Kennedy plays with a five 
handicap.

Kennedy is the darkhorse. In gaining the semis, 
he first bumped out Herdlc and then Ray Evelhpch. 
Downey ousted Tom Prior and Lon Annulli, Clark 
got past Ward Holmes and Sher Ferguson, Seniors’ 
champ, while Kaye whipped Hilinski and Horvath.

After the men’s club title Is decided the women 
will stage their club championship finals Thursday 
July 29 and a new name will be inscribed on the 
trophy.

Shooting for all the marbles will be Nancy Plerro 
and Helen Mutty. The latter ousted defending 
champ Karen Parciak to reach the title match. The 
test Drill be 36 holes. ^

Notes off the cuff
Jimmy Horvath has left the PGA circuit as a 

professional caddy and is working In a Country Club 
pro shop in Wareham, Mass., while looking around 
for a radio position In the Cape Cod area..'.The Rev. 
William Charbonneau, principal at East Catholic 
High, has been named to the CIAC Ice Hockey Com
mittee. ...Oddity in Little League play this season 
was the Medics’ third baseman. Gregg Horowitz of 
the National Leaguers threw lefthanded...Pat 
Mlstretta, director of athletics at MCC and a bicy
cle enthusiast, recently peddled to Newport, R.I., 
aqd back, a distance of 88 m iles each way. He’s 
thinking about cyclin g  from  California to 
Manchester next summer.

By Mark Friedman 
UPI Sports Writer

Despite the fact they stay in last 
place in the AL East, is might be 
time for the baseball world to take 
•he Toronto Blue Jays seriously.

"The players have made me a 
reliever, even though I have been 
believing in them since spring 
training,” said Toronto Manager 
Bobby Cox, after guiding his Blue 
lays to their sixth straight victory 
Tuesday night, a 9-2 rout of the Kan
sas City Royals.

Alfredo Griffin’s two-run single ‘ 
ignited a four-run fourth inning and 
Dave stieb fired a seven-hitter for 
Toronto. Stieb won his third game in 
a row and recorded his league
leading 11th complete game. Larry 
Gura lost his first game ever 
against Toronto after 10 career 
wins.

“ I like getting those complete 
games,” said Stieb. "It gives me an 
added incentive.”

Barry Bonnell led off the fourth 
vith a single to left and stole se- 

i.'ond. Jesse Barfield walked and one 
out later, Willie Upshaw singled

through tile left side to load the 
liases.

Buck Martinez then walked to 
force home Bonnell and Barfield, 
and Upshaw raced liome on Griffin’s 
single past third baseman George 
Brett. Martinez scored on Dainaso 
Garcia’s single. ,

“Our string of wins really helps 
aorale, ” Cox said.

Royals' Manager Dick Howser 
w asn’t exactly  
smiling ... in fact, 
he growled a war
ning for the rest 
of the league.

“Someone 
along the way is 
going to have to 
pay because we’ll 
get hot again and 
have a good month like we had in 
June when we were in first place.” 

In o ther AL games, Detgoit 
blanked Chicago, 1-0, Oakland 
shaded Cleveland, 6-4, California 
downed Baltimore, '7-4, Seattle 
edged New York, 6-5, and Minnesota 
defeated Milwaukee, 5-3. Texas at 
Boston was postponed by rain, 
’rigers I, While Sox 0 

At Detroit, Dan Petry, registering

his first shutout of the season, 
pitched a four-h itter and Lou 
Whitaker drove in the only run of the 
game with a two-out single in the 
seventh.
V’h h, liiiUaii.H t

.U Cleveland, Mickey Klults drove 
in t VO runs, Rickey Henderson stole 
two bases and .loe Rudi belted his 
second lioiher of the season to help 
Oakland snap a six-game losing 
streak.
Vngels 7. Orioles I

At Baltimore, Fred Lynn belted a 
homer and drove in three runs and 
'tod ,’are v added three hits and two 
RBI for the Angels. Lynn, hitting 
.459 in his last 10 games, extended 
his hitting streak to It games. 
Ilai'iiier- <i, Yankees 5

U New York, Julio Cruz scored 
fro 1 first base on a double by Bobby 
Brown th a t r ig h t-fie ld e r Ken 
Griffey booted for an error in the 
ninth inning to end the Yankees’ 
five-game winning streak.
I'wiiis .1, Brewers 3

At M inneapolis, Len Faedo 
douliled home two runs and Kent 
lirbek liit a pair of runscoring 
singles to lead the Twins in a game 
■iiarred by a bench-clearing brawl.

Plans drafted to extend 
turkey day race course
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Look for a course record to be set 
in (he 1982 Five Mile Road Race.

Preliminary plans have been 
drafted to lengthen the course from 
its present 4.'77 miles to five miles 
for the annual Thanksgiving mor
ning spectacle.

The route would be the same as in 
former years except that the star
ting point would be in an area in 
front of the Mary Cheney Library on 
Main Street, near the Center. The 
finishing line would still be on Main 
Street, opposite St. James Church.

Dick MacKenzie, a member of the 
race committee, has outlined the

% S p o rts  S la te

Otto Gi’aham suggests strict crackdown in NFL
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Former 

C leveland  B row ns g r e a t  O tto  
Graham has said be belieirea the 
NaUonal Football League 'should 
crack down hard on drug abuse, an 
important issue in the current om - 
tract talka between the i s a ^  and 
the playats.

' ‘*r4 give them (players)' one 
diance at rehabilitaUpa,” Graham 
■aid in a speach at 8th Dlsfa^ Coast

Guard headquarters Tuesday. “If it 
happened again, th w ’d be barred 
fnun the soort for lira."

Now a t ^ ^  director of the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, the Hall of 
F a m e  q u a rte r b a c k  sa id  th e  
acadttnyqi policy is  to. ezp d  any 
cadet who Is pani^t so much as 
s m e ^ g  martjuatta. t,<r.

“I know you can’t  be that strict In 
qiorts,*’ Graham said, “but you

have to be tough. If I were a coach in 
the NFL again, I’d be hard as nails.

“I was too easy when I coached 
the Washington Redskins. I tried to 
be a buddy to the players. If you 
don’t start out tough, you can’t get 
tough.

"When I played, I hated and loved 
Paul Brown. I didn’t like his dis
cipline, but now I can see how he 
was right.”

WEDNESDAY
l4*g)un al Bloomfielal, 6
THURSDAY
Moriarly’s vs. Langan, 7i30
Moriarly Field
FRIDAY
Iregion at South Windsor, 6

1 9 th  h o le
Tailwood
WtlMEN’S CLUB- 9 Holes-Drawn 
Two Ball Best Ball —Gross —Sally 
Goodwin 40, Kathy Reynolds 40 Net 
-Sally Whitham 36, Tina Mikolow- 

s y 36, Carolyn Laking 39, Hildur 
Zawistowskl 39.

plan to the Tall Cedars, race spon
sor, and a ' favorable decision is 
expected within the next 10 days.

Fred Peck, who has succeeded 
Will Hadden as general chairman 
for the Tall Cedars, has been ad
vised of the suggessted course 
change.

Members of the race committee 
in c lu d e  M acK en z ie , E am on  
Flanagan, Dave Prindiville and Jim 
Balcome. The latter is also race 
director.

Changing the race course won’t be 
a first. The route has been alterd 
several times since the run was first 
placed on the Manchester Turkey 
Day sports menu back in 1927.

S ports  H a ll  

t ic k e t  s a le
Tickets are now available for the 

third annual Manchester Sports Hall 
of Fame induction dinner on Friday 
night. Sept. 17 at the Manchester 
Army & Navy Club.

Honored guests will be Dick 
Danielson, who turned out many 
championship soccer teams during a 

" long and successful career, former 
national lojig d istance runner 
Charlie Robbins and the late & m  
Massey, an a|l around athlete during 
his youth.

Special salute will be given John 
Phelps as the Unsung Award winner 
for his efforts for years with local 
youth teams In many sports.

Tickets are available from Earl

For the last three years the star
ting and finishing line was at the 
same spot on Main Street, opposite 
the Catholic church. Previously, 
since the race was revived in 1945 
after an absence of 10 years the riart 
and finish was on Main Street, op
posite School Street. During this 
span, the race also had a start and 
finish one year on Main Street, op
posite the library.

The committee feels strongly that 
the race distance should be as 
advertised, five miles. All that’s 
needed is the approval of the spon
soring organization and that appears 
to be only a form ality  ht its 
September meeting.

o f  F a m e  

s ta rts
Yost at the Herald, Nate Agostinelli 
at the Manchester State Bank, Carl 
Silver at the Rec Department. 
Ticket cost Is |8-S0. A roast beef 
dinner will be served at 7 following 
an adjustment hour.

Radio-TV
TONIGHT
7 1 15 - Ranger* v». Red Sox, WTIC 
'7:4.5 • Yankee* vs. Mariners, 
WPOP
8 - S o rre r i M ontreal v* . 
Portland, USA Cable/

I
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Scenes from Club Championship Carr s
' ■■ ■ ■

BRAD DOWNEY AWAITS START OF ROUND 
. . . before advancing Into semifinal round Saturday

" l f~ ! ■

CLUB PRESIDENT LEN HORVATH 
. . won medalist honors In qualifying

JOHN HEROIC 
■ sidelined In bid to repeat

4 .'A M

'if

ERWIN KENNEDY
on first tee of title play '

BOSTON (U P I) — Boston Celtics 
swingman. M.L. Carr bad thought 
allegations he pulled aknlfe Or caxur. 
on AtlanU Hawks oedter .Wayne 
‘Tree”  Rollins were so much 

deadwood. Until yesterday.
That’s when he d iscovert Rollins 

had filed a 94 miUlon lawsuit against 
him and the clhb for [diysical and 
em otiona l In ju riea , pun itive^  
damages, vindictive dainagea and. 
negligence over incidents during ap
proximately 40 games between the 
two clubs. • ’

One specific charge was that the 
.6rfoot-5 Carr threatened the 7-foot-2 
Rollins with either a'lmife or a razor 
in the lobby of Boston Garden after ' 
a particularly feisty game Jan. IS.

“ 1 thought it had blown over when 
statements were made in April and 
the league totally exonerate me,”  
a surprised Carr told a dews con
ference Tuesday. “ It’s ludicrous 
that this would happen to me. It ’s 
untrue and 1 stand by what I ’ve said 
before. It’s the first time I ’ve been 
sued and it sure puts a damper on 
things.”

Carr was refering to a National 
Basketball Association investigation

■ S^'
^/ly ludlenNM thd$ thbh wimuld(happen to me. 

■ h*B ttniruBund I  iumd: t»hat iV e  $atd before. 
It*a tkei f t n i  time'Pee b ^ n  iuedi*

' ' '  M .L,Carr

in wbich" then-league director of 
(^rations Joe Axdson told Carr in 
a letter ‘Hhere was unanimous 
agreement of a verbal assault on 
RolUns.” >

However, the matter was dropped 
because of conflicting opinions on 
the presence of d-weapon..

' Pour players witnessed the post- 
game- confrontation, including 
backup 'Boston center Rick Robey 
and three Hawks. Robey lablecT the 
charge “ completelytintrue,”  saying 
the two men were never closer than 
four feet.

Of the Hawks, only John Drew 
backed the allegations. A1 Wood and 
Dan Roundfield were the other 
witnesses.

Carr said he considered filing .a 
defamation of character suit against 
Rollins after the charges first sur
faced.. -

“ I  had also decided to let things 
die.,. .’The problem with that is even- 
if you win, yon can be a loser. For 
the rest of your life publicity of 

. something like that can make you a 
bad guy in some people’s eyes. So I 
was content to |iist let it be a thing 
of the past.”

Carr met with his attorneys to 
plan; a course of action. One direc
tion might be to join forces with the 
club. ,
- Jan Volk, team vice president and 
general counsel, said he discussed 
the case with ow ner H arry 
Manuurlan and General Manager 
Red Auerbach Tuesday “ and the 
only thing that is clear right now is 
that we have absolutely no inclina
tion to settle.”

Auerbach said the suit is “ one of 
the most ludicrous things in the 
history of sports.T -

Owner soys Capitals 
set to move or told

LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) -  Often 
amusing but seldom successful, the 
Washington Capitals may exist next 
season only if their amusement isn’t' 
taxed.

Owner Abe Pollin said ’Tuesday' 
the club will either fold, or move, H 
four conditions, including a waiver '' 
of a county amusement tax, are not 
met within 30 days.

Pollin wants the tax cut for lour 
years from its present 10 percent to 
one-half of one percent. Prince 
George’s County receives 9.5 per
cent and the state about one-half of 
one percent for administrative fees.

Pollin ’s other conditions are 
selling 7,500 season tickets, selling 
out each of the Capitals’ first -10 
home games next season and 
reducing the rent paid to Capital 
Centre from 15 percent to 10 per
cent. The rent and amusemetit tax 
are based on net proceeds after 
taxes.

if the conditions are not met, the 
club will either be sold and moved, 
merged with another NHL club and 
tnoved, or dissolved, Pollin said.

"The challenge is laid down to all 
segments of the community,”  said 

■ Pollin. “ I came very close to 
washing my hands of the situation, 
but I ’m not a quitter.

“ I've lost $20 million in cash. This

is not a ransom note. I ’m just trying 
to find a way to keep the team here.
If ail four of the conditions are not 
met by Aug. 19, there would not be 
time, for other alternatives to be 
worked out.’ ' ' ' ■
, The Capitals, who have never 
inade the NHL playoffs, are 163-375- 
102 in e i^ t  seasons.

Pbilin introdnted four area 
businessmen he said are willing to 
invest in the Capitals if the con
ditions are met.

Reducing the arena rent presents 
little problem since Pollin owns 
Capital Centre that also houses his 
NBA Washington Bullets. The rent, 
amortizes areda cfiuatraction bonds t 
and the Eiquitable Life Assurance 
Society, the bondholder, must ap
prove the reduction.

Peter F. O’Malley, the Capital’s 
legal counsel and alternate gover
nor, presented the tax-reduction 
plan to the Prince Georgeo County 
Council, according to a ^rakesman' 
for County Executive Lawrence J. 
Hogan.

“ O’Malley has talked with the 
council and nine members have in
dicated favorab ly ,”  said the 
spokesman. He added Hogan was 
considering the idw.

Hogaiii has been active in tiie 
“ Save the Capitals”  movement in

recent weeks. He suggested several 
financial remedies to Pollin, in
cluding industrial revenue bonds, 
but the spokesman said the only 
response has been the tax-reduction 
proposal. -

Pollin’s new investors are Dick 
Patrick, Jim Lewis and Marty Ir
ving, partners in Tycon Construc
tion Consultants, a Northern 
Virginia land development com
pany, along with Prince Georges 
County builder Robert Turner. They 
would be limited partners in the 
Capitals.

Under the plan, Pollin 'would be 
the general partner maintaining 50 
percent ownership and remaining as 
president.

Patrick, a cousin of New York 
Rangers’ General Manager Craig 
Patrick, is a partner with Lewis in a 
Northern Virginia law firm. Pollin 
said Patrick will be ’ ‘a close con
sultant”  on all hockey matters.

Pollin said Roger Crozier will re
main, for the present, as acting 
general manager. He said all club 
personnel will be reviewed with the 
new Investors in the next few weeks.

Ticket prices have increased for 
1981-82 to $7, $10.50 and $12.50, up 
from $6, $9 and $11 last year. Full- 
season ticket packages are $280, 
$420 and $500.

Yaz to start in centerfield
BOSTO N (U P I )  — C a r l 

Yastrzemski made his defensive 
presence felt in Fenway Park’s left 
field for many years but the 42-year- 
old will be in a different spot When 
the Boston Red Sox and the Texas 
Rangers tangle in a twi-night 
doubleheader today — center field.

Yaz, a designated hitter and 
sometime first baseman in recent 
years, would have made his debut 
Tuesday night except for the rain 
which washed out the game and 
forced the double-header. Dennis 
Eckersley, 10-7, and Charlie Hough, 
7-8, will work the first game with 
M ike T o rre z , 5-5, and R ick  
Honeycutt, 4-10, going in the second 
game.

“ He’s been after me all year to 
play the outfield,”  said I M  t o  ; 
manager Ralph Houk. "H e ’s b ^ ;  
telling me anytime I needed an out-. 
fielder he coidd play. Now he’s get-  ̂
ting his chance.”

Houk definitely | needs an out
fielder. Right fielder Dwight Evans 
hurt a temton near his right knee and 
is limited to possible designated 
hitter duty. R ^ r v e  Reid Nichols

Nichols placed 
on ailing list

was placed on the disabled list with 
a groin Injury.

That'leaves only Rick Miller and 
Jim Rioe, at least until General 
Manager Haywood Sullivan decides 
who to bring up from the Pawtucket 
fam club.
'The top choice had been Garry 

Hancock, who was a big club backup' 
last year. But Hancock accidentally 
hit his shoulder with a bat in tiie 
clubhouse, leaving his status 
questionable.

Yastrzemski’s appearance would

be his first in the middle since May 
31, 1980, and when he was penciled 
into the spot Tuesday it sent 
historians scurrying. Yaz may be 
the oldest man ever to play center 
field in the major leagues.

“ I don’t think it will be much of a 
problem,”  Yastrzemski said. “ In 
fact I ’m looking forward to it. And 
it’s only for one game. I know the 
field and you can cheat in this park. 
The biggest thing is to cover the 
right-center alley and I can cheat 
enough to do that.”

Unbeaten Nelson boxing 
chomp Sanchez tonight
,  NEjV YORK (U P I) —  Unbcoitun 

Azumah Neiaon,' who fa cn  WoMd 
Boxing Oniiicil f^therWelght cham
pion Salvador Sandiez tonight, ad- 

,..mits he is ctxisidered a stqvlng 
stone but intends to make that sb^ a 
slippery one for the dumpiem. .

“ I  have seen Sanchez and he’s a 
good boxer/’ sidd Nelson, mbo is 
from Ghgna and ranked sixth by the 
WBC. " ^ t  I  can beat him. I  know 
what it takes to do it. Pecqile have a 
tendency to look down on me 
because I havp onb 13 pro f l^ ts , 
but. 1 w(;n.'M of 52 f i^ ts  as an 
amateur,

. when and I ’ll get ready. But I  want 
, to take care of Azumah Nelson first 
before I  start concentrating on 
Arguello.

" T  don’ t know much about 
Azumah Nelson. But I ’m a fighter. I 
fight who they put in front of me. 
.They put Azumah, Nelson in front of 
me and I go out am  beat him. It’s as 
simple as that.”

Nelson is virtually unknown in the 
United States. He actually is the 
fifth candidate to r the title shot. No. 
1 ranked Mario Mirimda of Colom-

Hertld pnotbt by YoM

SENIORS CHAMP SHER FERGUSON 
was ousted by five-time champ Woody Clark

BOSTON (U P I) -  The BostonHad 
Sox will place reserve outfielder 
Reid Nichols on the disabled list' 
today due to bis left groin injury, • 
originally suffered Ju ly-16 and 
aggravated Monday night in a game . 
against the Texas -Rangers.;. ■:'/

Also,/righthanded pitcher, S M e  
CYawfora will be put on the special 
29<iay rehabilitation assigmhent to 
their Pawtucket farm team, star
ting Wednesday.

Crawford has been on the disabled' 
list since April 1. He undUrwent 
elbow surgery Dae. St after hurting 
his arm while pUdiing Winter ball in 
Venezuela.

I  t i l  n ih  mponent, bad to
I  don t f ia y g v ^ M  M  f i g t o  p„u out beciSse o f an ear injury and

because no one In Africa will 
me. They know they can’t beat me 
so th^don ’t even try.V n.
, ^ .'w on 't havd Ihht problon srith 
SsuKhes. li-M k im  ahead to'a 
bijf 1H13C UjRlilw6iidit
champloh JOeitt 'ArifhMlcLlf he 

‘ heeU Mirison, the' teitish  Com
monwealth and Afrieab diampion. 
Sanchez still hasn’t gotten the 
recognition due $ champion with a 
42-1-1 rveonf aiM'5? knodoMits. ’

T  “ I  t ^ t  to fliSil' "
SanchdZ, a natiVem 
is a lot of money aril A lot o f preeUie 

'lriM>l«ed...ril HMit him anytime and 
ai^lplBhe thpy want'. Just tell hm 

----- i 'fr

iend ing fea th erw e igh ts  Juan 
LaPorte, Rocky Lochridge and 
Ruben Castillo all tumm down the 
bout because of insufficient training 

■ thne.

’ Nelson jumped at the chance, 
feeling Sanchez is looking a little too 
far. ahead to Arguello.

“ It seems as if Sanchez is con- 
. .,;oemed only with Arguello,”  said 

■aid "Nelson. “ 1 think he is making a mis- 
‘Tbere tqke. I  anrgoing to surprise him. I ’ll 

bmt hint and then I ’ll tell him how 
sorry !  am that I  cost him bis fight 
with ArgueHo.”

herald photo by Pinto

Day (game) in the sun
Familiar figure at sporting events In 

Manchester Is Jeff Koelsch. The white- 
haired senior citizen takes In baseball action

at Morlarty Field during recent American 
Legion game.

Bear going Hollywood
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U PI) -  

Bear Bryant is going Hollywood.
The 68-year-old coaching legend 

has approved the making of a movie 
about his colorful career. It will 
span some 50 years from his 18th 
birthday to the historic November 
night in Birmingham when he won 
his 315th career game — the most 
ever by a college coach.

Bryant said at a Tuesday news 
conference that he once got a 
promise from John Wayne to play 
him in a movie. Now, Bryant will 
have to settle for the likes of Burt 
Lancaster or George C. Scott or 
perhaps someone else.

“ How about Forrest Tucker?” 
asked one writer in jest.

“ He’s too old,”  quipped Bryant.
The movie isn’t being done by the 

likes of Steven Spielberg. The 
executive producer, Larry'Spangler, 
has never had a blockbuster, 
although his biography claims “ The 
Legend of Nigger Charley”  was a 
“ boxoffice hit.”

Screenwriter Michael Kane has 
credits on a few bigger name films, 
including "Smokey & and Bandit 
Part U ”  and the yet unreleased 
“ The Deep II”  and ’ ’Jaws III.”

“ He is an able writer,”  said 
Bryant. “ If he writes what I tell 
him.”

The two met last weekend in 
Panama City, Fla., and Bryant 
spent the time telling old stories 
that might or might not make it into 
the movie.

The moviemakers said they would 
use a certain amount of “ creative 
license”  in the effort, but Bryant 
said his daughter, Mary Tyson of 
Montgomery, would have final ap
proval of what was written.

As for the coach, he’s got a team 
to worry about.

“ I ’m not going to have anything to 
do with it," said the Bear. “ Ihey 
aren’t even going to call me on the 
phone. I'm going to give all my 
attention to the football team.”

Bryant wouldn’t talk about how 
much money he might nnuike, but in
dicated it would be a long time com
ing, considering the film  isn’t 
scheduled fo r  re lease  until 
September 1983. Production is set t 
gin in late September or October.

“ I didn’t think it would make any 
money and I still don’t,”  growled 
Bryant.

Bryant said he was first ap-

Patriots sign offensive tackle
FOXBORO, Mass. (U PI) -  The 

New England Patriots Monday an
nounced the signing of offensive 
tackle Darryl Haley of Utah, the 
team’s third of three se<k)nd round 
picks in the recent NFL draft.

The Patriots said the signing oc
curred last week just before the 
exp ira tion  of the c o lle c t iv e  
bargaining agreement. The team 
also signed free agent linebacker 
Rod Douglas, who played for pre
sent Pats coach Ron Meyer at 
Southern Methodist.

Meyer said the Patriots would 
change benches at Schaefer Stadium 
this season, moving from the west 
sideline to the east side. One reason, 
Meyer said, was so the televlalon 
cameras across the field could show 
the Patriots bench. The other 
reasons were that the east side is 
closer both to the team’s locker 
room and to new medical facilities.

proached about a movie about 12 
years ago, and Wayne, just an 
acquaintance, told him it was a role 
he wanted.

“ That picked me up,”  Bryant 
said.

Bryant said his family vetoed the 
plan. But they finally gave their go- 
ahead this summer after about 
seven months o f negotiations 
between independent producers and 
ex-Bryant protege Bill Battle, 
former coach at Tennessee.

Former Alabama quarterback Joe 
Namath might play himself, and 
Spangler said the film will include 
actual game footage. There might 
also be cameos from players on 
Bryant’.s teams at Texas A&M, Ken
tucky and Alabama.

Mrs. Tyson said Bryant’s wife, 
Mary Harmon, was “ in shock”  over 
the prospect of a movie about her 
husband.

“ I think if they get somebody 
young and pretty to be Mom, it’ll be 
all right,”  said Mrs. Tyson.

“ Somebody was going to do a 
movie on my life whether I liked it 
or not,”  said Bryant. ” If not before I 
died, then after.”

Umpires wear 
black arm bands

NEW YORK (U P I) — Commen
cing with the A ll-S tar game. 
National League umpires have 
begun wearing black bands on their 
le ft sleeves in memory of Lou 
DiMuro, the American League um
pire who died earlier this season.

The umpires will continue to wear 
the black bands for the remainder of 
the 1982 season.

INDIANAPOLIS (U P I) -  Pen
nants, pageantry, torchlighting and 
other opening-day hoopla will 
welcom e the National Sports 
Festival’s 2,600 athletes Friday^ut 
it will be a quick hail and farewell 
for the U.S. diving team.

Diving competition that begins 
today, concludes Friday — the day 
the festival officially begins.

“ The U.S. diving team is using the 
festival as a trial meet to determine 
who gets to go to the World Aquatic 
Championships in Ecuador next 
week. They petitioned the U.S. 
Olympic Committee to consider 
moving up the competition, so they 
could meet their entry deadline for 
the world championships,”  said San
dy Knapp, executive vice president 
of the Indiana Sports Corp., a 
feriival sponsor.

She said the committee agreed on 
the schedule to tie in with the world 
championships beginning July 29 in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador.

“ Moving up the date for the diving 
team assur^ us the best divers 
could be here and not somewhere 
else practicing for Ecuador, the 
trade-off was well worth it,”  she 
said.

Ms. Knapp also said compulsory 
figure-skating events were moved 
up to Thursday, a day before the 
festival opens. The compulsories 
are. precisely measured basic 
patterns the skaters must perform, 
she explained.

“ The com p u lso r ies  a re  a 
necessary part of the competition, 
but not one which generally attracts 
a large audience,”  she said. “ The 
whole judging process is fairly time 
consuming.”

Diving and figure skating are two 
of 33 sports featured during the 
eight-day festival, which Ms. Knapp 
expects to draw 250,000 spectators.

“ Everything is ready, the athletes 
are arriving and the facilities are 
complete,”  she said. “ We’re just 
praying it doesn’t rain,”  she said.

The festival, held in non-Olympic 
years, is in its fourth year.

The latest tally available'showed 
advance ticket sales had reached 
$408,000, Ms. Knapp said.

She said tickets s till were 
available for all 151 events.

Indianapolis boasts brand-new 
facilities for the athletes in some 
sports. A $21.5 million Natatorium 
at Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis, a $6 
million lU Track and Field Stadium- 
lUPUI and the $2.5 million Mayor 
Taylor Velodrome, the city’s bicycle 
racing track, were finished just in 
time for the festival.

NHL to present 
special trophies

TORONTO (U PI) — Players such 
as Eddie Shack, accorded much 
attention but few trophies during his 
pro hockey career, will now be 
honored as a result of the creation of 
.the NHL Milestone Award an
nounced Tuesday by league Presi
dent John Ziegler.

The awards, which be w ill 
presented to players and coaches 
who have atta ined personal 
milestones in their careers, will be 
given for eight categories — 400 
goals, 600 assists, 1,000 points and 1,- 
000 games for skaters, 25 shutouts 
and 500 games for goaltenders and 
500 wins and 750 games for coaches.

Denver Nuggets 
acquire Hanziik

SEATTLE (U PI) -  Guard Bill 
Hanziik has been- traded to the 
Denver Nuggets to complete the 
deal that sent guard David Thomp
son to the Seattle Supersonics, the 
team announced Tue^ay.

Seattle initially sought to trade its 
first-round draft choice plus the 
right of first refusal on forward Wal
ly Walker for Thompson, but the 
courts held the right of first refusal 
couldnot the traded. Consequently, 
Zalker remains a free agent and the 
Sonlcs have the right to match any 
offer sheet Walker may sign.

IIPI photo

Kicking up storm
Manager Earl Weaver of Baltimore failed to see eye-to-eye with 
decision of umpire Terry Cooney over balk call and showed his 
displeasure by kicking dirt on ump’s pants on Saturday. Sun
day, when Cooney called an Oriole player out at first base on a 
close play. Weaver erupted once again. Twice he slapped 
Cooney’s face and has been suspended one week and fined 
$2,000 by Lee MacPhail, American League president.

Browns hire Calvin Hill 
to handle drug abuses

C LEVE LA ND  (U P I )  -  The 
Cleveland Browns have hired Calvin 
Hill, who retired as a player after 12 
seasons last winter, as a special per
sonnel consultant to handle such 
matters as drug abuse.

The Browns also acknowledged 
Tuesday, Dr. Gregory Collins, a 
Cleveland Clinic psychiatrist who

WHO AM I?
I n

I was a shy Kansas 
boy from a religious 
family. As a teen, I 
reached the Olympic 
semi-finals. That began 
my ro ller-coaster 
career as a sports 
celebrity. There were 
highs, and lows. Nothing 
was very simple.

mu iat»<Oi)0S‘I xn pv> 
aiim wp Ml quoooj ptiOM lat 
X) ‘tMI VI 'uxnnu uom>IP 
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specializes in alcoholism and 
chemical problems, has been part of 
the team's medical staff for 15 
months as a consulting physician.

The Browns said Hill ”  ... will 
bridge the gap between the front of
fice and the players on every 
matter, ranging from financial af
fairs to domestic problems."

Delayed telecast” 
of Old Timers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ESPN will 
show a delayed telecast of the first 
annual Cracker Jack Old Timers 
Baseball classic Wednesday night at 
8 p.m., EDT.

The game, matching the National 
League against the American 
League, was played Monday night in 
RFK Stadium in Washington, D.C. 
The telecast will include interviews 
and highlight clips of the par
ticipants.

Weekly fight 
series slated

NEW YORK (UPI) — USA Cable 
Network will begin a weekly series 
of Friday-night fights starting Aug. 
20 on an alternating basis from New 
York’s Madison Square Garden, Los 
Angeles’ Olympic Auditorium, and 
from sites to be chosen in Atlantic 
City and Tampa,

Softball
Trainers suspended

NEW YO R K  (U P I )  -  Four 
harness racing trainers were 
suspended Tuesday by the New York 
State Racing and Wagering Board 
for administering the drug Clen- 
buterol to horses 48 hours before 
competition.

Suspended w e r e  Kenne th 
Primmer, Kenneth Kalikow, Ber
nard Cote and Claude Drolet. Board 
hearings have been scheduled for 
the four trainers.

lHET(3iER GLASS CO.
Ovrir JS teen el ttperisme

COMPLtTE AUTO Q L A M  SIRVICE
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•  TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ w c m s T n 6 4 9 - 4 5 2 ^

EstiMte (M y  Ckm

M  McKfE ST., MANCHESTER 
(O ff Conimr S i.)

nAmesHSTm
.HAW’-l/ir-W*

1 SOOWuitCwifur Sf., Monch»t*«r *46-4321

EMILY MIID 
Mil GONDmomiia skcim .

M  tto ra* lor A/C "rriee. tkm'i 
watt for tht ko(. otldqr, ofimor 
— toJiko tto ton <a jmr con

imNOW. Mort

MtMotai orleo tadodos raeftarBO--------
gartrtra.

Present This Coupon

TOYOTA - J

m u M T im m a e r t m  ■
I W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W J

MANCHESTER CYGU SHOP
sponsor of Manchester 
BMX track would like to 

thank thasa frianda 
for thair halp

MMKIESIER SMD 5 CMVE M. 
n m B H K m u w . 
ERIEST J. REED me. 

JOSERI L  SWENSSON JR. DK.
TOWN OF MMKHESTER 

FHIEHEHTERS
ROOERT SHACKEn

T O M ( ; i i  r S  G .iM K S  
l iu r k lu n d  \s. K r ll iv e u u , 6  • P a^un i 
TigR'rH VH. R enn 'ri, 6  • (J ia r tt* r  (h ik  
rruH li VH. M e th o d ir il, (i • K o b e rl*  
HO II
Scrond  (lo n ^ o  vh. P o r l t r ,  6  • 
K fe n e y
T4d(‘phone vh. V Ilt iie r 'H , 6  • N ike  
T ( irr i|o ike  T V  vh. SoemuIh, 7 : ^ 0  • 
N ike
Taluf^a VH. Moriurty^H, 7 :3 0  • 
UoherlHon
\nderHun*H vh. 'F idy  (^ar, 7 :3 0  • 
F'il/.geru ld

GM
AUTO REPAIRS

0 WE SERVICE ALL
Home of Mr QooOwrench' GENERAL MOTOR

CARS AND TRUCKS
• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 

AUTO PAINTIN6
• CHARBE WITH MASTER CHARGE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR

mm
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMOUAUTY
SERvicc n u n s

OBNIBAL MOTORS Hurrs nVISIOM
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IPORTfTMH:
Al Oerter
Interviewed by Robert Patton

A I Oerter, AS, a U.S. discus thrower, is often called the world's 
greatest Oiyinpic champion. From  1956 through 1968, he won 
the gold medal a record four times In one event. Now he is 
trying to make a comeback.

Why have you been able to com pete so w ell a t your age w ^n  
the m a jority  o f O lym pic athletes don’t even last In to their 
30s?

I ’ve enjoyed it. If I  didn’t enjoy it, then I wouid be out of it. 
’This is something very much my own. When you do it for 
strictly your own reasons — when you’re not made to do 
things — the enjoyment remains for long periods of time. 
You’re  hoping to qualify in the discus fo r  the 1084 Los A n ^  
les Olympics, b  I t  fo r  the fU th gold  medal, o r b  I t  com ing 
from  the Inside — a desire to  expand new-found techniques, 
som etbiog like H ut?

I f  It came from the outside, I wouldn’t be doing it. Not for 
medals or notoriety or some other nonsense. It has to be 
internal. Doing something this long, it has to be internal.

It is workfig at theoretically advanced ages. A t ages 
where I should not be doing these things. CerUmly based on 
experience, with many other sports, many other athletes, I 
should not be able to advance beyond prior capabilities at 
age 46 and 47.1 find it Interesting to make that attempt.

And at times I advance, and at times I slip back. But it’s 
that the possibility exists. As long as the possibility exists, 
then I ’m continuing.
I t ’s Interesting that you train alone and don’t  have a coach. 
A re m ost discus throwers like thb?

They tend to work with one another on the West Coast — 
and that is incentive in itself. That, I  don’t have around New 
York.

At times, I  wish I had a coach. Particularly when things 
are changing as they are right now. I ’m learning some things 
I ’d like to be reinforced.

Otherwise, I  would prefer not to be with a coach. Just 
work on my own.
D o you go to  the O lym pic Training Center In Colorado 
Springs, Colo., a t a ll?

No, it’s of very little value to me — and I think for most 
athletes. I think the national center concept is wrong.

It’s a good place. I don’t  take anything away from (direc
tor) Bob Matnias’ capabilities or the facilities they have 
there, but it’s too remote.

Baseball

Major LMfM Stendino , 
By United Proa IntemaBocial

W L Pet GB
Phlla 51 «  .6» -
St. Louis 51 4B MB 1
Pittsbrgh 47 4S Ml
Montreal ^  44 .516 4
New York 42 SO .4B7 M
Qiicago SB 56 .411 14

West
Atlanta 56 M .622 -
San Diego 51 41 i64 6
Lo.s Ang SO 44 5S2 8
San Fran 44 4B .473 .ISMi
Houston *  51 .440 16̂
Cinci 3t 56 J7042S

Tuesday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Houston 3 
Pittsburgh 3, CincinnaU 1 
Atlanta 8. St. Louis 6 
San Diego 2, Philadelphia 0 
Los Angeles 10, Montreal 1 
San Francisco 5. New York 1 

Today’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Houston (Rvan B41 at Chica
go (Ripley 3-1). 1:05 p.m.

New York (Falcone M ) at 
San Francisco (Laskey 7-7», 
3:06 p.m.

Pittsburgh (McWilliams 54) 
:il Cincinnati (Shirley ^7), 7:35

PUbgh ODlODOtO-SlOS
CIimT  UOOOOOI>-1 52

CandeUria. Scarry (6), Te- 
kulve (9) and Pena; Berenyi, 
Kern (6) and Van Gorder. 
Trevino (7). W-Candelarla (6> 
4). L->Berenyi (6>10).

Atlanta / SOOQSDOOD-'ilOO 
StL 600 000000-6 81

Mahler, Dayley (1), Cowley 
(4). Dias (5). Bedroslan (7) and 
Benedict: Stuper. DahU (2), 
Keener <S). Kaat (5). Bair T5). 
LaPoint (9) and Brummer. W - 
Cowley (M ). L-LabU (14). 
HRs-AtlanU, Hubbard (6); St. 
Lrais. McGee (1).

Phlla 000000000-0 22
San 1^0 OlOinOOOa—2 62

Carlton and Dias; Montefus- 
CO. DeLeon (8) and Kennedy. W 
—Montefosco (M ). L-Carltbn 
(124). HR-San Diego, Kenne 
dy (II).

American League 
Texas at Boston, ppd., rain

Kan City 000020000-2 73
Toronto 00040023»-9U1

Gura. Armstrong (4), Hood 
(7) and Quirk; Stleb and 
Martinez. W-Stieb (9-10). L -  
(iura (10-7). HR-Kansas City, 
Hammond (1).

MU ' % 000IWOOO-1 41
i.»!i Ang.: mooBOOx-ioui 

U i. KSoUUi (S). Blirria (t). 
Srhalxeder (0) and Carter, 
Blackwell (01: Renas and 
Srinarla. W-Reuaa (10-7). L- 
lea 1741. URa-LcM Angeles, 
Guerrera (ISI.. Scloada (3).

N.Y. 000001000.^171
!lan Fm 'u 006000OOa-S 71 

Puleo. Orosco (6), Jones (0) 
and Steams; Gale, Holland (6) 
nnd Mav. W-Gale (44). 1.- 
l*uleo (7-7).

ir.'

American League — Hender
son. Oak M; Garcia, Tor and 

/WaUian. KC 36; J.Cnix, Sea 
(and LeFlore/Chi ■). c '

Pitching •
Victories

National League — Valan- 
niela. LA 13-7: Qirltoo. Phil O- 
3: Rogers, MU 114; Lollar. SD 
104: Robinson, Pit 104; Renas, 
lA  iO-7.

A m e r i c a n  League 
Balt 11-7: Hoyt,

MAJOK
LEAGUE

LEADERS

Chi 
Detroit

000000005-0 42 
OOOOOOU(B-1 70

p m. 
Atlanta St.(Walk 84) at 

Louis (Mura 6-7), 8:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Ruthven 7-7) at 

San Diego (Lollar 104), 10:05
p.m.

Montreal (Rogers 114) at Los 
Aiigeles (Valenzuela 13-7). 10:35
pm.

Thursday's Games 
(No games ^hedul^ed)

American League 
Ê st

W L Pet
Milwauke
Huston
Halt
Detroit • 
Now York 
('levclad 
Tonintn

GB 
53 37 MB -  
S3 37 .589 -  
47 41 tS34 5 
46 43 517 m  
44 43 506 7V̂  
44 44 500 8 
43 47 .478 10

How are we on the E^ast Coast going to take advantage of 
liose facilities in Colorado Springs when the comnuttee 

doesn’t have the money to truck us out there once every two

(':illl
Kiin City 
('hicago 
S**atlle 
Oakland 
Texas 
Minn

or months, or something like that, so we can have continuing 
coacUng?

That center, the concept of the center, should be on a 
regional basis — not a national basis. Put them where the 
population is, put them where the athletes are. Not where 
they want to import athletes.
b  Am erica doing enough to train I t ’s O lym pic athletes?

I  think the government should become involved in the 
development .of the training centers along with the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. I  don’t think the USOC can do it by
themselves. I ’m not talking financially, I ’m talking 
resources. People resources.

I think that if  the facilities were available and coaches 
were assigned to the facilities, then it is more or less on the 
hook of the athlete to get themselves involved in that center 
in some way.

It’s not an elitist group by any means. But certainly the 
athletes who have the capability, or have some access to that 
kind of center, are going to improve.
So, you think that a lo t o f O lym pic talent b  being wasted or 
lost fo the United States?

Without question. It has to be developed and it’s not being 
developed at the moment.

What b  your personal tim etable fo r the 1984 Olym pics?
In the national championships recently, I placed as the 

fifth American... ’This was the first competition this entire 
year where I felt aggressive, where I felt I  could move well 
Myond what I  threw that day.

Local sports
Len  A u s te r , H e ra ld  

sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “ Thoughts 
A pLE N ty ,”  regularly in 
’The Manchester Herald. ,

Herald Angle
Herald Sports E d itor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
spo rts  in h is re g u la r  
colum n, “ The H era ld  
Angle,”  on the daily sports 
pages.

West
53 3B.576 —
48 42 .533 4
46 43 .517 5^
47 45 311 6
3B 55 .415 15
35 51 .407 15
31 62 533 22W

Tuesday’s Results 
Texas at Boston, ppd., rain 
Toronto 9. Kansas City 2
Detmit 1. Chicago 0
Oakland 6, Cleveland 4 
( ’alifomia 7. Baltimore 4 
Seattle 6. New York 5 
Minnesota 5. Milwaukee 3 

Today’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Kansas City (Blue 6-7) at 
Toronto (Cfanw 8-7). 7:36 p.m.

Chicago (KiMsman 24) at
Detroit (Ujdur 3-5), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Hon^cull 4-10 and 
Hough 7-8) at ^ston (Torrez 5- 
5 and Eckersley 16-7), 2, 5:35 
P m.

Oakland (Underwood 54) at 
Cleveland (Denny 6-10), 7:35
|i in.

(.’alifomia (Forsch 9-7) at
Haltimore (Flanagan 6-8), 7:35
pin.

Seattle (Bannister 9-5) at
New York (Morgan 54), 8 p.m.

Milwaukee (Haas 63) at
Minnesota (Viola 3-1). 8:35 p.m. 

Thursday’s Games 
Texas at New York, nl^t 
Toronto at Chicago, nignt

National League 
Hous 100200000-3 70
Chi Oil 000 0S»-5110

Sutton. Moffitt (8) and Pujols. 
.Jenkins, Hernandez (8). Tldrow 
(9), WP-Hemandez (34). LR - 
Sutton (96). HR Houston, 
Garner (8). ^

41 
4t

Hovt and Fisk; Petry and 
Parrish. W-Pelry (104). L -  
Koyt (11<B).

Oaklnd 100111200-6 72
< leve 000002110-4 91

Norris and Heath: Walts, 
Whitson (5). Glynn (7). Ander- 

«8) and Hassey. W—Norris 
i54). L-Waits 0-8). HRs- 
Oakland. Rudi (2); Qeveland, 
Thornton (21).

r’alif 202201000-7,110
Halt 110(QOaOO-4Ul

Ooliz. Hassler (6) and Boone; 
D. Mar t i nez .  Grtmilw (3), 
Davis (4). T.Martines (6) and 
Nolan. Dempsey (7). W—Goltz 
(4-2) L-D.Mirtinez (96). HR 
—Caliromia.' Lynn (12).

.Seattle 005 000 001— 610 0
N.Y. 000100010-5 71

Beattie. VandeBerg (7), Cau
dill (B) and Bulling. Sweet (7); 
Highetti, Alexander (3), Rawley 
■91 and Wynegar. MMiJaudlil 
i94). L—Rawley (54). HR- 
New York. Nettles (8).

Milw (00000001-3 70
Minn 021010 lOx—5110

( ’aidwell. Ladd (7) and Yost; 
O'Conner. I.ittle (7). avis (8) 
i:ind (.audner. W—O'Conner (3- 
;t- Ir-Caldwell (7-0», HR— 
Mlilwaukee. Oglivie (21).

Major League Leaders 
By United Press International 

Batting
(Based on 3.1 ^ t e  appear
ances X number of games each 
team has played)

National L^gue
g ab h pet. 

ft  MS Ul 519 
90S36U7 51B 
782B4 e.313 
«306 SO JOB 
B094410B 
8S28B 91504 
83316 96 504 
n »  »504 
aS371(B50S 
90385109 580

Knight. * Hou 
Oliver. . MU 
Pena. Pit 
Carter. MU 
L.Sinith, St.L 
Jimo.H; SD 
RaHer, LA 
Madlork. Pit 
Dawson. MU . 
Rav, Pit

American

Wilson.
Hrhok,
Harrah,
Yount.
■Honnell,
( ’(Mini

KC 
Min 
ae  , 

Mil ' 
Tor

Miner. MU 
Paciorck, Chi 
Garcia. Tor 
McRae, KC 
Brett. KC

g ab h pet. 
«2B5 97.340 
80 312104 533 
89346114 529 
85 345113 528 
6283 88 527 
MS521U5ia 
782M 89 513 
87S73116.su 
90344106 508 
85327100 506

Home Runs
National League — Kingman, 

NY 25: Muroby, Atl 24; (Srter, 
Mtl 20; Gueirero, LA and
Homer. Atl 18.

American League — Thomas  ̂
Mil and Re.Jackson. Cal, 22: 
Thornton. (Hev and Oglivie. Mil 
21: Cooper. MU 19.

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy, 

Atl 67: Kingman, NY M;
Oliver. Mtl 63; Carter. Mtl and 
Guerrero. LA 61.

American League — McRae, 
KC 82: C^per, MU 71;
'rhomton. (Hev 69; Luzinski. 
Chi ffi; Yount. MU 64.

Stolen Bases
National League — Moreno, 

Pitt and L.Smith, St.L 43:
Raines. Mtl 40; I^raler, Phil 
37: Sax. LA 34.

MfOregor. Balt 11*7; ftcqr^.Chi 
ur^ Morris, Det U-9; Viidt- 
ovich. Mil and Zahn. 194; 
Barker. (3le 194; Petty, Det 19- 
6: Eckersley. Bos and (^ura, 
KC 197.

Earned Run Average 
(Based mi 1 Inning z number of 
games each team has played) 

National League — Rogers, 
Mtl 251; Soto. Cln 253; 
Andujar. St.L 252; L ^ e y ,  SP 
2.63: Niekro, Hou 2.86.

American League — Hoyt. 
Chi 2.67; Stanley, Boa 256; 
Itouttle. Sea 2.0; Bannister, 
Sea 2.95: Sutcliffe. Cle 3.01. 

Strikeouts
Natifmal League Carlton, 

Phil and Soto. Cln 160; Ryan. 
Hou 135; Rogers. MU 105; 
Valenzuela. LA 108.

American League — Bannis
ter. Sea lU; Barker. Clev 105; 
Guidry. NY 97; Hattie. Sea 94; 
F.ckersley. Bos 99.

. Saves
National League — Sutter, 

S iL  20; Allen. NY 17 ai^ 
Garber. Atl 17; Hume, Cln 16; 
Minton. SF 15.

American League — (^isen- 
herrv, KC 22: Fingers, MU U; 
Caudill. Sea and Gossage, NY 
17: Barojas, Chi 13.

Transactions
Baseball

Baltimore — Manager Earl 
Weaver was suspended for one 
week and fined $2,000 by the 
American League.

Boston — Placed outfielder 
Reid Nicholls on the 15-day 
disabled list; sent pitcher Steve 
Crawford to Pawtucket of the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  league for 
rehabilitation purposes.

^Metball
Utah — Named Phil Johnson 

assistant coach.
Football

Denver — Signed comerback 
Ix)uis Wright to a one-year 
conttact.

Kansas City — Waived punter 
Bob Gnipp and linebacker 
Frank Manumaleuga.

College
Louisiana State — Named 

Stewart “ Buddy” Alexander 
men’s and women's golf coadi.

Temple — Jerry. VUlecco 
resigned as wrestling coach.

Wagner — Named Tim 
('apstraw assistant basketball 
f oach.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
tiM 90-mlnut(i 
drlv«>in and 

driva-away aolutloni 
FOR:

late ndtatar teiki.

Md-frMM daifii.

W e have found that 
moat of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
r e m o ve d , p ro m p tly  
r e p a i r e d  on ojux 
p r e m is e s  an d ' 
reinstalled.
R e p la c e m e n ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size Inventory. 
R elax in our waiting 
r o o m ,  w h i le  ou r 
knowledgeable 
sp e c ia lis ts  g e t you 
moving again.

I at. hmWi. CT

just look 
ahop

nrwara!
Starts Sunday, July 25
Matinee-1KX) pm •  13 Races 
Evening -7:30 pm •  13 Races

MORE RACES!
MORE FUN! 

MOREACTKME 
MORE CHANCES TO WIN!

If you can’t be here for the evening races, 
bet them in the afternoon, with ‘‘Easy Ber 
Advanced Wagering System, j

Now for the first tfme, Cox Cable introduces 
ESCAPADE! Entertainment for adults.

ESCAPADE is a new, unique service—a 
premium option for viewers who want excit
ing, iiiatine progiaiiuiimg. nrogranuning 
P la id io y s t i^

Actkm films. Acclaimed Playboy inter- 
viaws-Tbe provdehtive Playboy Arhdaoi: Aiul 
the hudous centaxfold beautiee. Sensual, but 
not X-mted, entartaiiunent never offered before!

ESCAPADE is an exiceBent reason to start cable TV 
today. Or addESCAPADB and expand yoiu present services 
to ihduda a nisw levd of viewing jdeasure.

Arid, to brtaig the finegt penonniiig aits—symphonies, 
baDet, live jazz, ppem and more into your home, inquire 
about bur o tto  new cable TV dptkm—BRAVO. And to top 
it off, tfam are discounts oiidifferent packages of servicee 
thd will savd you motley each month.

New Smvioael New Moidli]^ Sevingsl Now oable TV ' 
pgsremnA mdse far nwiohlsesl Get Uie details. Call now 
oroomafatooDrofBoatodBgk .

CONN. TURNPIKE (RTE. 52) TO EXIT 87, PLAINFIELD!
InConn. l-600-932-nS9.Dlr«etPUInneMltnt:S64-2l4a,Outar8tstc.l-a00-243-0n4 . 

’ ★ ♦ ♦ ♦ ★ ♦ a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  * * * * * * * * 1

GokGoMe iH n
r

I

ao inriM rS lrM l
'"'ti ItiedwteiCoeBWtidetOeOtO

■■■■  ̂ I  %
.Tk» PMBrBOYi»m8iitMlRJIBBI7TjBAD dMign4 AID n»tk»qf and UiiduadurlicuaM With Playboy Enta»piiaiaA lag
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R e c ip e s  a n d  M enus: 

T V 'N o v ie s / C o m ic s

SUMMERTIME BUFFET FEATURES FOODS CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT:
Pita sandwiches, fruit dessert drink, lime delight, cheese wine spread and salad NIcolse.

Cool if I
Why not turn to the refrigerator instead of the range for summer

“ Temperatures in the high 90’s with high'humidity.
No relief in sight,’ ’ says the weatherman.

I f  this week’s sizzling skies find you with your house 
and temper overheating, take a break from hot dinners 
and turn to your refrigerator instead of your stove to 
feed your troops.

Preparation for a suimner buffet poolside or on the 
porch can be made a day in advance. Do what little 
cooking you must in the very early jnorning, before the 
temperature has a chance to climb. Then stash 
everything in the refrigerator to chill while you head for 
the shade with a cool drink.

A  CO U PLE  O F  TH IN G S  tp, keep in mind when 
preparing sununer meals: appetites are not usually so 
hearty in the summer as they are in cooler weaUier.

Your neighbor's kitchen

Counter that with cool, molded salads, and main dishes 
based on dairy products, fresh fruit and fresh vegetables 
which are inexpensive and abundant at this time of year.

When chilling foods, remember that it usually takes 
time for flavors to blend properly. Make cold dishes a 
day in advance, if possible, and allow to chill overnight.

Remember to chill salad and dessert plates so f(X)d 
may be served truly cold, and make use of chilled ser
ving pieces as well.

The following menu is perfect for a back porch picnic. 
First course, to set out as people gather, is a cheese 
wine spread served in a hollowed out Gouda cheese. 
Serve with crackers, and for a change of pace, fresh 
fruit — whatever is available.

Entrees are either pita bread sandwiches topped with 
a thick no-cook cottage cheese dressing. Meal-in-a-dish

is salad Nicoise w ifii mustard dressing, complete with 
potatoes, eggs, vegetables and tuba.

For dessert try a molded gelatin dessert garnished 
with chocolate-tipped fresh strawberries, or for those 
who prefer a liquid dessert, use your blender to make a 
sherbet-based frothy concoction.

Pita Bread Sandwiches
Dressing: (Y ield : 1V4 cups) ■
1 cup cottage cheese 
Va cup chili sauce
3 tablespoons sweet pickle relish
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
1 tablespoon mlBced green oniati 
14 teaspoons salt-^^. J

als?
Dash pepper 
Sandwiches:
3 sesame pita breads 
Leaf lettuce
6 slices (%  ounces) Cheddar cheese, each cut into 4 

small triangles 
12 small tomato slices 
6 large thin turkey breast slices, rolled 
Alfalfa sprouts
For dressing, beat cottage cheese in small mixing 

bowl on high speed of mixer until almost smooth, about 
five minutes. Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill, 
covered, two to three hours to allow flavors to blend. 

For sandwiches, preheat oven to 350°.F. Bake breads

|■|«‘ aHC turn to page 20

Agostinelli banks on
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Nate Agostinelli o f 144 Delmont 
St. believes in using his imagination 
vrtien he cooks.

A g o s t i n e l l i ,  p r e s id e n t  o f  
M anchester State Bank and. a 
former mayor o f Mantdiester, and 
farmer state comptroller, was in the 
restaurant business for years. He 
took ; o v e r  G us ’ s P t t z a ,  the  
restaurant on Hartfturd Road which 
was once operated by his mother 
and father.

“ A  lot o f really good Italian dishes 
come from poor people, l l ie y  don’t 
have the Itprary o f having the money 
to on ingredients 90 they have 
to cook with imaginatlan,** he sayi-

“ W H EN M Y PAR E N TS  came 
front.Ita ly , my mother could do 
w on dm  ^ t b  a bag o f flour. My 
mother is still a goOd cotde. I  love 
Italian cooking,”  be says.

He has the best of all worlds 
becanse his mother cod u  for him, 
and Agostinelll’s w ife Belone is also 
a good cook. “ My w ife makes my 
b n «ftta  dish for me, corned beef

and cabbage.”
When the Agostinellis ran the 

restaurant, Agostinelli used to help 
his mother make Italian sausage for 
th.e sau ces. The  re s ta u ra n t 
specialized —‘naturally — in Italian 
foods — mostly spaghetti, pizza and 
grinders.

He still helps his mother, Gilda 
Agostinelli, make sausage, t e  says, 
using her sausage^naklng machine. 
One o f the secrets o f good sausage is 
fresh pork and the right amount of 
seasoning. , r

His recipe for spaghetti sauce 
isn’t written down anywhere. Like 
most good cooks, he just put things 
In with no rqtecial measuring. Now, 
about that sauce— “ I  always put in 
a couple o f raw carrots, an onion 
c o v e r t  with whole cloves, and 
soiiietimra a couple o f pc^k chops. 
’They, rhally add a lot of good 
fhjvor,”  he says. These eztras are 
r e fn o ^  before fiie sauce Is served.

Another Agostinelli m axim  of 
good cooking: ingredlenta so one 
doesn:t overpower the others, This 
is true o f the d e lic lto  Italian al
mond cookies he had bqked the day

the Herald visited. They have a mild 
orange and mild almond flavor with 
the texture of a macaroon Inside. In 
Italian they’re called Ricciarelli.

' HE SAYS the secret is in how you 
prepare the ^ g  whites. “ You can’t 
let any of tne yolk get into the 
whites, and the sugar shouldn’t be 
mixed in too quickly,”  be says.

A  beautiful pineapple upsldedown 
cake was also all p re^red  and 
ready for tasting. I had to resist, but 
the cake got rave reviews at the of
fice.

“ I  sort of associate pineapple up- 
sidedown cake with being a ll 
American. Most other recipes are 
associated with some ethnic group 
— hilt th is  I  a s s o c ia te  w ith  
Am erica,”  Agostinelli explains.

Polio A ll'Uva or chicken with 
grapes, which Agostinelli said is one 
of his specialties, is an inexpensive 
c la s s ic  dish that appears in 
variations in. great cuisines the 
world over.

“ The grapes can be peeled and 
soaked in a half cup of brandy 
Beforehand, for that extra little

taste,”  he says. -
“ 1 think cooking ja  very rewar

ding. A  good cook o r c h ^  enjoys U 
most when someone eats what they 
have prepared and doinpUments it,”  
he adds.

Ricciarelli
4 egg whites ,  .
3V4 cups sugar
3 V4 cups blanched almonds
(freshly ground in food process '■
or meat grinder) ^  . ,
Rind of 1 orange
V* cup orange ju ice . " -
V4 cup coitfecUoner’j  sugar .

Beat egg  J v h i l i^  until s tiff, 
gradually IfioorpOBttng the s u te .  
Fold in ^ound alin^its, orange 
and orange ju lce.-.lfae a cookie 
sheet with buttered. brown papdr. 
Spoon the batter onto the sheet'in 
ovals about 144 Inohto long and 3 fit
ches apart. Bake itPiLpr^eatedfaO 
degree oven until the. edges ate 
scarcely brown (afiiMit gpminutes).

Please turn to page 20

Herald pnoto by Htohmond

NATE AGOSTINELLI IS AS AT HOME IN THE KITCHEN 
. . .  as he Is In Manchester State Bank
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Superm arket Shopper

Price-fixing case decision 
nets buyers $20 mi ion

By Martin Sloane
On Oct. 11, 1980, the 

supermarket industry was 
rocked by the news that 
three of the largest super
market c h a in s  in th e  
Cleveland area and several 
of their executives had 
been indicted by a federal 
grand jury for allegedly 
participating in a criminal 
conspiracy to fix food 
prices.

Charged with violating 
the Sherman A ntitrust 
A c t ' s  p r i c e - f i x i n g  
provisions w ere F ir s t 
Nationai Superm arkets 
Inc., operator of the Pick ’n 
Pay stores; Fisher Foods 
Inc., operator of Fazio’s 
superm arkets; and the 
association of Stop-n-Shop 
Supermarkets (unrelated 
to the Boston-based chain).

T ogether, the th ree 
defendants accounted for

more than 70 percent of 
C lev e lan d ’s g ro ce ry  
business.

Cleveland was known as 
an area of Intense super
market competition. So, 
how could price fixing have 
been taking place?

Bills of particulars filed 
by the Justice Department 
alleged that supermarket 
executives held secret 
meetings in hotel parking 
lots, exchanged price lists, 
ma(le phone calls using 
code names and agreed to 
a formula for setting profit 
margins on advertised 
specials.

The d e fe n d a n ts  
vehemently denied the 
allegations and pleaded not 
g u il ty .  B ut s h o r t ly  
afterward, still denying 
their guilt, they asked 
Judge Thomas Lambros 
for permission to change 
their pleas to “no contest,”

even though by doing so 
they could each be f in ^  up 
to f l  million.

'Ilie Judge rejected the 
defendants’ request after 
weighing the impact that 
doing so might have on 
class-action antitrust suits 
that were pending against j  
the same defendants. But 
he left the door open to a 
change of plea in the 
criminal case if the defen
dants settled the civil ac
tion. The class actions, 
were brought to represent 
consumers injured by the 
alleged price fixing.

On Nov. 12, 1981, it was 
announced that the defen
dants had agreed to one of 
the largest settlem ents 
ever in a class^action an
titrust case. Fazios and 
Pick ’n Pay would pay $20 
million to the people of 
northeastern Ohio. Stop-n- 
Shop agreed to pay $1.5

million to a chartty fund.

Upon announcement of 
the se ttlem ent. Judge 
Lambros accepted the 
defendants’ “no contest” 
pleas in the criminal case. 
’This subsequently resulted 
in fines and prolration.

As a result of the settle- 
m e n t, r e s id e n ts  of 
northeastern Ohio will soon 
receive 20 $1 coupons 
that can be used on their 
g rocery  purchases a t 
specific Intervals over the 
next five y ea rs . The 
coupons will be honored by 
most supermarkets in the 
area.

Food or cash equal to the 
value of any coupons that 
are not redeemed will be 
d istributed  to eligible 
charities designated by the 
court.

About Town

Arson receives award
Robert Arson, historian for Dilworth-Cornell-Quey 

Post Ainerican Legion, was awarded the Department 
of Connecticut’s Historian Award for the best written 
history of a post, during the 64th annual department con
vention last week in Hartford.

Delegates from the local post who attended the con
vention. were; Harold T. Lawson, retiring commander; 
Norman Livingston, incoming commander; Arthur 
Gravlejs, senior vice commander; Ted White, junior 
vice commander; George Atkins Sr., judge advocate, 
John Baer, service officer; and Herbert Raymond, 
sergeant-at-arms.

Also attending as alternates and guests were; 
Clarence Mikoliet, past commander; Robert Hume, 
chaplain; Leslie Caron. James Gifford, Richard Miner, 
Lloyd Sinith and Arson

A.M. bridge scores listed
The following are the results of the July 12 and 15 

games of the Manchester A.M. Bridge Club.
North-South; Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence, 

first, Mary Corkum and Ann DeMartin, second.
East-West. Mary Bristol and Terry Daigle, first; Joe 

Bussiere and Mary Willhide, second.
July 15; Alice Moe and Ethel Robb, first; Barbara 

Davis and Harvey Sirota, second: and Donna Feir and ' 
Ellen Goldberg, third.

Clown week plans set
HARTFORD — The Greater Hartford chapter of 

Clowns of America has scheduled the following events 
in honor of National Clown Week in Connecticut Aug. 1 
through Aug. 7.

On Aug. I from 1 to 3 p.m. clowns will be in Elizabeth 
Park for a clown wedding On Aug. 2 from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. a downtown walk with clowns is planned.

On Aug. 3 at 11 a.m. the clowns will visit the Hartford 
Library, and on Aug. 4, another downtown walk is 
planned from 11:30 a m. to 1 p.m. Also on Aug. 4 from 
1;30 to 2:30 p.m. the clowns will appear at the 
Hockanum Library in East Hartford.

On Aug 5 from 11:30 a m. to 1 p.m. clowns will be 
downtown, and on Aug. 6 from 1 to 3 p.m. they will lead 
a workshop in make-up design at the Good Times Em
porium in Rocky Hill. Throughout the week, they will be 
visiting patients in area hospitals.

Registration policy set
New students who will attend Manchester High School 

in September should report to the high school guidance 
office for registration. This does not include students 
who are entering Manchester High from either of the 
town’s junior high schools.

Before the selection of courses for next year, students 
who will be new to the high school must present proof of 
immunization against polio, diptheria, tetanus, and 
regular measles. They must also present a year-end 
report card, or have a transcript forwarded to 
Manchester High. For students entering Grade 12 a 
transcript is required.

Students who have left school and plan to return in 
September, must report to Jacob Ludes, principal for 
registration and programming on Aug. 18, 19, or 20.

, The administrative and guidance offices are open 
from 7:30 to 11;30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3;30 p.m., during the 
summer months.

Stay on top of the new s
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Saturday, July 24,1982

10 A.M. — 3 P.M.

, MARY CHENEY LIBRARY
SN  Main tL , Manchaelar 

•outh Baaamant

V m cES 100 to $15
Wld9 »9l9cUon of boolft 

Com o ono -  Com o off

m .

4
MUFFINS

FOR
$100
Save! Clip the coupon 
below and enjoy fresh 
baked perfect muffins 
from Dunkin’ Donuts. 
It’s the muffin even 
G r^dm a is raving 
about!

—  COUPON — — — — .

4 MUFFINS FOR
Available at all participating Dunkin’ Donuts shops. 
Offer cannot be combined with any other offer. One 
coupon per customer.

DUNKIN' 
DONUVS

Clip ‘n’ file refund
Cleaning products, bags, wraps (File 10)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the reqq ii^  
refund forms at the sopermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, - and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available In all areas of thelioun- 
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund o ffm  are worth $12.89. ’This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $21.89.

’This offer doesn’t require a refund form;.
SPARiU.ERS Refund Coupon Offer, P.O. Box. 

514, Prospect Heights, HI. 60070. Receive a coupon 
worth SO cents or $1.25. For the 50-cent coupon, send 
the Universal Producf Code symbol from one 
Sparklers package hnd your name and address oh 3- 
by-5-inch card. For the $1.25 coupon, send the UPC 
symbol from two packages and your name and ad
dress. Ehipires Sept. 30,. 1982.

These offers require forms:
CARESS, SHIELD, DOVE, LIFEBUOY, LUX 

Picnic Pleasers. Receive a $1 refund. Send the 
required refund form, five wrappers from any com
bination of Caress, Shield, Dove, Lifebuoy or Lux 
and a dated register tape with the price of paper 
plates, cups or napkins circled. Expires Sept. 30, 
1982.

CHINET Refund Offer. Receive a 50-cent refund 
and two 25-cent Chinet coupons. Send the required 
refund form and three Universal Product Code 
symbols from any Chinet products. Expires Sept. 
30, 1982.

DIXIE Free Charcoal Offer. Receive a coupon of 
up to $2 for charcoal. Send the required refund 
form, the proofs of purchase from two packages of 
Dhde Uvlngware products (plates, cui» or bowls) , 
and a (lated register tapfe with the prices of <*«r-t 
Coal and the two Dixie livingware products circled. 
Expires Dec. 31,1982.

DYNAMO $i Coupon Offer. Receive four 50^:«it 
coupons, each good on one 64r, 98- or 128-onnce bo t-: 
tie of Dynamo or two 32-ounce bottles of Dynamo. 
Soul the required’refund form and .the weigjit

, designations from, the labels of,,any bottles of 
Dynamo.'Ehipires Jan. 31,1983. ' v

:sr̂ . g l a d e  a er o so l  ’Two ScenU Sale; Receive a 
can of Glade Aerosol. Seiid the required refund 
fdim, the UhlyeTsal product Code numbers from 
any two cans of Glade Aerosol written oh the form- 
fit may be the same number twice), the collars 
from two packages of Glade Aerosol and the 
register tape with both purchases circled. Elxpires 
Dec. 31, 1982. '

HEFTY $2 Freezer Refund. Send the required re
fund-form and the Universal Product Code symbols 
from any five packages of Hefty Freezer Bags and 
Hefty Freezer Ck>ntainers. Expires Dqc. 31, 1982.

JERGENS Coupon Offer. Receive a 50-cent 
coupon for Jergens Lotion and a 50-cent coupon for 
Jergens Lotion Enriched Soap. Send the required 
refund form and the proof-oi-purchase seal from 
specially marked Jergens Lotion. Expires March 
30, 1983.

I

FREE NAIL POLISH 
FROM Flicker

U P  TO >2 .50  R EF U N D E D  O N  N A IL  P O L ISH  
W H EN  YOU BU Y  TW O FLICKER SH A V ER S.

CHECKONIBOX:

□ F R E E  N A I L  P O U S H  (CMal jHinhu* sric. of naH 
■oBohrofySodup tala.BOL So m m o  FUckarproifo-of- 
■irfl>ooolta«i»TS'*Flle>or“ fr>iMtli« front of tfcOFockifol 
onU your naH patM eaah ropl*c«r rocoipt with Hall paMh 
■ a iM u M  a r i M  f i l r a lM is

I-------1 S 1 .0 O  R E F U N D  O N  N A IL  P O U S H .  SorP o ho
Pllokor prooFoFporoliooo anP your nail poHoh cook roplotor

I------- ■ raoolptwlthnalfpallnhpurekaaaprleoolrolapta:
Flloiiar Nall PoHoh Offar
RO.Bax10B4
Mapio Plain, MNBS348

Name___
Address-
C ity _____ . S t a t e - _ Z lp _
ail«waaw«lln (orP«ll»»ry.Oflw»»IOHlwrolpr«MHt»a, 
taoop or rootrlotwi. Olfar opIrM U f  SlfPl.

STORE COUPON . ..

r  SA ^E 1S#0N

Flicker'
TO THE DEALER: Ybu are aulhorizad lo . ic t  as 
our agent for (ha redam ptiorf Of thia c o u p o i. Wa 
wltl reimburse ^  face value plus 7t  KandHng 
for each coupon it ii has been used in accor*

_________ __ dance w ith our customer offer. Void where p ^
hibited. taxed or restricted by law. Cash redemption value 1/20 o f 1c..Thla 
coupon 18 nonassignable. Invoices prCNing purchase of suffic leni stbck to 
cover coupons presented must be shovn upon request. M ail coupons to 
FLICKER. R O  Box 1020, C lip ion. Jowa 52734. Reimbursement will be made 
only to  retail dfstrlbutor of our m erchandise Good pnly on FLICKER 5 pack.
Any other use constitutes fraud.

^  5 M S D 0  l D Q 7 k a
I Coupon Cxpirts 12/31/83 J

12090W

s m t e S C K
when you buy n A |l/l | 

one any size Uf|fffll. I
«  UM T ONE COUPON PE* PUSCHASt |

« IWI M MCMMd. nOMMU 
ONVE. CMCfWOtOHO
marOHiCOUPON PinpuRCHAaa 

PROCTER & GAMBLE-STORE COUPON 10M , l , l - , , l .
62971

I  12IOOW

Offer good;
7/14 to 7/24/82

n ta jm s im u i 
n a i i iE ia i

L w hpbm bm w w w bbm ibm  Its w o rth  the tH p . HP«»wPwBnwwaiPii«*hWa»iiww M waM  Its w o rm  xiie sragp.

THIS 
CXHJPON 

NOW

when you buy n / l | | / | t  
- one any size U^ffff ll« USHTONS COUPON PM PUilCHAW

----------------------“  a'sssM SBHaSas

s e  PflOCTSRAG5SSL&^  ̂ I 078960 I S S W ^ motI

not try Texas on the half shell?
’Two books on Texas cooking fell into my hands recent

ly. ’They certainly toake d change from the nouvelle 
cuisine. ‘"The Only Texas Coidibook*' by-UndS West 
Ekddiardt (Texas Monthly Press, $15.95) is well- 
researched, entertaining and full of authentic details. A * 
native Texan, Mrs. Eckhardt knows iw  subject well, 
and she . has used commendable judgment in selecting 
the recipes — in other words, she collected hundreds 
and discarded all the ones that didn’t  work or tested 
terrible.

After much thought, Mrs. Eckhardt left out “congealed 
salads,” indigenous to the area though they might be. I 
once asked a well-known Texas cook why congealed 
salads were so popular in Texas. She drew herself up to 
her full height, looked me firmly in the eye and in
formed me that “No self-respecting Texas hostess 
would DREAM of offering a collation without at least 
’TWO congealed salads.’’ So I still don’t  know.

The Texas food heritage is very broad, and In a rather 
charmiiig simile Mrs. Eckhardt has likened her book to 
a Lone Star quilt, full of bits and pieces from a hundred 
different sources. Recipes cover chili, vegetables and 
salads, barbecues and beans, Tex Mex, poultry and 
game, meats and sausages, breads and desserts and 
various pickles and preserves. The recipes come from 
.restaurateurs, .cowboys, housewives, grand hostesses 
and hunters.
■ TO UNDERSTAND Texas food, you have to be 
aware of Texan geography. Much of the state is dessert, 
though the inhabitants are reluctant to admit this. The
vi? ,1

Instant potatoes 
pancake basis

-f / B e a rd
, - on Food

By James Beard 
Syndicated Columnist

BB

tradition of salad-making, forexample, is scant; Texans 
had to rely on canned milk and canned vegetables before 
the days of refrigeration. Of course, times have 
changed, but old food habits die bard. One of them, the 
'Texan chess pie, started off as a “chest pie” — a pie 
that would keep for a while in an unrefrigerated food 
chest.

When Gramps fancied some dessert, he’d holler for a 
piece of that che* pie. In the course of time, chest pies 
became chess pies. (A British friend of mine was under 
the Impression that they consisted of black-and-white 
squares, perhaps of chocolate and vanilla cream, and 
liras most anxious to obtain the recipe.)

Tex Mex cuisine is covered in loving detail, with 
enough recipes for chili, nachos, tostados, jalapenos and 
enchiladas to comfort the most homesick expatriate. 
There’s a recipe for elotes that I particularly liked. 
“Elotes” translates as “roasting ears” — of corn, of

course! The author comments that although Mexican 
cooks make a paste of butter and lime juice by hand, it’s 
hard for gringos. Use a blender or processor for surefire 
results, ^ e  says.

For the elotes,' you will need a charcoal-grill fire, 6 
ears of com picked, if possible, not more than 4 to 6 
hours beforehand (the natural sweetness of com begins 
to break down into starqh almost immediately from the 
time It is picked, so the sooner you cook it, the better it 
will taste), V4 pound butter, softened, the juice of 1 lime 
and Vk teaspoon paprika. While the com is cooking, 
make a paste from the butter, lime juice and paprika, 
adding a little salt if necessary.

Smear this on the cooked 'com and serve at once. 
Charcoal-grill the com in the husks, wetting them first, 
for 20 minutes, turning often. Remove the husks and 
silks before serving. Another Texan dish that I think you 
will enjoy very much is equally simple and quite 
delicious.

C hicken  G u a d e lo u p e
Quarter a frying chicken, and sprinkle all surfaces 

with lemon pepper and salt. Now coat completely with 
olive oil. Lay in an open roasting pan, skin-side up. 
Dribble honey over the visible skin surfaces. Bake un
covered at 350 degrees until golden brown — about 45 
minutes. Good with rice and shredded carrots.

Mrs. Eckhardt is blessed with a delightful sense of 
humor. Her description of her reaction when presented 
with the munificent gift of eight rattlesnakes is really

funny. As she says, it isn’t every day one gets a gift of 
eight skinned snakes in a sack, complete with instruc
tions to “Lay ’em out and look for black spots on the 
mat, cause sometimes when we’re gittin’ them out of 
the rocks they get excited and bite theirselves. So them 
black spots is venom.”

The other book on Texan cooking that you really ought 
to have if you’re a cookbook collector is “Texas on the 
Halfshell” by Phil Brittin and Joseph Daniel. I’m not 
sure that you’ll want to cook from it, but you’ll certainly 
have a lot of fiin reading it. I suspect that some of the 
recipes that Mrs. Eckhardt discarded turn up here. 
There is a congealed salad that calls for a package of 
lemon Jeli-0, canned pineapple, canned black sweet 
cherries, a cup of chopped nuts and a Coca-Cola. There 
is a recipe for Miss Piggy’s White Gravy that lists “ V» 
cup meat grease (chicken-fried pour-off with goodies 
left in is best), 1 to IVi cups flour, garlic salt, pepper, an 
8-ounce can of evaporated milk and 1 cup water.” And if 
that isn’t quite to your taste, I noted — with incredulity 
— a Mississippi Mud Cake that starts off with one cup of 
oleo and includes a jar of marshmallow creme. Perhaps 
with unconscious irony, the recipes are decorated with 
illustrations of barbed wire.

On the other hand, the chapters on Texan pit barbecue 
and the annual chili competitions are fascinating. The 
authors even tell you how to build your own pit barbecue 
in which meat is smoked, not char-broiled, to a suc
culent and juicy tenderness. I’d recommend getting 
both books and becoming familiar with some real Lone 
Star food!

\
COUPON

n’ L M  Ice Milk
SEALTRT

l ^ h i t e l er Plates
WW) TM s Coupon t  *7.S0 Purchoto. LknH 

Ono C M g n N r F w r i | 2̂ V M M | ^ ^ ^ ^
WHh TMs Coupon A >7.S0 PurcAoM. UmH 

Ono Coupon Por Fomlly. VtHd Juty If ij .

By Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

What’s a camping vaca
tion without a cookout. 
Packaged convenience 
foodsimakes it easier to 
store and carry foods to 
cook over the campfire or 
portable stove.

D ehydrated Instan t 
potato flakes and onion 
soup mix are the basis for a 
campfire potato pancake 
feast. Make these for 
breakfast to go with the 
freshly caught fish — or 
skillet bacon if the critters 
are not biting. .

Campfire Potato 
Pancakes

T-i cup Idaho dehydrated 
instant potato flakes

1 egg, lightly beaten
Ht cup flour
1 te a sp o o n  bak ing  

powder

1 package (V« ounce) 
dehydrated onion soup mix 

3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

Prepare potato flakes ac
cording to package direc
tions; beat In 1 egg. In 
small bowl, combine flour, 
baking powder and onion 
soup mix. Stir into potato 
mixture. Melt butter in 
large skillet; press lightly 
with spatula to flatten. 
Brown on both sides. This 
k itchen -tested  recipe 
makes about 8 pancakes.

L to K tt9 m 9  9»*Plim i W m i --------I  MtSNWSMuUMStfMrMMFrXSUlMCU 99* ctn. 69*

Charmln Bath Tissue
8INQLEPLY

WHh TM$ Coupon A *740 FufchMS. UmM

100 Ct pkg.

S h o p p in g  tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
in h is “ S uperm arket 
Shopper” column in The 
Manchester Herald.

London Broil Steaks
BEEF CHUCKe

Menus

(BEEF FRANKS 1-LB. PKQ. MB)

A&P Meat 
Franks
Polslui KklNisa
yU*0*EF1-LS.FK0.t0D
KahA*s Junbo Meat Franks
FHOZZN «  .
Mike's Beef Patties
FNOZCN1Q0%AaBCCF
Topps Hamburgers

F
Vtb.199
pkfl.J

24<o.
pkg.

FRESH-WITH PARTS OF BACK

Chicken 
Leg Quarters
FMAHWITHWMOS
Chicken Breast Quarters
FRESH
Chicken Breasts
FRESH WHOLE
Perdue Chickeas
CHICKEN
Weaver Franks

FRESH-MXEO FRYER PARTS

Box-0
Chicken 5 5 ^
FRESH FRYERS CUT UP OR
RoastingChicken.s . id.

,  SJU p.g
Chicken Legs v  mor#
FRESHlBREASTSie. 1.39) '
Perdue Chicken lA“gs
FRESH. AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Flounder Fillets

Mayfair, Westhill lunches
The following lunches will be served at Mayfair and 

Westhill gardens, during the week of July % to 30, -io 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older;

Monday: Barbecued pork on a rdll, marinated salad, 
buttered com, chilled applesauce.

Tuesday; Tuna salad, macaroni salad, tossed salad, 
white bread and mixed fruit cup.

Wednesday: Grapefruit juice, cold sliced roast beef, 
cheese slice, lettuce leaf and tomato slice, wheat bread, 
fresh frujt.

Thursday: Baked chicken, whole sweet potatoes, 
green beans almondine, white bread, rocky road pud
ding.

Friday: Liver with onion gravy, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, wheat bread, cherry chip cake with 
whipped topping.

I);iii \ Spu'hils

RaSOKTEDFlAVOnS
NnFonn Yogurt
UUUORLRROECURO
Seakest CdNage Cheese
RttonRCHOat
HoedBeUa Cotta 

SraSkstone Sour Cream
WHTTEORYEUOW
ChMO-BH Cheese Sfices
remsxxo
A&P Sharp Cheese

TA«t. IIV 
com. 1

89‘

BEEF L(3IN-WHOLE 5-7 LBS.

Boneless Beef 
Tenderloins F tIM  M Ignon
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CHOCK OR
Boneless Shoulder Boasts
BEEF CHUCK
Boneless Top Blade Steaks
FRESH-PtUME OE VEAU-RS CHOPS LB. 2.99
Veal Shoulder Blade Qiops
FRESH-PLUME DEVEAU-STEW LB 2.T9

Boneless Ground Veal

D dioik 'ssc 'H  u;'

399

FRESH SLICED

Cooked '139
Ham
CELLO WRAIWEO

a ”Deutschmacher Franks
MCRLE «  PIMENTO
Gem P o 6 ^  Loaf cnou . r
SLICED
Muenster Oiecse
FRESH CREAMY
Potato Salad .59*

I ro/cii S|)iri;ils
-The New (

College notes
Four get degrees

Four Manchester students wdre among 4,310 
Northeastern University graduates who recieved 
degrees recently at graduation cerentdnies in the 
Boston Garden.

They, were; Ck)lleen A. Ferguson of 104 Garth Road 
and Kimberly A. Kechejian of 145 Vernon St. Both 
received bachelor of science degrees from the School of 
Business Administration.

Also;Barbara J. Buccino of 166 Charter Oak St., 
bachelor of science degree from the School of Nursing; 
and James A. Murray of 32 Summit St., bachelor of 
science degree from the College of Criminal Justice.

Bourret on dean’s list
Rebecca J. Bourret, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. 

Joseph Bourret of 23 Fleming Road, was named to the 
dean’s Ust for the spring term at Wittenberg University 
in Springfield, Ohio. « .

Service Notes

Meyer graduates
'  Airman Jacqueline A. Meyer, daughter of Dolores De 

Toro and stepdaughter of John De Toro of 63 Pearl St., 
has graduated from the U.S. Air Force radio operator 
course at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.

The 1981 graduate of Manchester High School will 
serve with Uie 2184th Comntunications Squadron at 

 ̂ V Hahn Air Base in West Germany. ,
f  . ..

Garner going to Keesler
Airman James B. Gamer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wln- 

I >') j. ^  B. Gamer of 42 Norwood S t, has been assigned to 
■ , Keiteler Air Force Base, Miss. > ^

The 1960 graduate of Manchester High School will 
receive specialized training bj the communicatlons- 
electronlcs systems field, l

ZESTY

Elios Gieese 
Pizza 59

COOKIES
Nabisco Chips Ahov
LAUNDRY

Wisk
Detergent 12Shu.

plastk

i»4»  159
pkg. 1

[99
SAUSBURT STEAK, TU$iKEV OR (VEAL PARMESAN 3.19.2-LI PKO.)

Freezer Queen Entrees
(ICE CREAM SAPAW ICHES12 C T . PKO. 1«S)

Aim Page Twin Pops
REOULAR OR CRMKLE CUT

A&P French Fries
tilMM EU COOLER

Country Time Lemonade Cl

HBA Specials

Tampax
M anliiins
MEOICATEO
Noxema Skin Cream
co$$orTKMnoii
Jheri R e ^ n g  Shampoo
REOUIAR ORUNtCINTEO
BanRolk)n 

Colgate Toothbrushes

30«Lpkg.
289

ALL VEGETABLE

Crisco
Shortening
SWEET. HOT DOO OR HAMBURG
Vbkslc Ri’Oshes
SWEET
Giias Cucumber Pickk-s
FOR SALADS
Spruce Tin> Shrimp
SUMMERTIME REFRESHER

Gatorade Drink
OREEN GIANT
Thiee Bean Salad
RUSSIAN OR FRENCH
Cain's Dressings
INSTANT

Mingle Rice
WHITE
Dove Soap
WITH LEMON
Sunlight Dish Detergent
iMTEfRAISM/NUT 14-OZ PKO lOR AFflEiCINNAMON

Fruit & Fiber Cereal

2 2 9

Bleach 
Mayonnaise 
Sweet Cuke SBces 
Kosher Dill Pickles 
Ketchup
Canned Dog Food 
Paper Towels o.,.pf, 
Paper Napkins 0 « P t |  

Plastic Wrap 
T rash Bags

I Brand-----
.SSn 59* 
T  9y 

99* 
99* 

’i r  89* 
23‘ 
S3'pkg.

MOct

30CL J 59

POST CEREAL SALE-----

S m ^ n e  Krispy CrtKken
NEWtORNMCT. KTRA MIORKWT #8 CT.. TOOOLER 4S CT.
Pampen Diapers
KUBOCPmMCT.
PaMBhM Ribbon Beer

’S?79* 

12’is3” Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing

f l  C BL..OUNCE 
- /  ^  Foam Cups

Alpha Bits 
Toasties 
Sugar Crisp 
Grape Nuts 
Raisin Bran

BARBECUE. SOUR CREAM A OMON
Wise Ridgies

? 99*
r

, 1”

!s 9 9 '

S f 5 9 ‘

FdAEFARA#

W eW atd i 
O u rF sa n d Q ’s

V l ■.'.I.:
meumKfNiJOL'ftm.ymtMKtim.mt

CALOiM SHOPHNe NJtZA

CUSTOM OROLMO MAIT
E l^ t 0 * C 1 ^  Decaffeinated Coffee
OATOMOftOUNDBEAN

Eight O’ Ciodc 
Grace ^

For Freshness A Savings

CAL^ORNIA SWEET

Extra Large 
Nectarines
NEW JERSEY LAR(K PLUMP
Bkieberries *
FLORIDA BUTTERY FLAVORED
Large Avocados
OREEN N TENDER VITAMM A A  C
Cucumbers
U.S. N0.1 YEUOW  ONKMS-CAUF. RED OR
Long White Potatoes

79'

FRESH EASTERN GROWN

Butter & Sugar 
Sweet Com

CANTALOLPC*-.-...
Extra Fancy I
JUMBO JUBB.E

ic w -w A iiW in n w  p w c u
efonl^rays

ATEtMELONS(3BlB. AVO)4jIB BA.

hole **>99 
lekHi ^

WE RESERVE THE RN2HT TO L M T SALES AND TO CMRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL EKAORl tTEMS FOR EAU NOT AVAMMJ TO WNOltBALI OR IMTAt. OMUMl

BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
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’PEOPLE PHtLWOURAMffdwrPifeTER /' /  ̂  ̂ f. i ..

P . - r -  ' .

•T. ‘.i- ,

kt'rifa. who desixned toupees, is behind Bogie.

Claims 1 4 -year 
a ffa ir w M i Bogie

Vcrila Thompson owns a 10-unil shopping center in 
Los Angeles, which she claims is worth about 4 million 
bucks, and runs two restaurants on the spread.

But it’s not her home cooking that makes her sizzle. 
It’s her claimed torrid 14-year love affair with film 
legend Humphrey Bogart — even while he was mar
ried to Mayo Methot and. later. Lauren Bacall.

“ He was a kind soul,” Thompson told People Ex
clusive. “ And a great lover!”

Thompson has pul it all down in a tell-tale tome 
called "Bogie and M e.” which is sure to become the 
sizzicr o f the year when it’s released in the fall. Why? 
Not for money, she says. ” I don't need it. 1 want to set 
the record straight.”

And here’s some o f what Verita has pul down on 
paper;

“ I loved him dearly (too much. In fact, to marry 
him when he asked me to). When it came to love. 
Bogie was the antithesis o f his hard-boiled image. He 
was very loving, very kind and considerate, and very 
tender. He was a very unselfish lover, and he knew 
how to make a woman feel like a woman.”

Verita said she was introduced to Bogie in 1942 by 
Ann Sheridan when he was at Warner Brothers. “ We 
began seeing each other on the sneak almost im
mediately,” the earthy Verita told People Exclusive. 
” We split up for a while because 1 was tired o f his 
drinking. Then he married Bacall, but became back to 
me three months after the wedding. 1 should’ve sent 
him chasing, but when you’re in love, honey, you . 
don’t see anything,

“ Then, in 1956. when he told the he had cancer, I 
was devastated.” she recalled.

” 1 went to his funeral in 1957 and there 1 saw 
Bacall. 1 don’t think she ever suspected anything be
tween me and Bogie. She was very friendly and later 
she even came into mV restaurant.”

Wow, Verita. Wait’ll she reads your book. Don’t 
expect her to come a-calling anymore. ” 1 don’t see 
why not,” Verita deadpanned. ” 1 haven’t said 
anything bad about her. She had her life with Bogie 
and I had my life with him.”

Well, here’s looking at you, kid.

Can RuSila'i ldotina|cp If In
Can a Soviet sopetstar,'WbO was the , 

idol of the chiMreh <5f Gjfflmunbi
rulers like KhmscKev. Dobrynin and 
Bichznev, make it big in capitalist 
America? Since childhood, D Jnn,
TMliart, Russla’srtopr ’Jlpp :?inger,7 h « , ' 1 o  
dreamed o f singiiig on an Amencah Russia.'^ 
stage, a dream that led to his defection.

“ I grew up on American music - -  
records that were smuggled into Russia 
and by listening to show tunes broad
cast by Radio Free Europe and the 
Voice o f America,” explained the 
38-year-old balladeer. "W e listened il
legally to the broadcasts; 1-tiwer Kiok a 
lesson but have been singing those 
American soilgs since I was 10, never in 
public o f  course. My idols are all 
American singers. I grew up on N il 
‘.‘King” Cole.

He started singing professionally in 
his late teens and rose steadily in 
popularity. ” By the time I was 3 0 ,1 had 
sold 52 million records in the Soviet 
Union and was one o f the biggest con
cert stars.”

But big means something else in 
Russia. For a giant concert, Tallian’s 
pay w'as equivalent to $40. Singers don t

becoiiid ImlliOBalres behind the Iron 
Curtain. r

It took Tatlian setfen long years to get 
here. The trip started in his home town 
o f  |.eningrad after h*-was dehied-a visa  
■ '  mvitaiions to . sing outsldJ'^7

cauM hfr’was never a Com-"' 
munist Pbiiy member or supporter, the 
Kremlin began to regard him as 
politically sen sh i^  and started to censor 
some o f  the songi b e  wrote.

In order to get out o f  Russia, he mar
ried a  Polish woman. That got him into 
T*oland. Eventually, he obtained a visa 
to  visit Franct.'lOnce there he asked for 
political asylum. Then on to London, 
Canada and finally America.

Because he bolted, Tatliah was pro
claimed legally dead in Russia. “ Thai’s 
okay because my life is just beginning 
here,” he laughed.

But what o f  his family? “ It is no 
problem as -long asl I do not openly 
demonstrate against Russia," he ex
plained. But what o f  the Polish woman 
he married? “ It was strictly business 
and happens all the time in Communist 
countries. People get married to 
emigrate or get an apartment or a job.

DJan Tallinn: Soviet superstar 
And since I’m legally dead she is free to 
remarry. Maybe I’ll write a song to 
silute her — th e, line Polish woman 
with a big heart who helped a man to  
escape. I Couldn't do it in Russia, but in 
America, anything is possible.”

•  A A

R 4' .

What’s happened to Debra Paget, the extraordinarily 
beautiful actress who starred In a number o f films years 
ago?—J.D ., Chicago, III.

The last we heard 
is that Paget married 
a wealthy Texan in 
the early ’60s, stop
ped working and set
tled down to the life 
o f a housewife in 
Houston. The last 

° thing we have listed
Zr for her is a  movie

called “ The Haun- 
ed Palace” in 1964.

Can you tell me whal became o f the music group 
C'reedcnce OcavsMIer Revival? I just found one o f  their 
records in the ba.semenl, played It and thought they were 
great.—S .H ., Young.stown, Ohio.

Hold on to that record, b ec^ se  the Revival broke up in 
1971. From what we’ve been able to gather, John Fogertyr, 
the group's leader, hooked up with Asylum Records seven 
years ago, made one album and “ hasn't been heard o f  
since," said a spokesman for Fantasy, who handled the lads 
when they were hot on the charts. Fogerty's brother, TolU,. 
has been a lot more productive. He's put out five-albums 
through Fantasy, the latest being “ Deal It Out," which was 
released earlier this year. Slu Cook and Doug Cliffard, the 

- other two members o f  the group, have appeared togethCT_ 
• and alone in clubs on the West Coast. '  ..

w«rk for Miyllln Mlfor r
Shb'stm esoflfie <fl»«lestwmrnsd^ thew»o^*;biScfliy)B* i -  
lller'is more tHdn that. N ow  shKSHhe o fth e  m nniesf sthiiof

Debra Paget in 1950

Glass, who played the dapper Sgu Harris on “ Barney 
Miller.” will be starring in a new TV series this fall on ABC. 
It’s called "The New Odd Couple,” co-starring Demond 
Wilson o f "Sanford and Son” fame. It’s scheduled to be 
seen on Friday nights at 8:30.

Paopla exclusive! answers the most Interesting 
questions Irom readers. Send yours to us care o i this 
newspaper.
®1W2 BV rB IB LN t COMPANV SYNDICATE. INC. 

220 Eut 42nii Stft«l, New YtJfk. N.Y Mion

Now that “ Bar
ney M iller'* has 
folded, what's Ron 

goiiig Id
dolng?*-M .L ., SI. -D lller ism ore  ,  ,
10015,1(10. ' .iC ilizeiiras well. Diller nutted 65 last week and applied fo r ..

Medicare at Los Angeles City Hall in a-irttniskin. Everybody 
laughed, but II .isn't always that easy for JJiller.

She doesn't get laughs the easy way; she has to work for 
them. Sometimes it's hard, like on her last nightclub show at 
Club Ibis in New York. A snowstorm fell on her opening 
night, and her sparse audience was as icy inside as the frigid 
weather outside.

Diller canceled her engagement and left for sunny Califor
nia. And she agreed to foot the nightclub’s $20,000 bill f «

•• publicity, advertising and other preparations for her show, 
lot o f  money? Wetl,_d6n’f forget, PhyUjrnosv qualiries for 
full-scale Social Security and MfiUcare benefits.

A d v ice

2 cents or notl l̂ing for poor siervlce?
I)F;a r  ABBYi My husband and I 

recently went into the dining room of a 
first-class hotel for a leisurely breakfast. 
We ordered orange juice, bacon and 
eggs, hot buttered toast and coffee.

The waitress brought the bacon and 
eggs, coffee and orange juice, but no 
toast. We waited and waited, and when 
we finally caught her eye, she admitted 
she had forgotten the toast, then she dis
appeared. Meanwhile we covered our 
already cold bacon and eggs with our 
napkins so they wouldn't get any colder.

When she finally showed up with the 
toast, it was cold. Worse yet, our coffee 
was cold and she never came around to 
offer us more. Needless to say, U was a 
very poor breakfast. My husband left a 
lip although she didn’t deserve one. A 
friend once told me that whenever she 
gets poor service, she leaves two pennies 
to let the waitress know that she didn’t 
forget to leave a tip, but valued the ser
vice at that amount. What do you think of 
my friend’s idea?

M .T .F . in L.A.

DFIAK M .T .F .: 1 w ouldn’t g iv e  2 cen ts

Dear
Abby

Abigail ^ 
'• Vian B uren

for it If.the service wa5j)etjf7>l would 
first complain to the waitress. In your 
case I would have asked the waifres^to 
please refill 'the  order and Serve 
everything at the same time and hot. 
And if she was either unwilling or unable 
to do so, I would have left no tip and com
plained the the manager.

DEAR ABBY: Is it ever proper for a 
g u e s t to rem ove the cen te rp iece  
(flowers) from the table and take it 
home without asking anybody?

I have a friend who does this whenever 
she goes to an affair where there are

flowers on the table. She’s taken flowers 
M  home from luncheons, weddings, fund

raising dinners, you name it.
I would never have the nerve to do it, 

but she says if she doesn’t take the 
flowers, either the help takes them home 
or they are thrown out. 

r-;. Please clear this t|r,-in your. Column.” 
, Thanks.”' v i- ' - -■
^  ;H4NOCENTB?JSTAiV0fiR

DEAR INNOCENT: It is never 
proper, to take a centerpiece without 
asking the host^s. .

” IJEAR AtiBY:'tf(n have been a  
w id ^ e r - f o r  three-'-jnsM's. I had a 
fri'arvelous wife for Jl years, and after 
she died I said I would never marry 
again.

Well, la st summer I met a lady, and 
the impossible happened, I fell In love. 
She's K , a widow, and she suits me to a 
“f . ” We’ve both seeing each other 
regularly and now we want to get 
married, but we’ve ran into some heavy 
opposition from both sides.

My children (married) say they like

the lady but they think' we should live 
together and try it out first. Well, we've 
already  had a few weekend frips 
together and we don’t need to try  
anything out.

Her children (also married) have ad- 
vised.her against marrying me because 

'.-Uey.’ie  afraid my h ^ Ith  might fait and. 
thefr mother wiii b e '^ c k  ddrlThg a side 
old man. (I’ve had a triple bypass,, but 
I ’m in good health and my doctor says I 
have nothing to worry about.) They also 
think we should live together first and 
see how it works out. . i  " '

Abby, to  tell y<Ri the tnitb, 
a sh am ^  for our grandchildren 
we were living together. I love this 
and she loves me, so what should we do?

S. AND J.

H y.O a v id -H an d riB f
! NEW Y<HtK (NE2I3 — You see it happening more and 
more these dayir'Li^-riBiihing TV series gets dumped 
by network. Young star makes a beeline for Broadway.'*' 

Why? Ask Gary Sandy, the folksy, muscular straight 
man Andy Travis in " V to tP  in Cinclnnatt,”  which just 
got the ax by CBS after four seasons. He’s presently 
singing, dancing and prat-falling his way through the- 
de lic io u s ro le  of the 
P irate King in the long- 
running stage hit, “The 
Pirates.of Penzance."

“ I ’m  not a TV per
so na lity /’ ^says Sandy.
“ I’m not just somebody 
who was right for a role, 
who got lucky, who you’ll 
never hear from again.
I ’iti a  professional. Peo- ______________
pie heep asking me what '  {
it’s like coming out of "IV ' 
and getting up in front of 
a live audience. Well, 
hey, I lived here for 1() 
years before ‘WKRP.’
I’ve done some 60 plays —
B r o a d w a y ,  o f f -  
B r o a d w a y , o f f - o f f -  
B roadway, stock. I’m 
th e a te r  p erso n  who  
became known for TV.
I’m an actor.” G ary S a n d y
' That’s why.

To hear the 36-year-old Sandy tell it, “WKRP” served 
as phase one in his master plan. Starring in “ Pirates”' 
marks phase two.

“ I came tn-New York to be an actor when I was 20,” 
he recalls. “ I waited around for that one Broadway role 
that would have Hollywood discovering me and wanting 
to make me a big television or motion picture star. One 
day, I realized that the really good roles were bing taken 
by established players. 1 went out there to get a name 
for myself — so I could come back here.”

And back he is. Meanwhile, just joining him on stage 
in " Pirates” ISTPam Dawber, who used to play Mindy UT 
Robin Williams’ Mork. Another cancellation, another 
refugee. . -  , ^ r '
— Sandy was by no means raring to leave “WKRP.” He;, 
would have been perfectly content, he says, to do 
another season. '!This was the one where I was finally 
foiiwa sock some money away,” he says.

-.,..Fact-i8»-he waia!uhii6iEJjy.■die-cancellation. ,».i 
•“It  w a s.a  golden show,’! he says, “real classy. Th( -̂ 

cheniistry w a s great. Eveiybody got along, CBS had to 
know they hadaomething special there. I’m  not about to 
bite the hand that feeds mc, but the network kept talking 
about Its ratings. I don’t see how it could get good 
ratings when they moved it 17,18 times. It was always 
someplace else. My mother and father used to have to 
call m e to ask me what night it was on.

” I don’t blame CBS. I’m not being vindictive. It seemn- 
to me it’s just the structure, the system of commer
cialized TV — always running scared, always thinking 
about being the most popular. All ’WKr P ’ needed was 
the right tim e slot.-They kept using it as a show to bring 
success for others — they moved it around to try to hype 
the new shows in back of it.
■"I'OdtIly enough, it’s doing real well in reruns now as 
part of that“CBS:late movie package. I t’s on at 12:05 
a.m. opposite Carson, and it’s mopping up.”

Looking back, Sandy is proud of his work in the series.- 
“I  think I was really good in it,” he laughs. “Yeah, 1 

"•'dp.'I wasThe sanbone, the one who holds it together. In 
a show Tike that you have to have somebody who isn’t 
tod far off the wall. It waS a much more difficult role 
than I thought it would be. Nobody saw the work that' 
went IntO’ it. Nobody saw me act.  ̂ It was very subtle. 
There is such a thing as subtlety in TV.”

Trouble with being subtle on TV, says Sandy, is you 
don’t get a whole lot of recognition for it. “ I worked 
hard for the network publicity-wise, but they didn’t sup
port me in return for my subtlety. It was overlooked. It 
wasn’t flashy enough for publicity aspects. In terms of 
who was supposed to be the reason the show was great, 
well, I lost out. , .

.“See, I'm  not aleading man. In ‘WKRP’ I was playing 
a  gay irtid waa ’a leasfllng'Bimi. That was the character.
But •T'd0BtV*i«init--ot-mysaif that way. I ’m a young 
c h a ra c tw « ! f if f3 » i^  different people.”

DEAR S. AND J: Follow your hearts 
and get married.

F o c u s / F o o d
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are 

featured in 'The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every Wednesday.

Hexacholorophene is safe for adult use
DEAR DR. LAMB: I read your 

colum n suggesting  th a t you use 
pHisoHex for smelly feet. I started using 
pHisoHex as advised by a doctor about K  
years ago after an operation for a cyst. A 
number of years later it was banned 
because it contained hexacblorophene 
which was reported to be a cancer
forming agent. This is just a reminder.

.DEAR READER: Thank you for your 
good intentions, but hexachlorophene- 
containing products were not banned 
because of cancer. They were banned as 
nonprescription items because they 
caused brain damage in newborns, par
ticularly premature Infants.

Hexacblorophene was used in many 
h o s p i t a l  n u r s e r i e s  to  c o n t r o l  
staphylococcal infections which are par
ticularly dangerous. The skin of babies 
absorbs hexacblorophene rapidly and in 
toxic amounts, enough to cause brain 
damage.

This does not occur in adults. I t is 
usually adults who have problems with 
foot odors, not premature infants. There

Your
Health

Law rence 
Lam b, M.D.

is no reason why pHisoHex cannot be 
used to trea t foetjixtois, tinless it p M t t  
irritatfaQ .to (be skin. -The ezcepUoh 
would be'til women wbb' are pregnant or 
women who may be pregnant and do not 
know it*

PHisoHex is commonly used by" sm- 
geons In scrubbing for s u i ^  Why? 
Because it is  efieettVe entf-TS-iffot 
dangerous to lh» siHS*®®.' EveiiiS&ilts 
should not nse It Ho over the body a t  one 
time or in the goiltal area. But none of 
these limitations prevents its dse in con
trolling foot odor. By the Way, it if a

prescription item.
You should not use alcohol on the skin 

where you use pHisoHiex. The alcohol 
will destroy its  penetrating action. The 
reason pHisoHex is effective when other 
9Saps are not is that i t  penetrates the 
skin to the ares' where bacteria live and 
create odors. Simple wakhing won’t do 
the trick.

There is much more to controlling foot 
odor and rules for those who can’t use 
pHisoHex. Changing socks twice or more 
often a day, frequent fodt’ bathing and 
chm igingsh^evdlY day-kre part ̂  the .
protsitRi. . ' - i iJ ' • c.. " /

- lu ^ v e  yoii rtisre details on iXHitriSilng 
fodt odor I am sending y<» Tbs. H e a l^  
Letter nifmber ll-8,.,Vour r a t  How, 
To care  For them. O tters who Wantlhis 
tskiie can send 75 Cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envdope for it 

" tp  me, in.hane of the-Mandoster Henald, 
r.O . BoxlSSf, Radio Q ty  StaHon,
York, N.Y. lOOtt.

DEAR OR- C.AMB: Pfease! Is there 
any way for a vain lady to have qiidef

Very often people regard the church as If she were 
primarily a corporation, where hard-nosed decisions 
must be made, budgets managed unmercllessly, solven
cy assured, high returns on Investments assured and 
people hired and fired without delay.

True, churches are regarded by the IRS as cor
porations, but if we use the corporation model as the 
primary means of understanding the nature and mission 
of the church, then we^U set ourselves up for disillusion
ment and conflict.

I just outlined what holds a corporation together. But 
what holds the church together?

Many, like Paul, understand the church as the body of 
Christ. Like every body, cut off a limb, and it will die. 
On the other hand, all the various parts have different 
and vital functions, so that put together, the total body 
feels healthy and fulfilled.

When we look a t the church as a body, then we see that 
its members a re  not dtspoisable or replaceable as in «  
corporation. You can 't get fired from the body of Christ. 
How would yoii fire your hand or discontinue your ear? 

^ 6 r y  member of the body has gifts and places of ser- 
........... . . .  .  .D vlce.lt may well be that someone is, applying his or hw

HIT AH Riz MA a nAfonI 8*̂ ** ‘I*® Hiaybe ftcy  are  not dlsOMtDEAR READER: Show me a  p m p n  TnostlmpoitMit gifts and thus are frustrating
themselves and others around them. The church doesn’t 
fire a member for that! Instead, that’s a time lor 
spiritual guidance and direction. This annlles to both the 
lalW and the clergy. Clergy are  not considered a dlspen- 

.... Of course you can do sVwl -same or 'r>^lacrable piece of equipment , when we take
• Sphter veins. ■ni08h » t tU ;a m *  -serioorty the chtHbh a s - ^ i ^  .. -
T^iminated -Tly pi<^r<(q«d«̂ | ;gr: Man^Tprebtaatt'ar l te  m clnirclies because we use toe
smaU electric needlir at the TooU on^- OMfbratiim model to deal with body problems. We 

. .the yein-and-llteral^ fryliM-it. ToveUng r t t ^  peO |iteaBilispens^e, ra ther than seeking to dis- 
' vefm Oh the face with an eleietric ifeedift.,’ cern m ore d e m ^ ' ^ r  special gilts and t t e  best place 
Is often called an electronic factal. These of service.

.Gan yon imagine what Industry would look like if -it 
like a  body? ?; - 

the church a family? '

veins removed? I’ve talked to two doc: 
tors and both told me not to fight mother 
nature. I ’lA M and would like a  couple 
more years of clear legs before getting 
out the cane. Why won’t  doctors be m ore' 
sympathetic? .-  - .

who is not vain in any respect and PU 
show you a person who has no pride in 
himself, and his health and lifestyle show
it.

are usually done Iqr a
WfM&er you want electtolysiSl 

' fnonly used torefbtittideanSMknted hair) on 
yoor legs,or not may depiiad on how 
many veM  yoa haye and bow extaMVO 
the procedure has to'be in jtoor Cu|b>

Rivers revels in one-liners - 'm

B y V e rn o n  S co tt 
UP1 H o lly w o o d  R e p o rte r

•HOLLYWOOD ( U P I )  -  
Qimedienne Joan Rivers’ favorite 
ta rg e ts  a re  rich , fam ous and 
b e a u tifu l women whom shO 
bTiTdgeons w i t h  m u r d e r o u s  
opellners.
• Elizabeth Taylor — Her thighs 

luvh gone condo.
I Bo -Derek — So dumb she has to 

rtudy for her Pap test.
• Afincess Diana and Marie Os- 

thodd — With them gone, if Mt. St. 
Helena erupts again, there’s no one 
leR to toss in.
I The Rivers wit strikes home like 

(hiare-tipped arrows but the blonde 
Qinnylady admires all her targets 
and is on friendly terms with most. 
1 She spends 44 weeks a year away 
from home, 20 of them in Las Vegas,

.making people laugh, sometimes in
cluding herself.

“I was away so long when I got 
home m y watchdog bit me,” Joan 
complained the other day. “You’re 
looking at a woman who finds a 

.different maid In the house every 
time she hits the front dOor.

“But when you’re hot with the 
public, you’ve got to keep going.”

Rivers owes her popularity to an 
ever-changing catalogue of jokes. 
Every 7 months she has an almost 
completely new act. Except for Las 
Vegas, she never plays the same 
city two years running.

She pores over newspapers and 
- magazines for names and events 

that lend themselves easily to her 
one-liners. 95 percent of her jokes 
are inspired by her own wit.

“The jokes come from sitting, 
thinking, remembering and looking

at the world askew,” she said. “ Any 
m a r r i a g e ,  d i v o r c e ,  b i r t h ,  
catastrophe, or scandal involving 
well-known people triggers ideas.

"The National Enquirer is my bi- 
ble. That’s the kind of stuff people 
want to hear about. Eveiything 
trashy is good for me.

“When I’m on stage, I think of 
myself as a backfence gossip. A 
celebrity like princess Diana is 
tailor-made for my humor.

"You know, I say Diana is a horse, 
but please remember she’s my good 
friend. I learned to ride on her. Or 
before Diana’s baby was born I said 
I hoped they’d name the kid Shamu, 
the Prince of Whales.”

Not all of Rivers’ material deals 
with celebrities. Many of her one- 
liners are based on human failings, 
the war between men and women 
and sex. Some of her funniest jokes

are anatomical.
She never ceases to add new 

material to her show. Every show 
includes a couple of new lines. Per
forming twice a night, 5 nights a 
week, means 20 new lines a week.

Like Henny Youngman, Rivers 
fires one-liners with Gatling gun 
speed, burning material at a fan
tastic rate. Rivers says she blasts 
off nearly 1,000 jokes in every 
45-mihute act.

“My act evolves slowly,” she 
said. “The only thing I keep in the 
act is my gynecologist ‘closer’, 
although the lines in that change, 
too.

“When I’m in Hollywood, I work 
in small clubs for nothing, breaking 
in material. I try 10 or 12 new lines, 
from which maybe two will work.

“On a good night 4 of every 30 new 
lines work and one will be terrific.

You can see how tough it is to come 
up with new material.”

Rivers gets hundreds of letters 
from fans suggesting jokes. She 
buys one out of a thousand, paying 
well for the single one-liner she an 
use.

Although she’s been a headliner 
for a decade. Rivers’ Las Vegas 
longevity rests on her insistence in 
remaining an opening act for others.

‘T il open for anybody, and I have
The Village People, Tony Orlan

do, Mac Davis, Shirley MacLaine.
"But nothing in my career has 

taken off like the act David Brenner 
and I have going now. It’s a show 
business tradition that two com
edians can’t share the same bill. 
And we had to work 10 days in 
Miami for nothing to prove that 
audiences would go for us.

JOAN RIVERS 
. rich a re  ta rg e ts

Rachel Ward heading for the

RACHEL WARD 
. lands plum role

By Dick Kleiner
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  Maybe 

somebody can come up with a 
rational explanation for why the 
balance of power, in the beauty 
department, has lately shifted to 
England.

Have you noticed that, in the last 
decade, it seems as though all of the 
great beauties are English? It 
started with Jacqueline Bisset and 
continued through Olivia Hussey 
and Jane Seymour and Lesley-Anne 
Down. y

And that brings us to the newest of 
the beautiful B ritish im ports, 
Rachel Ward. She is off to such a

fast, rousing start to her career that 
she just may turn out to be the 
biggest of the whole bunch.

Rachel Ward did a couple of unim
portant horror flicks just to get 
started, before she hit the big time 
as Burt Reynolds’ leading lady in 
“ Sharky’s Machine.” Then she 
turned up in that very funny Steve 
Martin picture, “ Dead Men Don’t 
Wear Plaid.” And she has just 
snagged one of the plum parts of the 
year, the lead in the huge mini
series, “The Thorn Birds.”

That was a part that all the ac
tresses in Hollywood were after and 
she landed it. It will keep her 
employed for five months while they

shoot it, and it will last for nine 
hours when it airs.

Rachel Ward — like most of the 
other great English beauties — lives 
here now. She has actually lived in 
America for six years — first four in 
New York and the last two in 
California.

She was a model, but not the great 
star of the still camera that her 
publicity says she was.

“ I was a model in England and 
then 4n New York for a half-dozen 
years,” she says. “I know ail the 
publicity about me says I was one of 
the top models in New York, but 
that's not quite true. I did all right, 
but I was far below the top.”

She had modeled in England and 
then tried Paris and then moved to 
New York. She found the adjust
ment to New York difficult, because 
the competition for jobs was keener 
— "all the most beautiful girls in the 
world come to New York to model.”

She only began to shine when she 
started doing TV commercials. 
Although she had never acted, or 
even studied acting, she had a 
natural knack for it, and began to 
get noticed.

That’s when she decided to try ac
ting seriously. She began studying 
and one day realized she was spen
ding more of her time on her acting 
studies than on her modeling work —

so she decided to concentrate on ac
ting. She began phasing out the 
modeling, phasiiig in the acting.

She is the owner and operator of a 
perfect model’s shape — tall and 
thin, about 5 feet, 8 inches, or 5 feet, 
9 inches. She says she isn’t exactly 
sure how tall she is, but it’s tall 
enough.

She is, at the moment, working 
hard to lose her English accent. In 
both “ Sharky’s M achine" and 
"Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid,” her 
English accent was of no con
sequence. In the latter film, she 
says, they wanted her to sound 
classy, and the accent helped ac
complish that goal.

W ednesday TV

Th«.R«v) John  Holliger 
S t  George'* Qmrch

6 : 0 0  P .M .
I3D -  EyttwitnttM N«ws
(S )  -  Chariig's Angsli 

CS) (39) -  Nawa 
0 $  -  Lavarna & Shlriay & Co. 
(|S) Calliopa Childran'a 
Progrima Today's stories are 
•M . add the Monsters/ 'The 
Rsharman and Hit Wife’ and 
Tha World According to NichO' 
Gift: Fraidy Cats/

-  Faatival of Faith
-  Star Trak 

(SSb *  Nawacantar
(231 > Oanaaia In Conoart 

Ovar Eaay
-  Raportar 41

.  MOVIE: 'Stardust 
Mamorlaa' An embittered 
comic film-maker must cope 
with annoying fans and an at- 
ftoitmant of troublad women, 
^ o ^ y  Allen, Tony Robert, 
Charlotte Rampling.
I3B' > Jaffaraons
CZ) -  Hara'a to Your Health

6 : 3 0  P .M .
®  -  CBS Nawa 
^  -  Bamay Millar 

-  NBC Nawa 
e s  -  B u .ln ... R.port 
O )  -  MMIcIwo NM(onal SIN 
I M cIm  nKlonal.t con Gull- 
tenno Kettrapo.
I3B -B 6b Nawhart 
9 9  -  ABC N.W .
92) -  Ovar Easy

7 : 0 0  P .M .
CBS New.

®  ®  -  M 'A 'S ’ H
GO CD (SH -  Entartainmant
Tonight
a )  -  ABC N m .
93) -
921 -  ESPN Sportltoniin 
9 9  -  (MOVIE: ‘HawinpT Th. 
jtory of th. Army's atumpt to 
uaa camala to patrol the grast 
Amsrioan dsaart during Irontlsr 
Qmst! Jamaa Hampton, Chrlsto- 
phar Connslly. Slim PlOkana. 
(876. Ratsd G.
9 9  -  'Your Mag. for Woman 
0  -  Charlla'a Angala 
®  -  Monaylins 
0  A Nawacantar 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Eohom of a 
SummaK A 12-year'Old facing 
<)aath gives her father and 
aiother the strength to accept 
Her fate. Jodie Foster, Richard 
Harria, Lola Nattlaton. 1976. 
Rated PG.

-  Slim Culalna
-  El Daraeho da Nacar Te- 

lanovaia an la cual Maria Elena 
dal Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. 8u pftdre el antararse da

-oftto dftcida dashacarae del 
nino paro 'Mama' Dolores, au 
nagra criada, decide encar-
Rarsa dal baba. Nadia conoca la 

iMoria haata qua Atbertico se 
conviarta an doctor y sa an- 
vualva con tu propia familla. 
Veronica Castro, Socorro Ave- 
lag Humberto Zurita.
O  -  Walooma Baok Kottar 

- iD  -  Bualnoaa Report
7 : 3 0  P .M .

J3D -  P.M. Magazln. -  
f lP  -  All In tha Family 
S  ( £  -  You Aakwl For It 
( D  I22r^ Family F«id
931 -  Nm«a
93 1 - ESPN Sports CwitM' 
M N S p o rt. Look 

Sports Tonight
( 8 . -  Dlok Cavan Sacond of 4 
pms. Aosdamy Award-winning 
,|U^r fArthur') Sir John Qialgud

0 -  M o . io  lo P.gus T.tenov- 
-MS-.n I .  cual Carlo. P.ralr. 
Ptt* eonttnu.r m.nipul.ndo I.  
M iw tql. d . au h i|a,l. prohib. 
ct4«i««gon alhombraquasma. 
TM M eo LuppI, LwHior B.na- 
.dilto.

I -  MMOh 0am.
1 > ShOMhln. OIrl An unruly 

IMRI. a Mmmar Job and 
■ tha mttning of raapon- 
/  whan har boia gats hurt 

X l^  •ha must ainglahandadly 
rkaap tha bualnats going, 
n - a  tsmay Minor

-  Paoplo's Court 
(ST) -  MacNail-Lahror Report

8 : 0 0  P .M .
(3D C5D -  Mr. Merlin Alex loses 
her ability to 'pop.' (R) 
fSD -  P.M. Magazine 
CSD -  Greatest American 
Haro A shipwreck sets Ralph on 
the trail of a mammoth prehisto
ric creature. |R) (60 min.)
( S  -  MOVIE: 'Gorilla at Large' 
Murder strikes at Paradise 
Amusement Park with evidence 
designed to incriminate Go
liath, a ferocious gorilla. Came
ron Mitchell, Lee J. Cobb, Anne 
Bancro^ 1954
(33) -  MOVIE: ’Come Back 
Charleston Blue' Two Harlem 
detectives are faced with a rash 
of murders bearing the trade
mark of a gangster gunned 
down over 40 years ago. Ray
mond S t Jacques, Godfrey 
Cambridge, Jonelle Allen. 
1972
32) -  First Annual Crackarjaok 
Old Timers Baseball Ciaaalc 
from Washington, D.C.
3 3) -  NA8L Soooar: Portland at 
Montreal
(29) “ MOVIE: The Apartmanf 
What happens when an ambi
tious young insurance company 
clerk bucking to become an exe
cutive lends his apartment to 
others in the company who can 
prove helpful to him. Jack Lem
mon, Shirley MacLaine, Fred 
MacMurray, Ray.Walston, Jack 
Kruschen, Edie Adams. 1960. 
(2D -  Primanawa
(22) (39) -  Real Piaopla Tonight's
show features a female umpire, 
a visit to a dog wash and a lopk 
at the Miss Bald America con
test (R) (60 min.)
(23) -  Connecticut Nightly 

'(33) -  MOVIE: 'Gfta' A reporter
and a DJ attempt to expose an 
oil magnate's scheme to drive 
up fuel prices. Donald Suther
land, Susan Anspach, Sterling 
Hayden. 1981.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Prlina of Mlaa 
Jaan Brodia' An attractive 
teacher In an Edinburgh school 
for girls, slipping into spinster- 
hood, constantly declares she's 
in her prime and teaches her 
girls in a nonconformist way In 
the appreciation of beauty and 

■romantic notions. Maggie 
Smith, Robert Stephens, Pa
mela Franklin. 1969 
(SD -  Survival 'Secrets of the Af
rican Baobab.' Tonight's 
program takes a look at the Afri
can Baobab tree. (R) (60 min.)

8 : 3 0  P .M .
CS) C D  -  Casa Malloy A new 
sheriff learns that to fight crime, 
she must first fight for respect. 
fSD -  Carol Burnett and Frianda 
(23) -  MaoNalt-Lahrar Report 
. 0  -'Charytin-Programs musi
cal preaantando la bella Chary- 
tin.

9 : 0 0  P .M .
C3J C D  -  MOVIE: 'Rapa and 
Marriage: Tha Ridaout Casa' An 
enraged wife brings a charge of 
rape against her husband for 
whom aha still harbors tandar- 
nats. Linda Hamilton, MIckay 
Rourka. Rip Torn.
CS) -  Tha Bast Uttia Bpaolal in 
Taxes Highlights and outtakas 
from tha movie, Thft Beat Little 
Whorahouta Irv Texas,' along 
with parformancaa by top ar
tists in country music today and 
an old faahlonad barbecue. (1

■ hr.)
(X ) 0  -  ’The Fall Guy Colt dla- 

■oovara a town owned by a mil- 
i^naira who Hvas In a guarded 
fortraas. (R) (60 rqin.)
9 9  -  MOVIE: Tha Sllant

■ Ptttiwr' A bank tallar cathas in 
on a bank robbery In prograaa. 
Elliott Gould. Christopher Plum- 
mar. 1876. Rated R.
0  -  AM SarvlOA Revelation 
0  -  Faota of Ufa After seeing 
her father with another woman, 
Natalia triat to confront him on 
tha matter. (R)
0  -  MOVIE: Th e  Hustler of 
Muaola Baaoh* A body builder 
spends summer vacation at 
Muaola Beach. Richard Hatch, 
Kay Lanz. 1960.

Wednesday

Greta Rideout (Linda Hamil- 
tdn) Is the locus of a landmark 
Oregon criminal case in which 
she brought rape charges 
against her husband. RAPE 
AND MARRIAGE; THE RIDE
OUT CA SE, will air on the "CBS 
Wednesday Night Movies,”  July 
21 .

CHECK USTINQ8 FOR EXACT TIME

®  1982 Compulog

0  HZ) -  Cousteau Odyssey 
'The Warm-Blooded Sea: Mam
mals of the Deep.' Tonight's 
program explores the origins 
and habits of marine mammals. 
(R) (60 min.)
(5^ -  Best Little Musical In 
Taxes

9 : 3 0  P .M .
(22) -  Love, Sidney When Laurie 
fears of being written out of the 
soap opera, Sidney invites the 
head writer to dinner. (R)
(25)*- Rojo Verano Telenovela 
en la cue* Jorge Solano regresa 
a su hogar en Puerto Rico des
pues de estar en prislon por 20 
anos por un crimen cometido en 
defense propia y decide vengar 
el crirhen cometido contra aus 
padres y hermano. Rome! Canl- 
zares es el aaesino y dueno de 
la ptantacion de azucar que los 
padres de Jorge poseian 
.cuando el crimen fue cometido. 
Axel Andenon, Gatdya RodrU 
guez.
0  -  MOVIE; 'Starting Over' A 
recently divorced man finds the 
swinging singles life sadly lack
ing. Burt Reynolds, Candice 
Bergen, Jill Clayburgh. 1979.

1 0 : 0 0  P .M .
( D  -  News
CS) 39) -  Dynasty Nick urges 
Krystle to move out of the man
sion and Alexia caatigates 
Sammy Jo for charging thou
sands of dollars to Blake's ac
count. (R) (60 min.)
(TD -  Independent Network 
News
d2) -  Bast of Notra Dama 
Football # 3  1973 Fighting Irish 
vs. use
( ®  > Kinney International 
Track Meat 
(SD -  Star Trak '
S3) -* Fraaman Reports 
(22) @ 9 -  Quinoy 
( 8  -  Pregnancy On tha Rooks 
'The Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.' 
Tonight's program studies the 
effects of alcohol consumed by 
a pregnant woman. (60 min.) 
(25) -  24 Horas
(5Z) Evening At Pops 'Benny 
Goodman/ Benny Goodman, 
tha King of Swing, loins the 
Pops for an hour of tha Good- 
mar  ̂sound. (R) (60 min.)

1 0 : 3 0  P .M .
9 )  -  Newark and Reality 
^ - N a w a
(39 -  Indapandant Network 
News

1 0 : 4 5  P .M .
(29 -  Raportar 41

1 1 : 0 0 P .M .
(3) (D  CD ®  ®  - Nawa 
®  -  M*A*8*H 
CD -  Racing 
XD ̂  Honaymoonara 
(32) -  ESPN Sports CantM'
(T4) -  HBO Theatre: Tha Deadly 
Gama Three retired criminal 
lawyara amusa thamsaivas by 
proaacutinq unsuspactlng

V .

house gUests.
-  Faatival of Faith 

0 0  -  Twilight Zona 
(23) -  Sports Tonight
(22) -  Newacenter
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Cheaper to Keep 
Her' A private eye chases down 
alimony delinquents. Mac
Davis, Tovah Feldshuh, Priscilla 
Lopez. 1981. Rated R.
(23) -  Beginning Again/ 
Widowers
(29 -  Pelicula: 'TIempo de 
Morir'
(57) -  Business Report

1 1 : 3 0  P .M ,
(D  -  Hawaii Fiva-0
(D  -  Miaaion Impoaaibla
f P  -  Entartainmant Tonight
CD ®  -  NIghtllna
(jT) -  Ironside
(T^ -  Saturday Night Live
(29 -  Wild, Wild West 
(23) ~ Croaafira

@9) -  Tonight Show 
(57) -  Captioned ABC Nawa 

(39 -  MOVIE: 'Return of tha 
Saoauoua Sevan' A group of 
friends comet to terms with life 
after 30.
0  -  Unola Floyd

1 2 : 0 0  A .M .
CSD -  MOVIE: Tha Naw 
Maveriok' The Maverick broth
ers join forces with a cousin in 
this adventure involving a train 
robbery, stolen gems and a cor
rupt judge. James Garner, Jack 
Kelly; Charles Frank. 1978.
CD -  Parry Mason
(T2) -  International Track and
Field: Dn-Galan '82 Meat from
Stockholm, Swodon
05) -  NASL Soooar Portland at
Montreal
0  -  Nawa
0  -  MOVIE; 'Slag, of tho 
Saxons' King Arthur laarna one 
of his knights is plotting to take 
ovar the throne and orders the 
princess taken to safety. After 
the king's death tha princess 
proves har right to the throne. 
Janette Scott, Ronald Lewis, 
Ronald Howard. 1963

-  Tha Lova Boat A fortune 
teller makes a play for tha Cap
tain, Gopher helps a neighbor 
find romance and a nursing 
home couple are pursued by 
thairchildren.(R)(1 hr., lOmin.) 
0  -  PBS Lata Night

1 2 : 3 0  A .M .
CD -  Adam. 12 
CE) -  Rat Patrol 
S J  -  MOVIE; 'Radhaad And 
Tha Cowbo/ A cowboy and a 
beautiful redhead who is a se
cret courier for tha Confederacy 
are joined by a Federal spy. 
QJann Ford, Rhonda Fleming. 
I9 6 0
93) -  Star Trak 

■ 0  ^  Night Gallarv 
(S )  -  Monaylina Updata 
0 -  Banny HIM Show

Qu) -  Late Night with David 
Lotterman

1 2 : 4 5  A .M .
0  -  MOVIE: 'Shogun
Assassin' Lone Wolf and his 
son travel together in this samu
rai adventure story. Tomlsaburo 
Wakayama, Masahiro Tomi- 
kawa. 1980. Rated R.

1 :0 0  A .M .
CD -  Charlie Rosa Show 
( D  -  Gat Smart 
(33) -  MOVIE: 'S.O.B/ A Holly
wood producer whose ft30 
million epic has bombed de
cides to make it into a porno
graphic musical. Julie An
drews, Richard Mulligan, 
Robert Preston. 1961. Rated R. 
0  -  MOVIE; Dodg. City' 
Fighting cattleman clashes with 
the 'boss' of Dodge City, and af
ter ha cleans up a series of two- 
fisted brawls, makes the town a 
place for homaateedera. Errol 
Flynn, Bruce Cabot, Olivia de 
Havilland, Ann Sheridan. 1939 
(23),- Nudfaar Survival
(22) -  Entartainmant Tonight 
(29 -  Infamla Telenovela en la 
cual Linda asta casada con un 
hombre cuyo unico Interes es 
su compania. A pesar de esto 
Linda ae mantiene junto a tu es- 
poso respeteando au reputa- 
cion haata qua accldentalmente 
encuantra a Victor al cual sals 
anoa atras iba a convartirsa an 
au ftsposo. Susans Dosa- 
mantat, Julio Airman.

1 : 3 0  A .M .
C£) -  N*ws/Slgn Off 
CS3 -  tm a  Am arl^n Styl*
93) -  Ind.p4nd.nt Nntwork
N . W4
0  0  -  NBC Nmm Ov.mlght 
0 )  -  Caohun, Caohun, Ra Ra Ra 
0  -  MOVIE: 'SUrduat
Manwriaa’ An embittarad 
comic film-maker must cope 
with annoying fans and an as- 
aortmant of troublad woman. 
Woody Allan, Tony Roberts, 
Charlotte Rampling.

2 : 0 0  A .M .
d )  -  MOVIE: ‘South of 8 t  
Louis' Three partners struggle 
to hold thair ahattarad ranch 
amidst tha Civil War's devaita- 
tion of Texas. Joel McCres, Za- 

Scott Dorothy Malone.

G D  -  Joe Frankfln Show 
9 3 )-  MOVIE; -Sound Of AngaY 
Teanaga lovara ara accusad of 
murdaring tha glri'a wealthy 
father. Burl fvaa. Jamaa Faran- 
tlno, Dorothy Provlna. 1868 
0 - Boat of USA
(23) -  S porta Updata

2 : 1 5  A .M .
d )  -  Nawa
O .  -  MOVIE: ’Chlldran’ After ra- 
dloactiva axpoaura, a group of 
children turn into murderers. Gil 
.Rogers, Martin Shaker. Rated R.

cin em a
2 : 3 0  A .M .

d 9  -  ESPN Sports Center 
(23) -  Crossfire 
(29 -  Twilight Zone 

2 : 4 5  A .M .
CD -  Calendar

3 : 0 0  A .M .
CD -  Waathar
®  -  MOVIE: 'Phantom of the 
V^ira ' Violinist goes mad 
trying to advance his daugh
ter's career as singer and 
haunts the opera house. Nelson 
Eddy, Susanna Foster, Claude 
Rains. 1943.
g ®  -  MOVIE; ’Ga»’ A reporter 
and a DJ attempt to expose an 
oil magnate's scheme to drive 
up fuel prices. Donald Suther
land, Susan Anspach, Sterling 
Hayden. 1981. Rated R.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Comrad. X' A 
newspaper correspondent in 
Moscow is accused of sending 
out embarrassing stones. Clark 
Gable, Hedy Lamarr, Eve Arden. 
1940
(2D -  Primenewa 
(29 -  Qunamoke 
(29 -  MOVIE; The Kids Ara 
Alrighf The history of the Bri
tish rock band The Who is 
traced through interviews and 
concert footage. Peter Town
send. Roger Daltry, Keith Moon. 
1979.

3 : 3 0  A .M .
d 9  -  First Annual Crackarjaok 
Old Timers Baseball Ciaaalc 
from Washington. D.C.

4 : 0 0  A .M .
dD  -  Beat of Qroucho 
d 9  -  Sports Probe 
(29 -  Nawacantar 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Boulevard 
Nights' Two Mexican-American 
brothers in the East Los An
geles barrio seek to escape. Ri
chard Yniguez, Danny De La 
Paz. 1979. Rated

4 : 3 0  A .M .
dD  -  Abbott and Costello 
d $  -  Time-Out Theater Today's 
program is 'Freedom; The 
America’s Cup/
(29 -  Nawa

4 : 4 5  A .M .
d3) -  MOVIE; 'Galaxy of tairor' 
Space explorers from Earth In
vestigate mysterious disap
pearances on the planet 
Morganthus. Ray Watson, Ed
ward Albert.
0  -  MOVIE: Hardoora' The 
daughter of a deeply religious 
man disappears''after leaving 
with a church group for a meet
ing in California. George C. 
Scott Patar Boyle. 1979.

Montalban 
wll direct

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Oldtlmer Ricardo Mon
talban, whose Hollywood 
career goes back to his 
Latin lover days .in Esther 
Wil l iams movies,  will 
make his directorial debut 
on his popular TV series, 
“ Fantasy Island.” 

Mootaiban’s assignment 
involves two segments of 
the show titled “The Lpst 
Platoon,”  which calls for 
rumbling Sherman tanks, 
marching bands and gun
fire in a fantasy about 
World War II leaturing 
Don Stroud.

Connie Stevens will guest 
star in the secoml segment, 
playing an Investigative 
TV reporter determined to 
prove that Fantasy Island 
is a hoax/_____

Sylvia Porter tells how to 
get “Your Money’s Worth” 
— dally on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

I lu r t fo r . l
All ieneuii i  C in e m a  — 

Senso 7; 30, — Jules and 
Jim 9:40.

C in e m a  Cily — Atomic 
Cafe 2:30; 4;45, 7:30 , 9:45. 
-- Author! Author! (PG) 
2:20, 4;35, 7, 9:15. -  
Gallipoli 2:10, 4:25, 7:20, 
9:40. — Diner (R) 2, 4:15, 
7:10, 9:30.

C olon ia l  — Images of 
Bruce Lee (R) with The 
Crippled Masters (R) with 
Zombie (R) from 6:30. 
I'iast H a r t fo rd

K a s i w o o . l  — Hanky 
Panky (PG) 7:15, 9:20.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  — 
Hanky Panky (PG) 7:30, 
9:30.

S h o w ra se  C in e m a s  — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. -  Annie (PG) 1:30, 
4 :1 5 , 7 :1 5 , 9 :4 5 , -  
Poltergeist (PG) 12:40, 3, 
5:15, 7:40, 10:05. -  Star 
Trek II — The Wrath of 
Khan (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:20, 9:50. -  Firefox (PG) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:25, 10. -  
Rocky III (PG) 1,3, 5, 7:30, 
9:30. -  Tron (PG) 12:50, 
2:50, 4:50, 7:35, 9:55. -  A 
Midsummer Right's Sex 
Commedy (R) 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10,7:10,9:30.
Cnfield

Cine 1 ,2 , 3, 4 , 5 * 6 -  
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 2, 4:25, 7:05, 9:30. -  
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:40, 4, 7:15, 9:20. -  Tron 
(PG) 1:50, 4:10, 7, 9:10. -  
Annie (PG) 2:20, 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50. -  Rocky III 
(PG) 2:30, 4:35, 7:40, 9:45.
-  Firefox (PG) f:30, 4:05, 
6:50, 9:40.
M a n ch es te r

UA T h e a t e r s  East — 
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:15, 3, 4:50, 7:45, 9:30. -  
Author! Author! (PG) 1, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:M, 9:40. -  
Blade Runner (R) 1, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:30.
Itoqkville

F ilm  Festival  C in e m a s
-  Conan, the Babarlan (R) 
7, 9:15.-  Arthur (R) 7:10, 
9:05.

Sliirrs
T r a n s - L u x  C o l l e g e  

I’wiii — Beau Pere 7. — 
Going Places 9:10.
\  e r i ion

Cine  1 & 2 — Hanky 
Panky (PG) 7:20, 9:30. -  
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
IPG) 7, 9:15.

W i l l i inan t ie
.l il lson S q u a re  C in em a  

-  Young Doctors in Love 
IR) 2:15, 4:15, 7:10, 9:20. 
Blade Runner IR) 2:10, 
4:30, 7, 9:30. — E.T. The 
E x tra-T errestria l IPG) 
2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20. — Tron 
IPG) 2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30.
\\ i l ldsor

Plaza — Grease 2 IPG) 
7:30.
I tr ive- lns

E a s I 11 a r  I f  o r  d  — 
Visiting Hours (R) 8:20 
with 'I’he Amateur IR) 
10: 10.

E as t  W i n d s o r  —
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PGl 8:20 with Dragon 
Slayer |PG) 10:20,

Manehesler — Raiders 
of the Lost Ark IPG) 8:35 
with Dragon Layer IPG) 
10:15.

M a n sf ie ld  — Porky’s 
IR) with Cannonball Run 
IPG) at dusk.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

TIW
ON

GOIMNPOND
Opons tonight - 

JULY 31 
MattitM July 31

• n M K
tmoM Bifatt*

n M » U $ 4 S t

4S-2M 2
-Box OOtoa llBMti * 

MoiklteuFiL 
11 A.M. to 8  O M .

IHTERSnn84EXITS8  
EAST HARTFORD 568-8810

ROCKY III
— SMOWMAT:—

“ laiRx PQ

POVERGEISrs
-  SHOWN AT:-

12:4ft-3S9-S:l$.74MI:0S-

TRON̂
-SHOWN Ar:<

12Sft-2SMSft-7:3$-MS-

ANNIE [Pi
— —SHOWN Afi—  

lJM:l5-7J5-ft:4S-

STARTREK2«
— SHOWN ATi—

FIRE F0X|@
■ SHOWHATr— — 

VM4a5-7»im
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Fellowship given
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ANDOVER — Paul H. Yeomans, an A i^ v e r  at
torney, has been avtarded the Paul Hairls 
Fellowship by RoUry International. The fellowship 
is awarded to Rotarians in recognition of commuiu- 
tv service*

Yeomans is a member of the I^tary Club of 
Rockville and has been since 1948. Owr the more 
than 30 years of his Rotary affiliation, Yeoinans has 
been involved in scores of service and fund-raising 
projects.

Officers switch
BOLTON — The finance board’s two top officers 

switched positions around Monday as Raymond Ur- 
sln was voted in as chairman replacing Michael J. 
Walsh, who was named vice chairman.

Ursin had been vice chairman for the last year, 
and chairman two years ago. Both are Republicans.

The board also appointed John Treat to fill the 
vacancy left by the resignation of Republican

Richard L. Barger. Treat’s v i e ^  on town spending 
are expected to lean toward tli* conservative side.

Oiling schedule 
planned

COVENTRY -  The oiling r f  about 16 miles of 
Coventry roads will begin Au||. 'M, Town Manager 
Charles McCarthy said Momtay night.

And some of those roads nwy get some new 
paving if it is needed before the oiling begins, ac
cording to Town Engineer Donald Holmes.

’The next oiling program wilLtake place in 1984.
The oiling schedule is as follows:
Aug. 16; Wall Street, Woods Lane, U k e  Street, 

. High Street and Snake Hill Road.
Aug. 17: Upton Drive and Pdicker Street.
Aug. 18: Babcock Hill Road, Depot Road and Pine 

Lake Drive
Aug. 19: Richmond Road, Lancaster Road, Jones 

Crossing and Goose Lane.
Aug. 20: Windham Turnpike, Lathrop Drive, 

Alice Drive, Mark Drive.- Maryann Drive,

Northfleld Road and Forge Road. '  > ' "■'f'.'
Aug. 23: Oakwood Drive, Shady Lane, Swamp 

Road and EMenslon and ’Twiik Hills Drive.

Cheese available,
COVENTRY — Surplus cheese will be available 

’Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the-Human Ser-^'^. 
vices Office in Town Hall for any Coventry residoit w*'' 
in need. >

Cheese will also be available Friday from 10 a.m. 
to noon at the Orchard Hill Estates for senior 
citizens on Social Security.

Puppets scheduled
ANDOVER — The Pandemonium Puppets will be 

appearing at the elementary school Thursday at 3 .
p.m.

Admission is free. ’The program is sponsored by 
the Andover Public Library and the Eastern 
Connecticut Library Association.

c Fusscas* endorsed
H ^ R O N  — The .Republican town chairman of 

’ Hebron lus endorsed State Rep. Peter Fusscas Of 
Marlborough in bis effort to udn a second term'in 
the House. '

In announcing her endorsement of Fusscas, Town 
.-Committee Cbafawointai Marilyn Horton said, 
Fusscas has been one of the outstanding freshmen 
In the legislature.

“ His effort to repeal the Unincorporated 
Business Tax, which has been detriniental to small 
businesses throughout our state, stands out In my 
mind as the kiiM of action that makes Peter 
Fusscas an effective state legislator. ,

. She said he has worked hard to eliminate waste 
and fraud in state government, supported legisla
tion to make it easier to disqualify persons from 
welfare, if they areable-bodM and they refuse to 
accept work, and supported tougher penalties for 
criminals.

l

C > Area towns
Bolton / C ove n  Iry

May be blow to Giacoppe

A h e a rn  agrees to nom inate 
M oore in 55th District race

Democrat Daniel Moore has 
strengthened his hold on the nomina
tion for his party’s candidacy for the 
55th District Assembly seat with 
Aloysius J. Ahearn’s willingness to 
deliver the nominating speech 
Thursday.

Ahearn is a former state 
representative in the district who 
lost in 1980 to incumbent Republican 
J. Peter Fusscas, who is seeking 
another term.

This development could be a blow 
to Moore’s competitor for the 
nomination. George N. Giacoppe of 
Marlborough, whom Democratic 
observers say was hoping for enough

delegate votes Thursday to force a 
primary.

Ahearn said Tuesday he has ajreed 
to give the speech, but said he hopes 
Giacoppe backs down on the 
primary bid so as to unify the party 
effort against Fusscas. Otherwise, 
he said, a primary would suck 
money from the Democratic fun
ding, leaving more space between 
the final candidate and Fusscas, one 
of whose main assets in the cam
paign is money,

Moore said Tuesday he will try to 
reach an agreement with Giacoppe 
before the convention opens.

Giacoppe could not be reached for

comment this morning, but one 
source close to him said the can
didate still plans on seeking the 
nomination.

Moore said he’s confident he’ll 
win the nomination Thursday, 
claiming he has strong support in 
Bolton, Hebron, Andover and 
Marlborough. He said he hasn’t any 
firm commitment from the town 
delegates.

Of the nine delegates, Giacoppe 
would need two votes Thursday in 
Marlborough to be able to primary, 
but it appears some of Moore’s 
backers will be trying to prevent 
that.

Treschuk quits Bolton PBC, 

citing roof repair project
BOLTON — Disenchanted with the way the finance 

board handled the center school roof repair project this 
.spring, Walter J. Treschuk has resigned from the Public 
Building Commission,

In a letter to the selectmen notifying them of his in
tention, Treschuk also charged that some members of 
the commission act without consultation with the rest 
of the members,

’ ’Over the past years, 1 have come to the viewpoint 
that past building problems occurred because the main 
body of the building commission was by-passed. I urge 
the selectmen to question if the information they 
received ( is that) of the majority of any board.” he says 
in the letter. ■ , .

He said the handling of the roof project by the finance

Bolton Lions offer 
to restore library

for their activities, as well 
as by other groups when 
nobody else is using it.

BOLTON -  The Lions 
Club has o ffered  to 
renovate the old library at 
no charge to the town, and 
the donation was greeted 
with open arms by the 
selectmen Tuesday.

Club members told the 
selectmen at their meeting 
Tuesday they wanted to 
completely restore the now 
abandoned and decaying 
landmark, provided the 
club has use of it when 
needed.

The selectmen over the 
past few months have 
periodically discussed 
what to do with the 
building, and ideas ranged 
from the town’s paying to 
renovate it to razing it.

But the Lions Club, 
which built the pavilion at 
Indian Notch Park at no 
charge, apparently wants a 
home base for its meetings 
and events and will fix the 
building for that purpose.

The club members also 
said the building could be 
used by the senior citizens

board was “ unreal” because he tjWeved it was the com
mission’s stance that the roof sluwld be either replaced 
or not touched at all. iX-

The commission early in the budget process 
recommended that the roof be replaced, and began 
working on preliminary stages for that. But after the 
superintendent released information stating that part of 
the building may be mothballed in two years because of 
declining enrollment, then-PBC Chairman John Sam- 
bogna wrote to the finance board saying a repair, not a' 
$110,000 replacement, might be in order until the town 
decides what to do with the building.

A repair was estimated at $40,000, and Sambogna said 
. then'his concern was that if the roof were replaced then 
the building renovated, the warrantee on the new con
struction would be nullified.

The finance board went along With this recommenda
tion, which Sambogna said was only his personal opinion 
and not that of the commission’s, and budgeted ^,000 
for the roof repair.

” How the Board of Finance could budget $40,000 for 
this repair is unreal,”  Treschuk writes. ^

” I cannot support any project ttet I feel is not in the 
best interests of our town and 1 am resigning as a 
member of the building commlsaion.”

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

653 Center S t . f , 
Manchester !

Sale ends July 17

Land-0>Lakes
BUTTER

i" Ice Cold—
. n  Naturally Flavored

FRUIT DRINKS

1 . 6 9 .  7 9 *
L IM IT  2

CUSTOM MADE 
FummiRE

Mad* to your 
apooHIcatlora

tpeeteUxlHQ ta:
• Olerao CebliMto
• Toy OowM
• ■ooa Cabhwt*,
• aeom DMdwa
• NovaHy tablM, ale.

Call lor fro# eetInuHee.

GUSItIM GRAFTERS 
643-5539

Frito-Lays 
Tortilla Chips

TOSTITO’S

9 9
RED. WHITE & BLUE 

POPSICLES

lb. bag

Herald photo by Cody

DANIEL J. MOORE 
. . . he’s confident

PEN
WATCH

Both functions of the 
pen watch are useful to 
everyone and can be 
used (or years to come. 
The window displays 
hour, minute, second, 
month and date. Ink 
refill and battery are 
eaally replaced. Silver 
orig. 20.00

NOW

I

U$495

REED'S INC.
MANCHEmR PARKAOE

N o w , y o u  d o n ’t  
h a v e  to  get o a t o f  

v o o r c a r lo g e t i :" "  
a g r e a tf lw a l!

visit McDonald’s new diive-dtni at 46 West Center Street. Manchester,
for these special offers.

J u lY l9 - J t i l Y 2 5

Free litter bag with anY purchas^. 

JalY 26-August 1
Free beverage holder with the pur
chase of any large sandwich* or ,t . 
Chicken McNuggets™. ’
August 2-August 8
Free coffee mug with any purchase 
of $4.00 or thore. >. \

Apt- I®

r i '- i i  - '.’J

• •'4v: -

4 6  VfeM

‘ Large aandwiches include:
Big Mac* Fllel-O-Fish* McChlcken™ 
Quarter Pounder* with or without cheese 

^^<-̂ (ttit,'bkfo(e cooking I/41b.-;-U3.4igr)

Winnis WlnUe —  Henr/Riadata,aNclJ.K.8.

h:

Astro-
m ' ’
 ̂ Mytkian 

DSn'l be elrtkl 'to take on 
g M s r  rstpontibHnios this . 
eSning year, both wortmlts 
snd socially. Conditions are 
r0M rips lor you to msks your 
riPi^ hi Iho world.
OMNCn (Jms S1-My m  Try 
iffpraciloo modorsHon In all of- 
y ^  sndsavors today. Be 
Mduetrioue where Induttrioue- , 

iieiequiied,huteleeeSow • 
1 time tor Meure. Prw- 
j of whet’e m etore tor 

yBu tar ca four eeeeons foSow- 
Mg your bhth dete end where 
yeur kick end opportunhlee he 
A  In your Attro-Qreph. Mia 
S  tor each to Attro-Oraph, 
i»x 4St, Radio City Sutton, 
RY. tWtP. Be sure to epedfy 
Srthdato.
HO (My aa-Auo. at) Be alirt 
flgay for aneneW opportunl- 
lel. Something you're ptcient- 
r tovoNid hi which you haven't 

too aertouily could 
iprotlUbU.

WMO (Aag. a-aept. H) You 
* I more dhae) oontrol over 

' preiint eondhloia today 
you may give youraiH 

_,lt for. Don't waH on othira 
I mak# thinge happen. Do H

VOUTMlf.
iw u  (tapL al-Oet 81) R you 
upply youraelt you could bo 
unremily kicky today In turn
ing your dailrei Into idmathing 
iMeubctinco. Keep your tighu 
«n the bottom Rne.
> eM m  (Oat ruMm. s )  
wou are very capable today hi 
udvaneing your loR-tnUriati. 
jEvan more to your credit you 
•era alio conoemed about aee- 
4ng that good tMngt alio hap

pen tor your Irtindi. 
•M im illU* (MS*. OOec. 
tl) Than could be a MddM 
ahift In condHlpna lodsy. ’ 
Something ytM toarad inIcM he 
dHUcull to aChlave wM H  wsa 
whhln your range o( oapabia-

, CAMCOMI (Dap. IM m . « )  
Joint venturia Hould him out 
tortunatily lor you today, 
wluthtr thsy ba tor eommar- 
dsl purpoaaa or merely aooW. 
YouYa lucky where Map aRort 
iirtaulrad.
AWMIWW (Jan. ROM. It) 
Whtn nsgoMsilng knpeitani 
niattsrs loom, don’t sgrM to 
snytNng unMs the ttrmt tun 
you. You can got what you want 
Hyouatlektoyourguna.
pfteu (Mb sMHfsb gg)
Peraona In a potMon to htip 
whtrs ypur work or otrstr Is 
ooncamsd 4 « to tskS a 
grsMsr biMatt In you it  of 
now.DsiztothtfflaM.
urns (Manh tl-Aprl it) 
Vanturas or anMpriaaa which 
bring you Into Rraol oontael 
wHh knaglnatlva or criHva 
paopla Mwuld worti out to 
av^ona'i mutual banaltt

ouR laika today. Onoa you
on aroS, thay’lb a c ----
to your latlilaotton. I _ .  
onhinoaa your aMolanoy. 
CRIMM (May tt-Jaiw St) 
Look tor sttusuont todn whMi 
wit trouM your motbitkint tor 
ptrtonti m t. You’re kioklar 
ttitn ususTln ubm that oould 
add to your Inoomo or 
TMOUfOM.

THAT M4S MY FRIENP, 
RAY FARLEX AT 
MtMlSRATION/ THEY 
NADKPAN ILLE6AL ALIEN 
AT 'WtNNm wmKU 
FASHIONS." SHE'S 
BEING DEPORTEP.

i v .

NOW TO SET  
AFTER WINNIE 
HERSELF.' WHO 
P IP  YOU SAY 
HELP HER 
MORTGAGES?

.SHE SIG NEP A  SER IE S  
OF NOTES WHEN 6 HE 
TOOK OVER 5 0 N N A Z  

fiA S A fO N S /  HER 
PRINCIPAL FINANCIER 

IS  ONE M W VT 'BESSIE/

Crossword

Motlsy’s Crsw —  Templeton & Forman

you EXPECT ME . 
TO COOK THAt/f/

cbM'r UEApy. I

ACROSS

1 Sacral agam
4 Country road
8 Sola
12 Spy group 

libbr.)
13 Shad blood
14 Engllih river
15 RawrM
17 Abomlnibla 

tnowman
18 Compan 

point
19ScoHad
21 Both
24 Swift aircraft

46 Body of water
48 Conauma
49 Moat 

expanaiva
S3 Emit coherent 

light
57 Lily genua
58 Royal raakni 
81 Cityproblam
62 Indian tribe
63 Macadtmla
64 Zaaty flavor
65 Obligition
66 Greek lettar

i^ iiiu n n a  o n n u u u

u u u
□ n ir  
□ □ G

nDGGGaQDCI

□

\<prttfe’Qf4a t ^  Supeiiieiwlye]

25 Begone
29 Charaettr of a 

paopla
33 Sddiai'a 

addreaa 
jabbr.)

34 Zoom
36 Roof edge
37 Without fat
3g CuckoopM
41 Buddhiam 

wpa
42 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

44 Member

D O W N

1 Barge
2 Smokar'a item
3 Mouth! (al.)
4 Pound! jabbr.) 
6 Son-in-law of

Mohammad
6 Catchaa
7 Paradiata
8 InfanTa 

clothing
9 Above
10 Mualcal aign
11 Novallat 

Bagnold
16 DIractor 

Preminger

20 Compiaa 
point

22 Exclamation 
of aurpriaa

23 Safety agency 
(abbr.)

26 Valley
26 Monkey!
27 Caadt ditch
28 laland 

lapubllo
30Mlet
31 Heater
32 Tranamittid 
36 South .African

tribe
38 Reaenre fund 

(2wda.)

40 Intermediate 
(prefix)

43 EnvIlion 
45 Combine 
47Poted 
49 Immenee
6 0  ___________ Meter.

achod
61 In a abort 

timg
52 Rubber hoop 
64 Flrst-rete 

(comp, wd.) 
55 Plent dieeeee 
66 Thii (Sp.)
69 BlnfebM 
60 Come by

r«i Apmp I  votrT KABtE ID
AOKMWMfY )OU 6MCK «1NP

dtennuP/ if  you m ryotufsitit, 
youiL as too
tOK  FRgMW TOOO AHTWAY.' •

Bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontaa

<MBv.'mi«aoH U^eotreppopcb. . . ^  . S P HNEVER/MiMH. MAKeiusrsiuesaKti jOKtii.SMOoHM
. ooK6ner supssumi y

in iiHii mn inii

•West is a goner
IsAisfJS Law r— James Schumelster

NORn T-u-a 
«K641 
V764 
4A
4 K I 7 I I  

rr RA8T
g q i t i  S i!
V f l l  VQ1II6
♦  Jl f t64 t i T i n
4Q9 4J164

SOVIH 
BA976I 
VAKJ 
9KQ 
4A6I

[■Inanible; Both 
lealar South

• tree! Neeth b n  Soell
i S r

^  e t*  Pam 84 
; P«i 14 Pia 14
• Pali Paa Paei

• Opening lead: 4  J

^OawaldJMahjr
ShMAluSaatag
•a
Z  Sooth geti to alx spadaa 
^ ftar ppwng two no-toimp 

.kdaring a Stajnnu 
- reaponsa from

the hand appam to ha a 
cinch. Bat after tekteg 
dnmmy’a ace of dlamomfi 
and caafalng two high trumpa 
he leea diat Wait hH a 
tramp trick. Apparently., 
there ii nothing to ho dona 
with hli thli^ob except to 
hM a trick with it 

Some inteoae cerebration 
dlicoven that at the tiak of 
goliig down one tridc extra 
be can find a way to avted 
that clnh loaer. It will 
reqnlia a good Ut of hick, 
h « with a chance to make a 
ilam yon are going to take 
everychance.

Sooth pnceedi to caih hii 
aco of nearta and king of 
dlamoods. That ha Icada the 
a o e ^  a amidl clnh. n Went ■ 
heUTa atagteten eitdi ha 
would not nin h* raffing, 
hat Wilt tUduTa to tOOow.

Now Sonth tekM the heart 
finaaaa. H It fawH he would 
he down two, but fottana 
imllM on S o ^  Now ha

thmnWaitlnwllhl 
tnuilp and'Waits.

Wait la a goM goallng. Ba 
doant haya the last dnh 
and nniat lead a dlaBwnd to 
let Sooth raff In diumny and 
chadtthathMliigclidi. , 
(NstnPAnRBfmpiiBiAm)

rr/ THIS 16 THE SIXTH TIME- 
J.'VE BEEN ILOBBED.

( IHEgE Ai£E PLENTY OF 
'TTHEB FVACE6 0N1HI5 
BtOOC. WHY PO>OU 

ajySICEEP RIXIN60N  
- 1HI60NE?.'

VOavE6Crr 
 ̂ 1HEBE6T 

FB1E6.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 19 20

21 22 2 ^ 24

25 26 28 29 30 31 32

33 ML
35 36

37 38 M1 40 41

42 1 4 M

46 47 ■L49 50 51 62 ■■ 63 54 65 66

67 68 69 60

61 62 63

64 66 66
X)

INEWSPAPEn ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Eaay —  Crooks & Lawrence

VOV'Ll. KJEVGR GET 
AWAY WITH THI41

IT'S NO USE. J  
EVERYTHING ^

Alley Oop Dave Qraue

Cd SuUivan

4EW.' WALKINS 
. ,_JNP IN THIS 
■lEAT IS UKE 

3NS ON A  MBJU-"

-.V'.y-.

M*dmp«a.04fe..,

sou BOIL IN THE 
house , mou  f r v  in

THE SUN, VOU STEAM 
IN THE SH A P E-

I WE MUST GET DEFLECTING j ...THERE'S A  \  IS THIS M INP

1HE COMMAND '
CENTER.'

I HQJriETSONTLXJ Hbru 
IHEYCAN ESTABLISH

I your OOOROWATES/
, pttoceaTo 

,  IMPLANT THE 
IDSOU3GIE8 0F 
-THE VARIOUS I 
GOVERNMENTS?

■•Z80Z

a o vD W M n n a iy  o h ,
NO, MY DEARI ALL THE 
SOVERNMB4TB OF THE 
WORLD a r e  b r o k e ;

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calabfily Clpt>ar cryptograms ara craatad from quotattona by famoua paopla. past 
and prweent Each letter In the dpher staiKle for another. Tediy'sdmXsqû l.

“ QZCNC XI APIQ EUC QZXUB X 

TMU LNEWXIC KEP 8IOEPQ OZC  

EPQCN ILMTC LNEBNMW: KEPN 

OMJ SEVVMN OXVV BE RHNQZCN.” 

—  OCNUCN HEU DNMPU

PREVIOUS SOUrTION:’’My preoccupation wRh my caraar la 
minimal. Acting lan't really a creative profeaelon. It's an 
IntarpretIva one.” —  Paul Newman

*  IsaZbyNEMne.

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

• ANP IF >700 TRV 
.0 BOUNCE A  BALL 
JON THE UBRARV 

STEPS'

t h e  THllSie

A ^ u r  LAW RENCE W E4<

fs&ftvhts t h a t

NCgoCY EVBp U>oW
Y O U N 6 E P .

«ieteBWl«Ak».WPto4U».P«8n*u«

The Bom Loser —  Art Sansom

fW  iM, K i t '- I 
I WONfTVcU/ATYoUB 

CAT A6AiN!

0<MabylCA.ine.

: SOur. Boarding House —  Carroll & McCbrmIck

i l b W B A t
■’ iWVilN' '

MEVa? MIDP
SCORE,„l|OHAnLI

Bugs .Bunny —  Warner Bros.

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalli
©

irf.

WHATARE
YOU noiN ia, 

WINTHB3PW

VERVGiCCP.' \AWATOAU6K> 
\M4AT/ARE THECCCUNE 

'kaUTHINKINig’ AND BALL OF 
a b o u t ?  THESaWAN 

EMPIRE.

m

\

uAw-

NOBOlpy UKES 
A  SMART ALECK.

V

t ie r r? WCF
<AAILI

OK, SO FAR. 
FOR RVRAU.EL 
PARKING: ©

©

QWteto—wteaa an 4di>̂ »m,an
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News for senior citizens

Beware of heat stress in suirirher
Editor’s note: this column is 

prepared by the sta ff of the 
Manchester Senior Center. It 
appears on Wednesdays and Satur
days in the Manchester Herald.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

With the recent heat wave still 
fresh in our memories, it is wise to 
caution about heat stress. The most 
common forms of heat stress is in 
the elderly are heat exhaustion and

heat stroke. Heat stroke symptoms 
include faintness, high body 
temperatures (104 degrees or 
higher), strong rapid pulse and 
flushed skin. A call to your doctor is 
advised. Heat exhaustion symtoms 
include thirst, tiredness, and loss of 
concentration.

To avoid heat stress, reduce your 
level of activity. The use of a fan or 
an air conditioner helps. During the 
hottest part of the day, try to stay 
out of the heat as much as possible.

Drink plenty of water. Dress for the 
heat. Wear lightweight light-colored 
clothing which allows evaporation 
and reflects heat and sunli^t.

Remember, the hardest hit seg
ment of the population during this 
summer hazard is the eideriy.

Future program activities are as 
follows:

July 22: Special bingo for those 
not going on the trip.

July 26 : 9:30 a.m. Sign up for 
Ocean Beach. $2 (Aug. 5)

July 28: noon — Birthday party. 1 
to 3 p'.m. Legai Aid.

Aug. 2; 9:30 a.m. registration for 
Harkness Memorial State Park. 82. 
(Aug. 12)

Aug. 6: Evening picnic.
Aug. 12: Legal Aid — caii for an 

appointment.
In August, the summer lunch 

program will operate only on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Beverages will be available on 
Thursdays.

. SETBACK SCORES: July 16 -  
Martha LaBate, 131; Mabel Loomis, 
130; Archie Hoi^taling, 128; Mike 
Desimone, 127; OharIes Tarplnian, 
126; EniMt Grasso, 124! Bill Stone, 
124; Grace Windmr, 121; Clara 
Hem in^ay, 121 ̂  Vincent Borello, 
119; Arvid Peterson, 119; Frank 
Beccio, 119.

PINOCHLE July 19: BUI Stone, 
843; Gladys Seelert, 84l; Fritz 
Wiiklnson, 803; John Gaily, 779;

Paul Ottone, 778; Victor Turek, TTOj; 
John Klein, 762; CaUierine Gleesw,; 
753; Annette' HUlery, 751; Afiaa- 
Reuther, 740; Gjbb Aheam, 740. GdlC 
scores for 7/19.

Jack DuPont, 32; Pete ABderson;' 
33; Jim GleesoS, 34; Norm LasEw-j:, 
34; Paul Ryan, 34. '  "

-G O LF  on Tuesday, July“ 86 
canceled due to Manchester Couii&y- 
Club tournament. WiU be madeUp. 
at end of season. r ”"

Nate's a baker
Continued from poRe 13

L e t coo l c o m p le te ly  b e fo re  
removing from pan. Dredge with 
confectioner's sugar and store in a 
closed jar. Makes about 5 dozen 
cookies.

Polio AirUva
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 small fryer chickens 
(quartered, washed and patted dry)
1 tablespoon flour
2 teaspoons salt
'/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper 
2 cups dry white wine ^
2 bay leaves
Vz cup chicken broth
1 cup white grapes (seedless)

Heat the oil and butter in a frying 
pan and saute the chicken quarters 
until lightly browned. Remove 
chicken from pan and sprinkle drip
pings with flour, salt and pepper and 
stir until flour dissolves. Place the 
chicken and pan drippings in a 
roasting pan. Add wine and bay 
leaves and bake uncovered for 30 
minutes at 350 degrees. Lower oven 
tem p era tu re  to  300 and add 
remaining cup of wine, broth and 
grapes. Continue baking 30 minutes 
more, or until the juice runs clear

when the thigh is pierced with a 
fork. Remove bay leaves.

Pineapple Upsiide- 
down cake

cup butter or margarine 
'2  cup sugar 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
I'/z cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
' 1 teaspoon salt
' z  cup milk
6 slices of canned pineapple 

Brown sugar (to cover bottom of 
pan
Maraschino cherries 

Cream butter while adding sugar, 
well beaten eggs and vanilla. Sift 
dry ingredients together and add 
a lterna te ly  with m ilk to first 
m ixture. Spread 2 tablespoons 
melted butter on bottom of pan and 
cover with brown sugar. Place 
pineapple slices on top of sugar and 
put a cherry in center of each slice. 
Pour cake mixture over the pineap
ple. Batter is rather thick and may 
need to be smoothed over with a 
knife. Bake at 325 degrees for 45 
minutes. Loosen sides of cake. Turn 
it upside down onto a flat plate.

Another Waterloo?

Restaurantation rapide shakes Paris

Cool down 
with these
r . u n l i i i u r d  f r o m  p a g e  13

on unbuttered baking sheet eight to 10 minutes, or until 
crisp. Remove from oven and cut vertically in half. 
Gently press each half open.

Fill bottom of each with a rouhded tablespoon of 
dressing. Fill with lettuce, four small cheese triangles 
and two tomato slices. Cut each roll of turkey breast 
into two small rolls. Place both pieces in sandwich. 
Sprinkle with alfalfa sprouts. Serve immediately with 
additional dressing spooned over each sandwich.

Salad Nicoise/Mustard Dressing
Mustard Dressing
2 cups dairy sour cream
3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 
2 tablespoons minced green onion
4 teaspoons Dijon-style prepared mustard 
2 teaspoons white wine vinegar
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon pepper 
Vz teaspoon garlic powder 
Salad:
1 small head Romaine lettuce, chilled and torn into 

bit-size pieces
1 can (13 ounces) tuna in water, drained and flaked
1 package (9 ounces) frozen whole green beans, 

cooked and drained
8 ounces tiny new potatoes, cooked, chilled and cut 

into thick slices
2 small zucchini, thinly sliced 
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
1 small sweet red onion, sliced, separated into rings
2 hard-cooked eggs, cut into wedges
For dressing, combine ali ingredients. Chill, covered, 

two to three hours to allow flavors to blend. For salad, 
place lettuce in bottom of a large, shallow salad bowl. 
Place tuna in center. Arrange vegetables and eggs 
around tuna. Cover with plastic wrap and chill one to 
two hours. To serve, spoon half of salad dressing over 
top of salad. Pass remaining dressing.

Makes six to eight servings.

Cheese Wine Spread
1 Gouda cheese (7 or 8 ounces)
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, softened 
Vz cup port wine 
Vz cup chopp^ pecans
3 tablespoons minced green onion 
1 tablespoon milk
Vz teaspoon celery salt 

 ̂ Sliced fresh fruit of the season 
Assorted crackers
Cut about one-third from flat portion of Gouda cheese; 

remove wax from this portion of cheese only, set aside. 
Carefully scoop cheese from larger portion, leaving a 
Vz-inch thick shell. Leave wax intact. This will be ser
ving "bowl”  for the cheese mixture.

Shred the Gouda cheese; cover with waxed paper and 
let come to room temperature. Beat Gouda and cream 
cheeses in small mixing bowl until well blended. 
Gradually mix in wine, a tablespoon at a time, until well 
blended. Mix in nuts, onion, milk and celery salt. Chill, 
covered, several hours to allow flavors to blend.

Let stand at room temperature about 30 minutes 
before serving. To serve, spoon cheese mixture into 
cheese "bowl.”  Serve with fresh fruit and assorted 
crackers.

Note: Wrap "bowl”  carefully in plastic wrap and 
refrigerate until serving.

Experts on playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write about bridge —: 

every day on the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

Foot doctor 
has warning 
about boots

NEW YO RK (D P I) -  A 
New York podiatrist and 
foot surgeon has a warning 
for urban cowboys who are 
joining the national craze 
for cowboy boots — those 
boots  w e re  m ade fo r  
r i d i n g ,  p o d n e r ,  not  
walking.

"There's a flood”  of new 
p a t i e n t s  c o m i n g  to 
podiatrist's o ffice  with 
problems caused by heavy 
hiking in cowboy boots, 
says Louis Shure, D.P.M., 
in the M a y  i s sue  o f  
A m e r i c a n  H e a l t h  
magazine. The flood is the 
b iggest, he said, since 
jogging became a national 
craze.

PARIS (D P I) -  So this 
is Paris? Hamburger joints 
blaring rock music and 
mustard smells, frozen 
French fries and factory 
chickens in restaurants 
and wine in paper cartons.

" I t ’s Waterloo all over 
again! ”  The disgusted food 
critic of the prestigious 
newspaper Le Monde was 
near ly  shouting as he 
referred to the 1815 defeat 
of France by Britain.

"Hamburger meat is like 
sponge — this is not food,”  
said Robert Courtine.

“ And in restaurants it's 
rare  to find the grea t 
French farm chickens. It ’s 
a ll industrialized now. 
A m e r i c a n  g o l d e n  
(delic ious) apples have 
replaced French apples, 
and only one Paris bakery 
sells bread baked on a 
wood fire as it should be.”  

Industrialization, 
working wives, and the 
f a d in g  o f  the  ru ra l ,  
trad itional France has 
jo lted  the world-fam ed 
food scene of France.

The M onoprix super
market chain sells table 
wine in milk cartons.

France has run out of 
snails. With their supplies 
dec ima t ed  by m odern  
pesticides, the French now 
import that gourmet item 
from 15 countries, from 
Switzerland to China.

The old-fashioned farm 
chicken from the Bresse 
region is rare, as growers 
turn to raising chickens in 
factories.

The other day outside a 
trad itional la rge  P aris  
r e s t a u r a n t ,  T a v e r n e  
Kronenburger, a truck was 
unloading crates of frozen 
French fries marked "use 
before November 1983.”  

The suffering so far is 
minor. Fast food accounts 
for only .02 percent of 
restaurants in France. The 
n u m b e r  o f  s u p e r b  
restaurants is growing. In 
1965 the Michelin Guide 
book gave three stars to 12 
restaurants in France and

UPI photo

FROZEN FRENCH FRIES ARRIVE AT PARIS RESTAURANT 
. . . U.S. fast foo(J blitz has shaken Paris

62 won two stars. This 
year, there are 21threestar 
restaurants and 83 with 
two stars.

Nonetheless, eating has 
taken on a new look, begin
ning with the American 
fast food blitz. 180 fast food 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  h a v e  
blossomed in France — 50 
percent of them last year.

35 percent sell ham
burgers, 11 percent pizzas 
and sandwiches and 54 per
cent France’s oWn new fast 
food  — c ro issan t and 
brioche breakfast pastries 
" m o d e r n i z e d ”  w i t h  
cheese, ham and other 
fillings, which in revenge 
already are implanted in 
the United States.

The Paris burger places 
look startlingly like their 
U.S. counterparts. Most 
are spinoffs from  U.S. 
chains. Three chains are 
F rench -ow ned  but use 
American names such as 
Whata-Burger, run by the 
Jacques  B o re l ho te l -  
restaurant chain.

In one What-a-Burger the

olher day, young French 
and some foreign tourists 
lined up for the lightning 
service of burgers and buns 
rea d y -m a d e  w ith  
A m e r ic a n  f lo u r  and 
cardboard-tasting, U.S.- 
style milkshakes.

The Fast Food Syndicate 
says 85 percent of its 
customers are between 16 
and 30 years of age.

Asked if he liked ham
burgers, hospital attendant 
JeanMichel Bestoso, 23, in 
American jeans and T- 
shirt said, "No, not par
ticularly. But they’re fast 
and cheap. Okay if you’re

in a hurry or before the 
cinema. But you can't eat 
these every  day. Too 
fattening.”

Other French, aroused 
by the fast food invasion, 
agree. The newspaper Le 
Matin demanded, "Are we 
going toward American - 
obesity?”

The National Consumer 
In s t itu t io n  sa id  its  
laboratories found no 
dangerous microbes in' 
ham burgers. But the 
burgerfries-so ft drink 
menu gives “ a heavy dose 
of fat-salt-sugar and you 
should not eat much of this

food. And it is not healthy 
to eat rapidly.”  . ’ ; "

Professor Guy Grand; 
nu tri^n  chief at Holel 
Dieu hospital, cautionbd; 
"The extra time to lj[ve 
also means taking time-to 
eat.”  * 1

The fact that Fran<*’s 
own croissant-brioche fast 
food has invaded America 
caused tjie newspaper 
France Soir to crow, "Out 
exportation across (he 
Atlantic means the endol 
the reign of the Kahk 
burger.”  ;
. Another controversy is 
the name. Since the FYencE 
figh t to keep Englisfi 
phrases such as "le  fasf 
fo o d ’ ’ ou t o f  th e ir  
vocabulary, the new in
dustry has settled od 
"restau ra tion  rap ide ’ ! 
(fastfating) or “ preta; 
manger”  (ready-to-eat). >

The kings of the hautd 
cuisine restaurants do nof 
appear troubled about fast, 
food.

" T h e r e ’ s room fo r  
everything,”  said Claude 
Terrail, ■ proprietor of the 
e l e g a n t  t h r e e s t a r  
restaurant Tour d’Argent.

"Actually, I tried a ham
burger 10 years ago in New 

. York and it was pretty 
good.”

Personal advice
AU iail Van Buren ottprs 

p ersm l advice daily: in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “ Dear Abby,^' in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus Section.

The inside of our paint 
w l make the outside 

of your house iookgeaL

GOLDEN
GUARANTEED
MUFFLERS

W  *41.95

A

Touraine puts more paint in their 
paint. That means that your house 

will looktjetter longer— 
lip to 50% longer. 

Take a look at tlM  bargain palitt. 
And then look Inelde Touralne. It 

looks better-^ inside and out.

SALE
'to 'u .x 'a titie  p c t ix its

W* do H right So you donl have to do Hover.

ACRYLIC HOUSE PAINtl
R«ddlMfai«d

Colors Only

Tiu-flex Reg.
18.95

SALE:

•13H
Q A Lv i;

Now we can install the famous Midas Golden Muffler on 
your foreisn or domestic car or truck, you can, erijoy 

substantial savings, and get ...
THE AiUDAS GOLDEN GUARANTEE!

t o u x ’Sk.:

f. MIDAS GUARANTEE
VOl̂  MMlM M i^ r  ft w«n«iMCd by MKMV fOt 4% IO>:g es 
rou own rou> vCNOe «  di^vig Vw pertoo «  feA d new wet 
'inicca MOds w« M  .niaeca on rot* vctacic lOon 
(uncntdUon o' tNt (crtAcalc Or «w  MtdAc' shop >< 
me untteo States o» Caneoe wanoui tbSZJSiLEiLTii'**' S' 
Its Clamps or the taco icoarediolhSMe tnem iTSTwaneolee 
does me p<ies or other emtuH wslim components
which rner be 'weded

PURE LIM8EHI OIL 
H0U8|PJ^^

w h it io n P" ■ lASi:

lira oMiv:
'F>Ufno5tc«r5S4vc SiSOOon any NbdasGoM AMURer 9°od  M <N pirtjc«»tvi9 Midas shopL craSi II, INt

Manchester Midas M uffler
285 Main Street, Manchester, Ct. ~ 

648-8R06
TRUST THE MIDAS TO U CH . . .  IT S GOLDEN! 61$ Main SL 6494300 Maifteitfr
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The recession comes to Cheney Brothers
Veivet-maker, iike rest 
of textiie trade, hard hit
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

A walk through the Cheney 
Brothers plant tells the whole story.

It’s a pretty quiet place for a mill. 
Th at ’ s because much o f its 
machinery Is idle, and unmanned.

The quietest place of all is the - 
shipping department. There boxes 
of finished velvet goods are stacked 
halfway up to the ceiling — ready to 
be shipped to buyers, ^ e n  buyers 
can be found.

Layoffs. Production slowdowns. 
Inventory buildups. All symptoms of 
the recession, and all occurring 

.today at the Cheney Brothers velvet 
mill.

COMPANY OFFICIALS refused 
to be quoted for attribution on the 
state of affairs at Cheney Brothers, 
the 144-year-old textile company 
that once earned Manchester the 
nickname “ Silk City.”

But one high-ranking executive 
summed the situation up this way; 
“ There is just not that* much de
mand for the type of fabric we sell. 
And things are worse now than 
they’ve ever been.’ ’

One reason for Cheney Brothers’ 
decline is the drying up of orders 
from the garment industry for its 
velvet-pile fabrics.

At one time, the company sold 
most of its fabric to clothing 
manufacturers. But in recent years, 
a company official says, clothing 
styles have become more casual, 
and people aren’t wearing velvet 
anymore. “ Today’s generation of 
people want wash and wear,”  he 
says.

Unfortunately, Cheney Brothers 
can’t adapt to changes in popular 
clothing styles. Its machinery is 
designed to produce pile fabric, and 
pile fabric alone. It can’t make 
denim for designer jeans. Nor can it 
manufacture cotton or synthetic 
" f la t”  fabrics. The/m ach inery 
required to do that was sold oft 1^ 
J.P. Stevens and Co. when it bought 
the company from the Cheney fami
ly in 1955.

Cheney Brothers sells some of its 
velvet to furniture and drapery 
manufacturers. But furniture isn’t 
selling well in the recession. And 
furniture and draperies upholstered 
in velvet are expensive, and out of 
the price range of the average 
buyer.

THE BIGGEST buyers of Cheney 
velvets are the manufacturers of

4 0\

THE CHENEY. LABEL 
. n a m e  re co u nitlon  Is a n  Irtiportant fa cto r

T , . - -

funeral caskets.
That would seem to be a fairly 

steady source of demand. Not so. 
Summer is a slow time for casket 
sales, because fewer people die 
then. The casket “ season”  is the 
winter months, when harsher 
weather causes more death, a com- 

I pany official says.
Furthermore, the official says, 

people are living longer these days.
So that’s how it stands for Cheney. 

Its 371,000-square-foot, plant, fron
ting on Pine, Elm and (jooper Hill 
streets, has a giant production 
capacity that the company doesn’t 
really need.

Business has been extremely slow 
since February, a company official 
says. " I  guess we were lucky in that 

. sense, because a lot of the big textile 
manufacturers started slowing 
down around late September, Oc
tober (of 1981),”  he says.

About 150 workers are employed 
at the plant over three shifts, a com
pany official says. The number of 
workers required when the plant is 
at operating capacity is about 225.

Some areas of the plant are shut 
down completely. Employees in the 
finishing department, where velvets 
are prepared for shipping, were 
given this week off, a company of
ficial says.

About 20 employees in the mill’s 
39-inch width weaving section were 
laid off in the third week of June for 
an Indefinite period of time.

IT ’S DIFFICULT to say just how 
trying is Cheney Brothers’ financial 
outlook. Since the company is 
privately owned (by Gerli and Co. 
Inc. of New York City) it doesn’t 
have to disclose its financial data. 
And company officials won’t say 
vvhether they’re making money, 
losing it or breaking even.

It is sale to say, however, that if 
Cheney Brothers is in bad shape, it’s 
hardly in a unique position in. the In
dustry. The textile business has 
been extremely hard hit in the 
recession. -

Company officials say they aren’t 
sure what’s going to turn the situa
tion around for Cheney, except, of 
course, a general revitalization of 
the economy.

Meanwhile, they’re looking at 
potential new markets. They’re 
even considering resuming silk 
manufacturing on a small scale. Silk 
is expensive, says one company of
ficial, ‘ ‘but we deal with customers 
who would pay the price.”

A ,

HorsiM ohotos by Pinto

SPOOLS OF THREAD IN STORAGE. WAITING TO BE WOUND 
/ 700 threads, each about 30,000 yards long, are transferred from spools to section beams for weaving

Whatever moves Cheney Brothers 
makes will certainly be watched 
very closely by its competitors. 
There are three other velvet mills in 
the United States, a company of
ficial says, "and we know each 
other pretty vyell.”  '

Does Cheney have any advantages 
over its competitors? Just one, says 
a company official; the Cheney 
name. “ That’s very important. 
W e’re very widely known, both 
domestically and internationally,”  
he says.

m i

PLANT SUPERVISOR GEORGE SCHWEITZER 
. . has been with Cheney Brothers for 32 years

. PREPARING VELVET FOR DYEING 
. . . operator Hans Lerch washes Impurities from material

^  '

PIN lSH E D l/iL^ IS READY FOR PADKAGINQ 
. p ro d u c t l8 w o u n d  baoK o n  to, lapOR s p o o ls a n d  sto re d  In b o x e s  fo r sh ippin g

WHERE THE WARP MEETS THE PILE 
Antoinette Abromaitls operati^s machine that weaves velvet together
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12:00 n o o o  the d a y  
before publication.
Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.
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87—Wanted to Rem.

wise. fer̂ J

AUTOMQtiVe
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«2 -T ru e k a  tor Sale 
63— Heavy Equipment for Sals'  ̂
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Mlnlmum'Charge I
15 w ord s  I

P ER  W O R D  PER DAY

1 - 2  D A Y S ....... 15 C
3 - 5 D A Y S  . . . .  14tt 

6  D A Y S  . . . IS C  
26 D A Y S ...........12c
HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER INCH

e a a e e et'fee ee ee ee ee osee e#

Horn— For Solo S3

COLCHESTER - Settle (es
tate. 78 South Main Street. 
Two famlUy, five acTM, 
com m ercial zoned, city 
water, sewer lines Id, p r -  
den, garage, shed, w all to 
c e n t e r .  A s s s u m ^ M e  
m ortage. AskiM OT.OOO. 
Ed. 848-7918̂  or 869-1231.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size ot 
the original Insertion. 
Errors w hich do not 
lessen the value ot the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

m \ t

iiaurbrfitrr
Hrralb

*•••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted 13
•••••••••••••••••••••***
IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
com e potential. All o c 
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER wanted 
for all phases of hair
dressing. Part time - flexi
ble hours. Preferably with 
some following. 647-8716 - 
647-9385.

3-11 SHIFT RN and LPN 
positions open for super
visor and staff part time in 
rest home and skilled nur
sing facility in Manchester 
a r e a . A ls o  ta k in g  
a p p lica tion s  "for la te  
summer openings for part 
time supervisors and staff. 
New salary scale - shift 
differential. Please call 
DNS - 643-5151.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted 13

GRANDMOTHERLY 
TYPE needed to babysit 
for active four year old in 
my home 7-4:30 five days 
per week. References, own 
transportation needed. Call 
646-1509 after 5 p.m.

WANTED FULL TIME 
Driver for light delivery 
truck. Steady work for 
right man. 40 hours per 
week - some overtime. 
E.O.E. Call 649-6356.

Condomlnlume 22
•••••••••••••••••••*••**
MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas hrat. 
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Earn e q i ^ ,  
not rent receipts. $42,900. 
Carsan Realty,522-1605; 
Sam 521-8311.

MANCHESTER - 66 H ^  
Street. $70,000. Colonial six 
room s, IVk baths, large 
enclosed porch, two car

tarage, lot 80 X 150. Marlon 
:. Robertson Realtor, 648- 

5953.

One of the best ways tO 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23 
•••••••••••••••••*•*****
M ANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  A ll
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Servleee Ottered 31

r e w e a v i n g  b u r n  
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds: 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

JBRICK, BLOCK, s t o n e  - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y - 
R epairs. “ No Jiob Too 
small.”  CaM 04»«86 .

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c l t i x e n s .  . C o m p a n y  
M anchester ow ned and 
operated. Call 645-1327.

UGHTYRUCKING - Pen- 
ciqg. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved.. 
P ick e t;'^ U t Rail, Stake 
F ^ c e s  installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F 
STONE, trap rock, play, 
sand, white stone, loam, 
an d  p o o l  sa n d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

’.^GENERAL PAIN TIN G  
and wallpapering, interiors 

(xteriors. Fast ser-

KITCHEN H ELP part 
time, Pizza and grinder 

,  experience preferred. App-
. ....................................... .. j jj, person LaStrada
Announcements............... 3 Hartford Road,

.............  Manchester between 2 and
HORSEBACK RIDING 
DAILY - through miles of 
wooded trails at Coventry 
Riding Stable. Ponies for 
the children are available. 
742-7576.

Personal Loans 9

FINANCING
PROBLEMS? Money is 
still available to improve 
business cash flow, Mr. 
Laxx, 214-368-2635.

□  EMPLOYMENT

5 p.m. See Joe.

HEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can help 
fight Inllallon. Call now 
at 640-3688 or 523- 
9401

u n o j / j ^
REALTORS

G R O U P  1. A  I d  re t ^ u o c M t i o n  of R t  A l  f O R S  t r r v m q  t h e  qr e»it i* 
M n n c h r i t r r  A t f A  w i t h  rriofc . T d v r r t l i i n q  r i p e f t i i r  
imp.Tct A n d  r t T i c i r n c y  for b o t h  b u y r r T  .r nd  l e M m

n
A 'TTIC S, G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light tracking. All types of- 
brash and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

MOTHER OF Two will 
babysit children o f all 
ages, full o i  part time,.my 
h o m e . R e f e r e n c e s  
available. Call 64^153 
anytime.

C L O C K  R E P A I R  - 
Specializes In Antiques and 
C u ck o o  C lo c k s . A ls o  
appliance repair. Will do 
house calls. 649-W66.

MATURE BABYSITTER 
wanted for days and nights, 

n s p o r t a t io n  
Call

ow n tr a n s  
preferred. 
649-6782.

anytime.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . E xp erienced , 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
'Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e.
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t. S a la r y , c o m 
m issions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr; Taylor at 647-9946.

C R T  O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a t io n w id e  p i l lo w  
m anufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing Incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
mechanic - experienced for 
service and installation. 
Experience in refrigera
tion piping' helpful. Must 
h a v e  s ta t e  l i c e n s e .  
Excellent benefits with 
growing company. Call 871- 
1111 - ask for Dick Avery.

GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
for professional couple. 
Call 649-7204 after 5 p.m.

MASSEUSE - F em ale 
p r e fe r r e d .  G ood  a t 
m o s p h e r e , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a rea . E x p e rie n ce , not 
needed - will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519. ___________

MATURE BABYSITTER 
wanted for days in my 
h o m e . C a ll  647-8715 
^njdime.

SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience 
p r e f e r r e d ,  b u t n ot 
required. Excellent ac
counts, good comransation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to Box V, c /o  The Herald.

SECRETARY For small 
Manchester office with 
shorthand, typing and 
general office skills. Some 
bookkeeping skills helpful 
but not required. Full time 
position immediately or 
part time this summer 
leading to full time in 
September. Send letter 
describing background, 
experience and salar 
requirements to Box 
c /o  The Herald.

ilary
VV,

CLEANING Person  to 
clean small home on Satur
day A .M . R e fe re n c e s  
required. Call 649-5824 
after 6pm.

TEA CH ER - P hysica l 
Education - Tolland High 
School. Connecticut state 
certification required. Con
tact Dr. Michael Blake, 
872-0561 - a p p lica tion  
deadline July 28,1982. Posi
tion to start September 1st. 
E.O.E.

SCHOOL BUS drivers for 
o p e n in g  o f  s c h o o l  
September. Will train. Call 
53'?-5234 or 537-5766.

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS - permanent, 
part time positions for 
responsible housewives 
ana others looking to 
supplement present in
com e. Good telephone 
voice required. Good hour
ly rate, Donus system and 
many other benefits. Hours 
9am - Ipm or 5pm 9pm. 
Every other Saturday from 
10-1. Call for interview, 
Mrs. DiPace, 569-4903 - 
American Frozen Foods, 
Inc.

TEACHER - Language 
Arts - Grades 7 and 8. 
Connecticut certification is 
required. Send letter and 
resum e to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Coventry Public 

■ ipley Hill
or

INSURANCE CLAIMS - 
Large Manchester agency, 
looking for inside claiins 
person to handle property 
add casualty claim s In 
pleasant worzing environ
ment. Typing essential. 
CaU Dorothy at 643-1155.

COVEKTIIT
TENNIS S SOLE ANY0NE7

Inunaculate 6 Rm Ranch, IW baUis, Z car garata, 
F/P, living rm., wood burning atove in family rm., 
new kitchen, wet bar. 2 yr. old Sabrina in mound || 
pool (20x40), acre lot abula UUi green of Twin T 
HUla GoU Course. A must see borne. 171,000.

Lombardo & Associates 
6494003

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on d^irable 
Minnediaufi Mountain. Exceptional living room 
and family nxnn, 6 bedro«nB, S tatha, country ' 
kitchen, large deck, 8 fireplaces plus more. 
Asking 91U,000.

Warren L  Howland, Inc. 
643-1108

WILL BUY-------
TWO OR THREE FAMILY UNDER 

CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES. 
FAST SALE POSSIBLE.

FOR DETAILS:
BELFIORE, REALTORS

ST. 6 4 7 - 1 4 1 3 1

COLUMBIA
9.8 acres with 4 buildings. Coinmeral<d(- 
industrial zone. Owner financing.'$^,- 
000. '

F. J. Spilecki Realtor
643-2121

CREAM PURF«
Immaculate SVk room Cape, flreplaced Living 
room. Dining area w/Picture Window. New OU 
Burner, Hot Water Heater, Chain Link Fence, 
Built-in Air Conditioner. Plaster Walls, Oarage 
w/Electric Door Op«ier. Well Landsoiped on 
quiet street. HAndy to Shopping, Bus and Schools.

PtiHbrick Iteency 
1200646-42C

—  $ 6 2,9 00 —

MANCMERTtR
Immacolate (  room ranch with attadMd gtragi, t  
generous bedmoma. formal dining room, lerfe 
UvUg room wllb flreiriace, and sonny klldiea ertlb' 
"HMnn”  floor. Ideal for young family.

Wdiveilcn taenw  
649-2813

and extei------  .  —  —
vie*, reasonable rates, ful
ly  insured. 6 4 9 ^ 4 .

HOWROYD-ZACCARO 
H o u s e . ' .  p a in t e r s .  
P r o fe s s io n a l  w o rk  at 
reasonable pripes. Free es
timates. Cb1& Steve 643-6368 
or Jack 647-1869.

/NiiiMbitr CwtiraciMg 33 
eeoaeaeoeeeaeaaeMee****
L E O N  C IE 'S Z Y N S K i 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, reihodelliW, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
reipodelra, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er- 
C U l. 6494291.

THINKING OF Home im
provements? Call the Mar
lin and Rothman Home 
Remodeling Service. From 
garages, siding, rec rooms, 
dormers to new homes. 
CaU today for mom pt, 
courteous service. Free es
timates. Anytime, 6464144.

HERB’S CLEANING Ser
v i c e  - G e n e r a l  
b o iis e c le a n in g . A ls o , 
basements, attics, gar
ages. Light tracking and 
brush removal. 6464767. 
Machine may answer.

R A Y  HARDY Cleaning, 
painting, yardwork: shrub 
.trimming, etc. 646-7973 
aRer 6 or leave message.

PRINT PRINT PRINT PRINT
_ T R IO  PR IN TER S
H  Elm StrMt

Manehwtw. CoMwetiait

Complm LiM ol Olhet Printin, 
\ETTE8HEA0S -  EHVELOFES 

aUSINESS FORMS VTAG8 
' SNATOUTS ICaibona NCR! 

brochures -  CATALOGS 
0u( Art Owenmmt Often 

i  C o m ^  Senite 
Cell our mltfmin, Bill Del. 
Phone: 643412S or 643 2266

JNIUd IN IU d XNIHd XNIUd

ELECTRIGAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets,
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully Insured.
Telephone 643-6017.

C A R P E N T R Y  AN D  
Masonry, Remodeling and 
additions. Free estimates, items,
Call Tony SquiUacote. 649- ^
0811. two speakers.
#«#•••••••••••••••••♦•••
Heottng-Plumbing 35

•••••••••••••••••••*****
Ardelee lor Sole ĵ47

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
bidders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le t e .  F in a n c in g  
'available. Call Neil collect 
(203) 7454319.

DOUBLE C E M E T E R Y  
Lot at Rose Hill for sale - 
Asking $600 negotiable. 
(^1647-0149 between 5 and 
8 p.m.

A IR -C O N D IT IO N E R  - 
Frigidaire - 220 volts, cools 
four room s, used two 
seasons. $150. 649-5896.

COLONIAL S L E E P E R  
sofa, coffee table and end 
table, less than one year 
old. $200. Three piece 
maple living room  set, 
$75.00. E x ecu tiv e  size 
mahogany desk, $65.00. 
And miscellaneous items. 
659-1906.

GREAT BUYS! Dining, 
living and bedroom set. 3 
pairs of lamps, rocker, 
desk,' many extras. 643- 
7318.

b e d r o o m  d r e s s e r
with nine drawers. Double 
mirrors, $125. Queen size 
box spring and mattress, 
$40. Kitchen table and 
chairs, $75. Hospital bed, 
$125. Much more. Call 643- 
5759.

p o r t a b l e '
TYPEW RITER, kitchen 
set, clothing, metal bed 
frame, oil paintings, gift 

;lass tank, roll-a-
■ with

M & M  P lu m b in g  and  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

HOuortmU Ooodo 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
(jlean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

40-INCH FRIG ID AIR E 
automatic electric range. 
Good condition. $K.OO. M3- 
2062.

. Ardolom ter Solo 41
PolnOng-Poporing 32 
•••••••••••••••••••«••••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rRtes and senior citizen 
d is c ^ t s .  643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - WaUpaperin^ 
and Drywall Installation, 
''uality professional work. 
..easonahle prices. Free 
Estimates! FiiUy insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 6i3-93U.. ; , .

IN ’t’ E R lO B  
EXTERIOR Pa 
Paperhanging.

A N D
___uf ahd
c l i n g s

or rralaced. F ne. 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e fe ren ces .  Martin 

. Mattsaon after 8:00 p.m., 
'5494481. ‘ ,

FRED LEE PkfnUng > 
Interior and Exterior,

ALU M IN U M  S H E E T S 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 2 ^ M i^ .  50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60.- plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, .Stone & 
"Trap Rock. C ^  6434504.

PHGTO ACCESSORIES -  
Tw o Nikon 3Smm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette. $5 
e a c h .  T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, $43-2711, after 1 

. p.m.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
'g ra v d , procesaed navel, 
sand, strae^ dnd 'flu .. For 

/d e liv er ie s  ca ll ' G ^ r g e  
.:Grlfflng; A iM oV er^.7e- 
:,^W5^

SOFA AND CHAIR - like 
new. $ !^ . After 5 p.m. 
telephone 289-1368. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Free Cfasafffed Ado
FOR SALE - Wood stove, 
$50.00. Telephone 742-8463.

20 PLAYER PIANO rolls 
c i r c a  1621 to  1926 in 
excellent condition. Asking 
$40.00. Call 643-4088 after S 
p.m.

WEDDING GOWN and 
veil, size 14. Asking $75.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-0017.

KENT 27”  10-speed bicy
cle, vera good condition, 
$M.00. Telephone 644-8217.

GASOLINE LAWN Mower 
in good running condition. 
$%.00. Telephone 649-1615.

TEN SPEED 28”  Regina 
bicycle. $65.00. Good condi
tion. 6334146.

THREE ORCHID Plants - 
Easy care, healthy and 
m ature. $20.00 for all 
three. Telephone 646-3430.

BRAND NEW Surveyor 23 
channel CB transceiver -

This L. Ranch home really haa value and li alfor- 
dable. It's well kept and weU built, on a quiet 
street. It oflere 6 rooms with 11k baths: nice 
Fireplaced Uvhig Room and a Garage — with full 
basement.

Keith Real Estate 64641261
I  CONTEMPORARY CAPt

WlUi large kitch^, flrqilaced BtW|  ̂ I  
two fuU baths, two car garage 4 ^ 1  j 
much mtMTd! Priced at $105,000

Zinsser Agency 6 4 6 -m |  |

...........

never taken out of box 
Asking $40.00. Telephone 
643-1753.

BRAND NEW three-WOT 
home stereo speakers, him  
perform ance, must sell, 
great bargain. $99.00/pair. 

Brad, 643-1626.

USED WINDOW screens 
and four storm windows 
(odd sizes) $1.00 each. 
Also, one wooden scre«i 
door 27’ ’ X 59” , $3.00. 
Telephone 643-5073.

AIR-CONDITIONER. 6,000 
BTTJ, very good ctHidltion. 

1 ^ .0 0 ..Be cool today. Call 
■.6474r*

PubUc Auction &  Tag Sale
■ BY THE TOYtW OF lEl^SCHES'IlEft CONNECTICUT 

A pub^ Auettooiml T ^ fla le  d  ftindiN Fomlture and Equipment of t 
Town of Mancheiter Board of Edmration dnd tbe Town will be held: 
’ Placet ' Waddell School Aadltorliim 

Timet lO ilS  A.M,
Inspeetloni 9tOA A.M  ̂ • lO iM  AJM. on Hie day o f the sale

- ai-TV
' j f - ^  jhdkRilfl

• tawbiH MaeMnea ■ 
Oenerai Oflloe Equipment

TAG SALE
Baake and IM e M  O M i l n f i M  eaeh

x-r-

'ALL!..............
AIXMERGHAIKDI
ALL SALES f)N AL ALL MKRCH

yUlDmE MUST BE REMOVE!) AT'TIME OF SALE,
imSE SOU) ‘I'AS IS,” “WHERE IS.”

A

■aSw

SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive O N E T A G  S A LE  SIGN FR EE, compliments of The Herald.

■o

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Free ClaasHled Ada
•••••••••••••••••••••***
WORLD’S FAIR Uckets, 
were $15.95, sacrifice $l0 
each. Two day passes, good 
anytime through October 
31st. Eight in all. Call 649- 
9443.

SCHOOL DESK and chair 
from Cape Cod, excellent 
condition, $16.00. Unico 
deluxe electric four quart 
Ice-cream freezer, used 
once, like new, $16.00. 643- 
6777.

VIOLIN % size, $70:00 Bow 
V* size. Also, violin full 
size, $28,00. Telephone 643- 
4552 after 6 p.m.

WOOD STORM WINDOWS 
- screens. Four 24 x 39, 
$2.00. Six 32 X 51, $4.00. 
Seven 36 x 51, $5.00. Good 
condition. Telephone 643- 
6939 anytime.

GIRLS 20”  bicycle, $35.00. 
double porcelain set-tub, 
fa u c e t s ,  s ta n d . $30. 
stainless bar sink, faucets, 
$20. wooden playpen, $10. 
649-1403.

200 COMIC BOOKS for 
sale. Marvel and E)C - Most 
titles , 25 cen ts each . 
Telephone 647-1954.

BIKE - Men’s five-speed 
Raleigh Sprite. 32-lnch 
frame. $75.00. Please call 
649-3068.

C A P E  COD H ou se  
replacing all eleven win
dows, and storm doors. 
Call after 6p.m ., 643-1866 - 
$85.00 for all.

ATARI SET, four ca r
tr id g e s , e x tra  set o f 

 ̂ paddles. $99.00. 635 Bum- 
side Avenue, Apt. 5-B 7 
p.m.-9 p.m.

HOSPITAL BED, $99.00. 
Telephone 643-7715.

TELEPHONE 
a n s w e r in g  machine - 
GTE 3000 suitable for 
home or business. Never 
used. $95.00. Call 643-5573.

AMF WHITELY exercise 
bike for sale. Has speed 
adjustment control and 
^ e e d o m e t e r .  $50.00. 
Excellent condition. Call 
644-2294.

20”  PRO THUNDER bike 
made by Huffy. Sturdy red 
frame, very good condi
tion, well padded, asking 
$50.00, negotiable. Call 647- 
1954.

TAG SALES
t a g  s a l e  - July 24th, 
Saturday, 49 Heather Lane, 
Manchester. 10 am - 2 pm.

Dogs-Blrda-Pete 43

TWO ADORABLE, affec
tionate kittens in desperate 
need of a hom e. Box 
trained, ten weeks old. 649- 
1807.

AnUquee 4$
••«•••••••••••••••■•••••
WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
p a in tin gs , o r  antique 
Item s. R. Harrison - 643- 
8709.

Apertmente lor Rent S3.

MANSFIELD CENTER 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovatra, country 
setting. Two bedroom s 
starting at $285. Telephone 
429-1270 or 233-9660.

Wanted to Buy 40
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MILITARY ARTICLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
helm ets, m ed als, e tc , 
Cash. 643-0143.
••••••••••■••••••••••••a
Produce 00

PiCK*YOUR OWN RED 
RASPBERRIES- Bunker 
Hill Road, (Coventry. Mon
day thru Friday, 4 to 8; 
Saturday and Sunday. 9 to 5. 
742-8070.

315 Center St . Manchester
Wo Mr<4n A l.ot T o  
A I ot  of P o o p io

Safe Buy 
Used Cars

TAKE A 
RIDE 

BEFORE 
YOU 

DECIDE!
79 BOBCAT *3195
4speed, meaty aqmppad

78DATSUN*3495
510 Hatchback. 2-ooor. 5 
spaed. AM/FM radKj

80 AMC *3695
Spirit, 4cyl. 4-spoad

78CHEV. ^2895
Monza. 4 spd.

80 DATSUN *4995
ton pickup.

80 DATSUN*4495
510 2-Door Sedan. 4 cyl. 4- 
speed, true economy.

78  HONDA *4895
Accord. S-speed. AM-B4. a 
real beauty

181 COUGAR
Si door MdtnA Moati 
eatUppiid wHh idr cond.i I pt, BterGo, automatio.* 
Starting at

•5395

81 LYNX
STATION WAGON

Automatic, air oondU: 
tion, AM/FM radio. Stk. 
it̂ 2D799

•5185

1981 COUGAR
4 door seoan. chcttor 
of 3. ah equipped 
With Bit conditioning 
power steering, ster
eo. automatic. & 
more

EXTRA 
HIGH 

TRADE
ALLOWANCES 

FOR CLEAN 
NSED 
CARS

rop
Alllw

CORN CRIB
BuaUM dM .

SouHi WbidMr 
la-apjn.

C O R N

o**RE R B

* RENTALS

Reeme tor Rent. . . . . .  82

M ANCHESTER w N ic e :, 
r o o m  w ith  k it c h e n i l  
p r iv ileg es . G entlem an 
preferred. $50.00 weekW. 
Security. Telephone 8 0 - 
189. :

SKClAimCMSt!
1981 Capris

chuceota
I Lqiapped with or con

ditErmna. alerts,
detrixiHf. automeic 
t•■namt(laion power sleunngAiTK>ra

1*6 8 9 5
n  T - N 9  *3995
44.000 otig. mllas, mu*t ba 
M*nl

79 MGI *5995
15.000 orig. mllas, a trua 
daasicl
Tsnmoimi *3995
Horizon, Low mHM, 4  tpd .

MANY MORE 
Tp CHOOSE 

FROM 
FIHANCINQ 
ARWANQEp

* C o n » t  kOI<l»*3l  L i m o l n
M »•»' <' y M<i i <lo D**n li - • 

MOHiARTY nCPlCi MS

315 UNTfO  ST 
NtAHCHISTfR M3-5I35 

W - ’ M r . i n  A I n f
r<. A  I n f  O f  |•.• .)pir

e e e e e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
A p R rf ftM IltR  t b r  N D Ift  5 3  
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tr a lly  
located on busline near, 
sh op p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
caU 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to Shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and we^ends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T en a n t in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

MANCHESTER - R ay
mond Village - Unusual 
“ brand new”  spacious one 
b e d r o o m  t r i - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
c a r p e t in g , c a th e d r a l  
ceiling with paddle fan, in
dividual basement with 
hookups, patio, parking. 
$495 ^ r  . month. Damato 
Enterprises, 230-A New 
State Road, Ma'nchester. 
646-1021._________________

THREE RDDM Apartment 
newly renovated on first 
floor with private en
trance. Prefer middle age 
working couple. Security 
deposit required. Call 64^ 
0307.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
4pRrtmDiitD lor Amt 53
•••••4a****,****,**,**,*
THREE RDDM Apartment 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting. Se-

located - adults only, 
ets. Security deposit. Call

cond floor. $285. Centrally 
■ , No

pets 
646-7690.

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
fire p la ce s , s tove , d is 
hwasher included. Pay own 
utilities. Security required. 
Available August Isl. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

BDLTDN - New three 
bedroom duplex. IVt baths, 
f ir e p la c e ,  basem en t, 
app liances, carp etin g , 
security, no pets. 568-4991.

M ANCHESTER - con- 
ven iently  loca ted  one 
b e d r o o m  a p a r tm e n t. 
Appliances, and heat in
cluded. $355. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y  and- le a s e  
required. 643-2629 after 
9pm.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
b ed room  du plex  w ith 
s t o v e ,  r e f r i g e r a t o r .  
Washer-dryer hook-ups. 
Attic and cellar, parking - 
two cars. Two children 
accepted, no pets. $380 
monthly plus security. 
References. 228-9317.

SIX RDDM DUPLEX - 
three bedrooms with stove 
and refrigerator. Central 
a ir-con d ition in g . Near 
hospital, bus line. Adults 
preferred. Two months 
s e c u r ity . R e fe re n c e s  
required. No pets. Call 649- 
9203.

•••••••••••••••••••a****
Apettmente tor Rent 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
TH REE RDDM Apart
ment. Heat, hot water. $275 
per month. Security and 
lease. Call 644-8429 after 6 
p.m.

149 DAKLAND Street - 
Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Call 6^2426 weekdays 9-5.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment in two 
family house. Appliances, 
carpeting. Second floor. 
Working couple, no pets. 
647-1478.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
b e d r o o m , a l l  new  
appliances and carpeting. 
Heat and hot water in
cluded. $425. Call Tom 
Boyle, 875-4474.

A V A IL A B L E  N D W ! 
R o c k v i lle  a p artm en t. 
Three large rooms, heat, 

' hot w a ter , s tov e  and 
refrigerator. No pets, no 
children. References. $365 
security, $265 monthly 
rent. 646-1060.

<••*•**********•*•*•***• ••••*••••••••••••••••***

SELECT 
USED CARS
1982 Toyota Tercd ..............,.. SAVE
1980 LoMans Safari.......... ; . .  «6195
1979 6 i^  LeMans 4 Dr........* *5395
1979Subaru D L............. ....•3995
1979 CoHca 87 Uftbaefc........... •5999
1979 Celica Coupe . *............... •9695
1978 Mds Cutlass Wagon..........•4499
1978 (brand Prix....................•5199
1978 Mustang Mach I ...............•3495
1978 Le&dm Coupe ...........   •4895
1977 Cadillac Coupe do Viile * * *. •6495
1977 LoMans 4 Dr................. •3195
1977 Ranchero Squira............. •3895
19H Celica GT L/B* *............. •4895
1977 Ford Pinto '■■«•*■•■*••*•2*495
1977 Pontiac Trans Am............. •5498
1977 Pontiac Ventura .. * ..........•3499
1977 Pontiac Astra.................. •2999
1977 Regal 4 Dr....................•391
1977 Mmeury Cougar....... * . . .  •3498
1976 As^ Wagon....... ..... * •2995
1976 A ^  8E...................... •3498
1976 Ford F459P/U...*.*...•3496  
1976 Datsun Wagon *............. •3298
1978 Audi Fox Wagon.............. ,̂ 29H
1976DatsunW«on . . . . • 2 9 9 8 9 in  
1976 Aai Fox Wagon .. .  •2995 ̂  
1975 AMC Neniot Wagod . •1998;S 9i(
1974bn|Mla H.T. ................ .•2499
1973Pbntiae Grand Prix___ __ •2398
1972Foid Mustaig Can........... •491

QEEE3
KEEP ‘THAT GREAT 

GM FEELINO 
WITH GENUINE 

GM PARTS

/If ;NjiiD mviM d iii IdrPI Oft your owt
fVRi pV vPDD iy p P M  VDO IVIIiOIVa

LYNCH

•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Homee tor Rent 54

EAST HARTFDRD - Large 
six room s plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches, sch ools  and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
Security dejxisit. No pets. 
Telephone ^9-4084 after 5 
p.m.

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion, three bedroom s, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t in g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. Telephone 633- 
6180.

ASHFORD - four room 
h o u s e , c o m p le t e ly  
remodeled, laundry room, 
large yard, no animals. 
Lease, security. 423-4190 
evenings.

C O V E N T R Y  L A K E  - 
B eau tifu l and unique 
waterfront home.- Spacious 
throughout. Living room 
with stone fireplace or 
wood stove, first floor 
family room, dining room, 
kitchen, four bedrooms, 
2'A baths, attached two car 
garage on two acres . 
Available August 1st. $650 

. per month. 742-9114 6-9 
p.m. If no answer, 742-5768.

OlSeea-Storea
tor Rent 53
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
W D R K S P A C E  DR
STDRAGE SPACE FDR 
RENT in Manchester. No' 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEW LY RENDVATED 
310 square feet o ffice  
availanle. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

M ANCHESTER - Fur
nished office - tastefully 
decorated, all utilities, 
s e c r e t a r ia l  s e r v ic e s  
available. Great location. 
$150. 646-0505.

FDR RENT - Two car gar
age centrally located and 
suitable for a service type 
business. Call 649-2891.

APPRDXIM ATELY 600 
sq. ft. w /w carpet, heat 
and lights. $450 monthly. 
109 C e n te r  S t r e e t .  
Telephone 643-6922.

MANCHESTER - Desk 
space ava ilab le  as of 
Septem ber 1st. Central 
location, ample municipal 
parking. 643-^8.

R e so rt P ro p e rty  For 
Rent 56

CDTTAGE FDR Rent - 
Charlestown, R.I. Call 649- 
4578, 649-9994, or 1-401-364- 
3347 - ask for Carol.

Autos For Sale 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wanted to Rent 57

W A N T E D ; P R IV A T E  
Garage to rent for restora
tion of classic auto. Dver- 
sized one car or two car 
garage needed. Call Harry 
- 646-5262.

MUSTANG GHIA 1977. 25,- 
000 miles. ^M-FM stereo 
cassette , radia ls, air- 
conditioning. Garaged. 
$3750, or best offer. 646- 
1988.

FOR SALE - 1976 Dodge 
Dart - 6 cyl., three-speed 
m anual tran sm iss ion . 
$1700. Telephone 643-9942.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - 
Boats. Many sell for under 
$50.00. For information 
(312) 931-1961 Ext. 2340.

1972 CHRYSLER Newport - 
V8 a u to m a tic , R eese  
Hitch, tra iler brakes, 
excellent condition. $1500. 
646-4549.

1978 DODGE Magnum - 
loaded with extras. $3400. 
Weekdays after 5:30 643- 
4418.

1969 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark III. 31,000 original 
miles, show room car. 
Must be seen. $7,500.00. 
Call after 6 p.m., 228-0795.

1971 PONTIAC Grandville - 
good running condition. 
$350. 643-5486 after 6 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Trucks for Sole 62 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1978 FORD VAN, 6 cyl., 
power steering, automatic 
transmission. Panelled, 
carpeted, captains chairs, 
sun roof, new paint. 649- 
3092 days; 643-4054 after 6 
p.m.••••••••••••••••••••••••
Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
m otorcycle needs, call 
us.C om petitive  rates. 
Friendly service . Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

FOR SA L E ; B atavas 
Moped, 250 miles. $400 
firm. Call 643-8000.

HARLEY 1979 Sportster, 
Low mileage, excellent 
running coniiition. Asking 
$3100. C a ll 647-8145 
evenings.

27-lNCH TAKARA 10- 
speed man's bicycle. Used 
only four months. Back 
rack included. Asking $125. 
649-6325.

•••••••••••••• •••••••••
Homes-Apts. to share 69

R E S P O N S IB L E , Neat 
f e m a l e  w a n t e d  f o r  
M anchester area. $225 
each including beat and 
e le c tr ic . Call 646-1105 
evenings before 11:30.

WANTED: TWO Room
m ates to share large 
colonial house by Bolton 
Lake. $190 plus utilities. 
Call 647-0071.
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Autos For Sale 61
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

EUMK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE

1976 O O D Q E O100 Pick- 
Up 92000

1978 FORD Grand Torino 
atatfon wagon -  Vough oondl- 
tlon. MOO

The above can be seen at 
the

Samgs Bank of 
Manchester

023 Main 8lr*«t

PROLONG THE LIFE 
OF CUT FLOWERS in 
your home by snipping 
stems at an angle. This 
provides more stem sur
face to absorb the water.

1980 HONDA CM200T - 
clean, good machine. Only 
$850 takes it away. 643- 
9844." ■

Campers-Trafters -Mobile 
Homes 65

1973 DODGE CAMPER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 (lays.

FOR SALE - 19 ft. GMC 
MIDAS Mini-motorhome. 
New,  mint condi t ion.  
Loaded. Must see to ap
preciate. $11,995 . 995 East 
M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e ,  
Manchester,

1980 J A Y C O  T E N T  
Camper. Light weight, 
very limited use. Gas stove 
and heater, sink, ice box. 
other extras. $2,350 . 643- 
9844.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan 

Sontag write about bridge 
— every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester 
Herald.

Once
ina

bluemomi.

BUY A  HONDA 
GET ANOTHER ONE

f

Just place your order for any 1982 Honda ̂ Ac
cord or Praluda during the month of July and 
gat a Honda Lawnmowar F R E E .  Thia offer Is 
good only while our supply of lawnmowars lasts. 
So If you’ve bean thinking about a Honda 
automobile, now la the time to buy one —  and 
gat a Honda Lawnmowar, FREEI

\I(b m a k e  it  sim ple*

I ..


